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Abstract

Collections  made  in  the  last  two  decades  have  added  9  genera  and  42  species  to  the  35  genera  and  100
species   included   in   the   Flora   of   Panama   treatn   ishtd   in   1968.   The   new   taxa   and
combination'*  pin/,,*  .    ,,■  ■•       i;<    Hnh-i  ,     '<"     '  V      \  i     _-   ,  h    bster,  Tragia  correae
//,///    Dale.   In    ipi.i        ...   ■   ■   '   -   !     ,     .i  .   Indium   costaricense
//////.  TVin.r.  iM.lium  mim.phvllimi  Hull.  Croton  pachypodus  Webster,  Croton  speciosus  Muell.  Arg.  subsp.  tacar-
runensis  Webster,  Croton  draco  Cham.  &  Schldl.  subsp.  panamensis  (Klotzsch)  Webster,  Croton  billbergianus
Muell.  Arg.  subsp.  pyramidalis  (J.  D.  Smith)  Webster,  Croton  santaritensis  Huft,  Sebastiania  panamensis  Webster,
Gymnanthes   dressl,   1  1   ■       ,,   !

When  the  treatment  of  the  Euphorbiaceae  for  In  order  to  incorporate  all  of  these  additions  and
the   Flora   of  Panama   was   originally   published  changes,  the  generic  key  has  been  revised,  and
(Webster  &  Burch,  1968),  it  was  anticipated  that  new  keys  to  species  have  been  made  for  several
it  would  prove  to  be  incomplete,  but  collections  genera.  Citations  of  specimens  are  not  given  for
made  during  the  past  20  years  show  that  it  was  species  already  included  in  the  original  treatment
even  more  provisional  than  we  had  thought.  Not  unless  they  represent  new  records  for  provinces  or
only  has  Pausandra  been  found  as  predicted,  but  considerable    range   extensions.    Descriptions   are
no  fewer  than  nine  other  genera  new  to  Panama:  provided  for  most  species  new  to  Panama,  but  in
Adenophaedra,  Astrocasia,  Croizatia,  Drypetes,  a  few  cases,  if  the  Panamanian  material  is  not
Gymnanthes,   Maprounea,    Richeria,  and   Sene-  adequate  for  description  or  if  the  species  has  been
feldera,  and  an  unpublished  genus  from  Cerro  Ta-  recently  described  elsewhere,  a  literature  reference
carcuna  in  Darien;  this  brings  the  number  of  native  is  given  in  lieu  of  a  description,
genera  to  45.  In  addition,  species  new  to  Panama  The  preparation  of  this  paper  1
have  been  found  in  a  number  of  genera,  including  in  the  study  of  mi
Acalypha,    Alchornea,    Clridion,    Croton,    Dale-  and  has  led  to  the
champia,  Euphorbia,  Hyeronima,  Mabea,  Man-  ciliary  taxonomic  and  distributional  problems.  We
ihot,  Sapium,  Sebastiania,   Tetrorchidium,  and  have  not  hesitated  to  discuss  these  additional  items
Tragia.   The   arrangement   of  genera   within   the  where  appropriate.  The  central  position  of  Panama
family  has  become  obsolete  since  the  publication  in  the  Neotropics  certainly  renders  this  account  of
of  a  new  classification  (Webster,  1975);  there  are  Panamanian  Euphorbiaceae  of  value  to  an  under-
now  five  subfamilies  recognized,  of  which  four  oc-  standing  of  the  family  throughout  Central  America
cur  in  Panama.  This  new  treatment,  with  the  order  and  northern  South  America.  It  seems  appropriate,
of  the  genera  now  following  the  revised  classifi-  therefore,  to  include  peripheral  items  that,  while
cation,  includes  the  taxa  new  to  Panama  as  well  not  concerning  Panamanian  species  directly,  are
as  references  to  recent  publications  on  these  taxa.  definitely  of  relevance.

was  supported  by  grants  fiom  the  Xutional  Science  Foundation  and  from  the  Graduate  Division,  University  of
Cali  fin  nia,  I  taris;  considerable  assistance  was  provided  by  the  staff  of  the  Missouri  Botanical  Garden,  particularly
Dr.  Gordon  McPherson,  who  supplied  material  of  some  critical  taxa.  Drawings  were  provided  by  Wan-Ling
I'eng.  Clara  Richardson,  and  Steve  Wilson.

,  '         _,  ,<      '  In.    ,„     /J,...'./,/...,.,,,",,,/,,     /     s     |      ,„,,.,„.,    ,    ,,s,.,,.v  /.  .    },,
key  to  genera  and  new  treatments  of  genera  1,  3,  4,  5,  6,  8,  9,  23,  27,  32,  34,  36,  and  37.  The  treatment  of
genus   28,   Cnidos(   ol   tity   of   Puerto   Rico,   Mayaguez.

Mi.soun    li„>,i>-,„!   (.:,     ,       \1. ,•-,!.    -*./.',.  -s     D,p,uln„nt   „t   R.-l-i,.,      h,  1,1     \/<-   •  :m    »,    \„l„i„l   Hi  /..',.
Chicago,  Illinois  60605,  U.S.A.;  ,  h  for  new  treatments  of  genera  2,  12,  13,  14,  17,19,  20,
26,  30,  33,  39,  and  42;  the  treatments  of  genera  16,  22,  and  35  are  the  joint  responsibility  of  both  authors.

Ann.   Missouri   Bot.   Gard.   75:   1087-1144.   1988.
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Webster  &  Huft

S        1*35

Enumeration  of  Taxa

Subfamily  I.    PHYLLANTHOIDEAE  t
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>rs  pedicellate;
sepals  5,  sometimes  unequal;  petals  5,  longer  than
the  sepals;  disk  annular;  stamens  3  or  5,  the  fil-

bud,  dehiscing  horizontally;  pollen  grains  tricol-
porate,  reticulate;  pistillode  dilated  at  tip  into  a
peltate  disk  capping  the  staminal  column.  Pistillate
flowers  long-pedicellate;  sepals  5,  articulated,  de-
ciduous;  petals  5,  longer  than  sepals;  disk  cupuli-
form,  surrounding  the  ovary;  ovary  of  3  or  5  car-

pels; ovules  2  per  locule,  anatropous;  styles  free,
bifid.  Fruits  capsular;  columella  slender,  persistent;
seeds  1  or  2  per  locule,  ecarunculate;  seed  coat
dry,  thin,  smooth;  raphe  conspicuous;  endosperm
copious;  ciiilirvii  sir.n^lil:  cotyledons  I  Inn.  till,  n  ueli
longer  and  broader  than  the  radicle.

This  neotropical  genus  of  f
■ported  from  Panama  in  the

le  of  the  more  primitive  genera  of

Madagascar  (Heywoodia  Sim,  Wielandia  Bail-

l  (Griseb.)  Webster,  J.
Arnold  Arbor.  39:  208.  1958.  Phyllanthus
tremalus  Griseb.,  Fl.  Brit.  W.I.  34.  1859.
TYPE:  Jamaica:  Purdie,  Wullschlaegel  (syn-
types,  K).

■i  phvllanthoides  Robinson  &  Millsp.,  Be
.  36,  Beibl.  80:  19.  1095.  TYPE:  Mex
n:  Merida,  Seler  3943  (holotype,  F).

Yu-

Shrub  or  tree  2-10  m  high;  branches  terete  or
obscurely  angled,  pale;  foliage  deciduous.  Leaves
wilh  slender  petioles  2  6  cm  long;  stipules  lanceo-

late, chartaceous,  4-6  mm  long;  blades  charta-

neate  at  base,  5-12  cm  long,  3-7.5  cm  broad;
major  veins  5  8  on  a  side,  ascending,  brochidod-
romous;  veinlets  prominulous  beneath;  margins
narrowly  revolute.  Flower  clusters  axillary,  sta-

ilants  (or  on  sep-
arate branches  of  the  same  plant).  Staminate  flow-



ers  with  pedicels  8  15  mm  long;  sepals  broadly
♦  •  1 1 1 1>  l  h  ■  l.i  ohovale.  rutin-.  I  .1!  I  ..">  i  tit  1 1  long.  I  .2
1.8  nini  hroad;  petals  elliptic-lanceolate,  2.4-2.7
mm  long,  0.8-1.1  mm  hroad;  disk  cupuliform,
fluted,  0.4  0.5  mm  high,  0.9  I  mm  hroad;  an-
dioecium  (I  r  0.(>  nini  across:  stamens  5;  anthers
0.4  mm  across;  pistillode  head  circular,  0.5  0.6
mm  across.  Pistillate  floieers  with  slender  pedicel-
becoming  2.5-5.5  cm  long;  sepals  suborbicular  to
elliptic,  2  2.2  mm  long.  1.8  2  mm  broad;  disk
cupuliform.  its  margin  undulate,  ca.  1  mm  high
and  2  mm  broad;  styles  thickened,  ().(>  mm  long.

nbedded  gla. illary  v

ticulat. back;    columella

pedicellate;    sepals    5,    imbricate;
petal-  5.  much  shorter  than  sepals,  pubescent;  disk

±  introrse;  pollen  grains  3-colporate,  the  sexine
echinate;  pistillode  .'Mid.  Pistillate  Jloia  i s  pedi-

cellate; sepals  5,  imbricate;  petals  5,  much  -hotter
than  sepals,  pubescent;  disk  annular;  ovary  pu-

bescent; styles  free,  twice  bifid;  o\  ule-  paired  in
each  locule,  hemitropous.  Fruits  capsular:  <  olu
mella  distallv  expanded  into  3  broad  paperv  wing.-;
seed-  paired  or  solitary  in  eacli  locule,  smooth,  not
fleshy,  ecarunculate;  endosperm  absent;  cotyledons
greenish,  contortuplicate,  much  broader  than  and
about  as  long  as  the  radicle.

nooth,   yellowish,   4.4-5   mm   long,

The  recent  discovery  of  Astrocasio
one  ol  the  most  surprising  additions

articularb    -nice  it  was  found  near  \1
i  what  is  surely  one  of  the  most  heavi

a  broad  bul  greatly  disjunct  distribution  Iron:  \|e\
ico  and  Jamaica  to  Colombia.  \ene/iiela.  and  Bra-

zil.   I 'he  Madden  I  lam  localil\  .  however,  is  the  only

atmned.  Panama,  colon:  forests  along
i  Lake,  near  Madden  Dam,  50  m,  Knapp
MO),  Hithcrspoor,  MO.',  (DAY.  M()):  0

Aublet,  His
Guiane  256.  1775.  TYPE:  French  Guian
h/et  (possibly  at  BM,  not  seen).

'ditional  specimens  examined.  Panwiv.  i
Hi'ii  (  hagres  and  associated  tidal  channels  <
>  km  hum  Fort  Lorenzo  tumofT,  9°40A,  8()c
■vel.    Knapp    1329  (F,    MO).   >

i  Panama       WEBSTER,  i

fruit.    On    the    basi

.  8°  IDA.   .' ;"!'..' V
■r.s«#i  6944  (F,  MO).

Croi/atia  Steyerm.,  Kieldiana,

Dioecious  trees  or  shrubs;  indumentum  simple.
Leaves  alternate,  petiolate;  stipules  persistent  or
deciduous;  Made-  entire,  [.iiin.il.  I\    veined,  without

nee  species  have  remained  questionable  because
f  fragmentary  material.  The  recent  discovery  of
animate  flowers  of  C.roizatia  naiguatensis  St.-v
"in.  (\\  ebster  et  al.,  I  987)  has  not  made  it  possible
>  del «-i  1 1  line  the  affinities  of  the  genus  more  eloseb
i  the  prolologue  to  the  original  i  le-cript  urn  ol
loizalia.  Slevermark  proposed  a  relationship  to
le  Old  World  genus  Aetephila  Blume  on  the  basis

a  suggestion  by  Dr.  Leon  Croizat.  That  sugges-
iiii  seems  very  perceptive,  as  there  is  a  clear

I  genus  in  details  of  habit,  flower,
gross  morphology.

Cnasatia  can  be  maintained  as  a  genu-  di-lunt
from  leleplula.  especially  hv  \irlueof  it-pube-
eelll    pel. il-   and    ov.HV    and    lis    twiee-bllld    -I  vie.-.    Ill

Pentabraeluam  Muell.  Arg.;  however,  in  the  Af-
rican genus  the  seeds  have  abundant  endosperm

and  the  embryo  is  not  contorted  as  In  C.i,>i:atia
The  echinate  pollen  gram-  of  (nuzatia  are  very
different  from  those  of  ictephila  or  Pentabraeh-
ium  and  indicate  a  possible  closer  affinity  to  genera
in  -ubl amilv   Oldfieldioideae.

."J.I.     Cioi/atin   |».-iii;uiteiii-i-  \\  el  ,-|er.  Sv  -I .   Ilol.
12:  7.  1987.  TYPE:  Panama.  Panama:  primary
forest  along  road  from  El  Llano  to  Carti-Tu-
pile,    300    500   m,    30   Mar.    1973,    Liesner
1279  (holotype,  MO;  isotype,  DAV).

Shrub  or  small  tree  1-6  m  high,  usually  with
,i  single  main  stem.  I  eares  with  petioles  0.5     I   cm
long,  A     1  nun  thick;  stipules  ±  persistent,  oblong

3ous,    10-20



brous  or  sparsely  strigose-hispidulous  b
ovate,  abruptly  short-acuminate,  basall)
22-47   cm  long,   5-15   cm  broad,   w

1 1  loops,  the  veins  and  (to  so
veinlets  prominulous  beneath.  Stamirn
willi  sparsely  pubescent  pedicels  3-4
sepals  (4 -)5,  elliptic,  entire,  1.7-2.5  m
1.5  mm  broad;  stamens  5,  the  filamen
on|  , ■  0.5
column  long-pubescent;  anthers  0.6-0.8  mm  long;
pistillode  1.5-2.5  mm  long.  Pistillate  flowers  with
pubescent  pedicels  ca.  1 .5  cm  long,  becoming  2.5-
3.5  cm  long  in  fruit;  sepals  5,  elliptic-lanceolate,
±  acute,  8-12  mm  long,  3-4  mm  broad.  Si,
ulous  without,  persistent  and  becoming  reflexed  in
fruit;  ovary  3.5  5  nun  diain..  densely  hirsutulous;
styles  3,  3-4  mm  long,  connate  basally  into  a
column  ca.  1  mm  high,  three  times  bii
capsular,  10-15  mm  broad;  columella  ca.  8-9  mm
high,  10-11  mm  broad;  seeds  trigonous,  smooth,
brownish,  7.2-10  mm  long,  5.3-6.5  mm  broad.

Rainforests,   Pari

ioiCnThis  more  complete  species  descripti
alia  panamensis  has  been  made  possible  by  re-

cently collected  flowering  specimens  and  data  pro-
vided by  Dr.  Gordon  McPherson.  Tt  is  now  apparent

that  C.  panamensis  is  clearly  different  from  C.
naifruatcnsis  in  floral  characters:  staminate  flowers
with  stamens  connate  in  C.  panamensis  (free  in

petals  more  long-cil-
.ate  and  styles  r

ships  with  C.  pa,

C.
oi  <:.

near   road   from   El   Llano   to  Carti,   beyond    Nu-,.jii..i..Ii
along  divide  trail  to  east,  9°15'N,  79°00'W,  ca.  300  m

'     >)    ft,  pistillate),  11040
(DAV,  MO),  (fl,  staminate),   11041  (DAV,  MO).

or  absent.  Leaves  allei-nale.  pctiolate:  stipule-  «!<■
,   enti   distantl)   crenulate,   pin-
nately  veined,  sometimes  with  basal  laminar  glands.
It, flan  < eiices  axillary,  racemose  or  spicate;  sta-

minate flowers  several  per  bract  in  sessile  or  pe-
dunculate glomerules;  pistillate  bracts  subtending

-I..   I.ii       ll-.v.ei-     ll«e.'..-|       iplaloi-      S/<;  ,>,,„,,  I,    //,,//.

ers  sessile;  calyx  3-5-lobed,  the  lobes  imbricate;
disk  segments  3-5;  stamens  3-6,  free;  filaments
exserted  from  calyx;  anthers  introrse,  ±  versatile,
dehiscing  longitudinally;  connective  not  enlarged;
pollen  ;  nns  prolate,  3-colporate,  semitectate,  re-

in ulale;  pistillode  present.  Pistillate  Jloicer s  ped-
i<  .Hale;  calyx  3-5-lobed,  the  lobes  imbricate;  disk
cupulate;  ovary  3-locular,  glabrous  or  pubescent;
sl\  les  sjiorl.   Iiiful:   o\  of-:-   L!   pei    lo<  ule.   .iri  «'    <-.<    ii
hints  eapsular  (somewhat  fleshy  and  tardily  de-

hiscent); columella  slender,  upwardly  dilated,  with
papery     wings;     seeds    solitary    in    each    locule,

present;  cotyledons  broad,  plane,  basally  cordate.

A  neotropical  genus  of  five  closely  related  species,
previously  unreported  from  mainland  North  Amer-
i.  a.  Richeria  appears  to  be  most  closely  related
to  the  African  genus  Maesobotrya  Benth.  and  to
\i»,i,,su  l»l  .i  -iji   id-    i  ilheastern  Asia  and  Malaysia.
I  lie  em  uinscription  of  the  genus  adopted  here
differs  from  that  of  Mueller  (1866)  and  Jablonski
(1967),  since  section  Podocalyx  (Klotzsch)  Muell.
Arg.  (based  on  Hieheria  loranthoides  (Klol/sch)
Muell.  Arg.)  should  be  segregated  as  the  monotypic
genus  Podocalyx  Klotzsch,  which,  in  fact  (as  in-

dicated by  the  spinose  pollen),  belongs  in  the
subfamily  Oldfieldioideae  rather  than  the  Phyllan-

Carpels  3;  capsules  glabrous;  styles  suppressed
1-.Iijj.iii. is  ,ess.ile);  leaves  obtuse  or  rounded  at
tip,  glabrous  or  nearly  so;  stipules  less  than  1
cm   long,   lanceolate   1.     R-   ohovuta
Carpels  12;  capsules  distinctly  pubenilent;  styles

bescent  abaxially;  stipules  over  1  cm  long,  fo-

4.1.    Richeria  obovata  (Muell.  Arg.)  Pax  &  K.
Hoffm.,  Pflanzenreich  IV.  147.  XV(Heft  81):
29.  1922;  Jablonski,  Mem.  New  York  Bot.
Card.  17(1):  126.  1967.  Richeria  grarulis
f  obovata  Muell.  Arg.  in  DC,  Prodr.  15(2):
468.  1866;  Fl.  Bras.  11(2):  16.  1873.  TYPE:
"Brazil,"   Rio  Casiquiari,  Spruce  ,V)lV>   (not

A  species  description  is  not  offered  here,  since
the  Panamanian  specimens  are  incomplete,  and  it
is  not  possible  to  expand  the  description  of  Pax  &
Hoffmann.  In  the  absence  of  flowers,  it  is  not
entirely  certain  that  the  Panamanian  specimens
belong  with  those  cited  by  Jablonski  from  montane



Specimens  examined.  Panama.  PANAMA:  ca.  5-6  mi.
N  of  El  Llano,  1,300  ft.,  Centn  57<>t>  ((ill.  MO.  SCZ).
\i-n\ca  am  cloud  forest,  Cerro  Tute,  NW  of  Santa  Fe,
Mm,  A   Kullunki  5264  (DAV,  MO).

4.2.  Richeria  dressleri  Webster,  sp.  nov.  TYPE:
Panama.  Panama:  Santa  Rita  Ridge,  road  to
Estacion  Calibrar  el  Agua  Clara,  9°22'N,
79°42-45'W,   1,000-1,500   ft.,   26   June
1971,  Webster  &  Dressier  16744  (holotype,
DAV;  isotype,  MO).

s.-Lm-.i,  !

Tree  to  15  m  high,  3.5  dm  thick;  twigs  terete,
niosiK  densel\  appressed  Iiii  lellous  when  young,
eventually  glahrate;  foliage  evergreen.  Leaves  with
hirtellous  petioles  1.5  5  cm  long;  stipules  lanceo-

late, 1-1.5  cm  long,  densely  sericeous,  caducous;
Made  <  el  .ti  laceous.  oho\  ate.    mo   ll\    al ip||\    (t,   a
minate,  at  base  narrowly  cuneate  and  decurrent
on  the  petiole,  10-30  cm  long,  4  14  cm  broad;
major    veins    mostly    10    12   on   a   side,    straight,
1  "    ■  In  l'»li  n      ■  ii    i 'ii  |       iliently  raised  be-
neath;  secondaries  archingly  and  irregularly  sca-
lariform:  ultimate  veinlels  fine,  scarcely  prominu-
lous;  surface  of  blade  above  glabrous  and  flecked
or  pitted  with  minute  colored  spots,  beneath  bronze-
colored  and  densely  to  sparsely  hirtellon  (he,  >m
ing  glahrate  in  age  except  aloiii:  rudnh  .  n<:  I  naaa
veins);  margins  entire,  plane  or  recurved.  Inflo-

rescences spieiform;  staminate  spikes  1.5-5.5  cm
lung,  pistillate  spikes  1.5-7  cm  long;  axes  densely
hiiMiliil.ius  without.  Staminate  flowers  sessile;  ca-

■eply  4-5-lobed,  densely  hirsutulous  without;
e  or  suhorbieular.
1.8  mm  long,
1.2-1.5  mm  long,

1.5
calyx  lobes  oblong  t
equal,  the  larger  ones
mm  broad,  the  smaller
1  mm  broad;  disk  seg
prismatic,  apically  hirt
stamens  5(-6);  filamen

ducal.  (lenseK  hirtellous,  1-1.2  mm  high,  0.6
0.9  mm  broad.  Pistillate Jluwers  siiI.m-.smIi.;  sepals
mostly  4(  5),  elliptic,  tomentulose  outside,  seri-

ceous within,  1.5-2  mm  long,  0.8-1.3  mm  broad;
disk  entire,  adna Ii  i  .      u  i   m    i  I        ,
across;  ovary  of  2  carpels,  sericeous  sules  stout.
2-  or  3-fid,  1.5  1.7  mm  long.  Capsules  ellipsoid,
reddish,  smoothish  (not  venose),  ca.  10-13  mm
long,  6-9  mm  broad;  columella  flattened,  papery-
winged,   11-12  mm  long;  seeds  somewhat  asym-

metrical ovoid-ellipsoid,  tapering  to  an  obtuse
beak,  with  reddish,  fleshy  ribbed-striate  exotesta,
8.3-9  mm  long,  4.8-5.3  mm  broad.

This  species  is  sharply  characterized  within
Richeria  by  its  2-carpellate  densely  sericeous  gy-
noeeium  with  distinct  styles;  the  stamina |.     1   wei
arc  similar  to  th |   /{;,  iien,i  ^ninihs  hnl  diflei
in  the  more  slender  cylindrical  pistillode.  The  acu-

minate leases  often  .  opiouslv  hirtellous  beneath
and  the  large  foliaceous  stipules  also  appear  dis-

tinctive. The  collections  from  Costa  Rica  are  mor-
phologically   divergent    but    may    tentatively    be

propriate  to  name  this  species  in  honor  of  the  co-
eolle.  lor  of  the  type  specimen,  Dr.  Robert  Dressier.
formerly  of  the  Smithsonian  Tropical  Kesean  Ii  In-

to our  knowledge  of  Mesoamerican  Euphorbiaceae
through  his  many  collections  and  Ins  monographs
of  Pedilanthus  (Dressier,  1957)  and  Euphorbia
subgenus  Poinsettia  (Dressier,  1961).

{ilditional  specimens  examined.  COSTA  RlCA.  HERE-
DIA:  Finca  La  Selva,  the  OTS  Field  Station  on  the  Rio
Puerto  \  iejo  just  f.  .  >l  its  junction  with  the  Rio  Sarapiuui,
100-450  m,  Grayum  &  Perry  1447(F),  llumu,:
ttHX\(\\  Jacobs  2179(F).  piintarenas:  on  roa.l  to  radio
and  telecommunications  tower  6  km  N  of  Colin,,.  .«)()
MM)  in.  ///,.,  A'  I  tlc\  l<«)L>(F).  Panama,  coa.K:  near
El  Valle  de  Ant6n,  ca.  8°37'N,  80°07'W,  ca.  550  ,..,
Mcl'lierson  70  lb  (F).  colon:  Santa  Rita  lumber  road,
15  km  E  of  Colon,  Dressier  &  Williams  .i'lr,,1!  (MO).
i'\\\\n.  rainforest  along  El  Llano-Carti  road.  1.0  H72
mi.  N  of  Panamerican  Highway,  350-450  m,  D'Arvv

'  (  MO.  dupl.  at  SCZ  seen  by  M.  Huh),  Cent,  y  ;,07h
|     "■'   M   'illW     I      MO).
Mcl'lierson  9959 (F,  MO),  Mori  A'  Kallunln  .><,<>.  (It A\  ,
MO),  san  blas:  Cerro  Rrewster,  9°18'N,  79°16'W,  850
m,  de  Nevers  et  al.  5414(F).

5.    Hyeronima

Hyeronima  Allemao,  PI.  Novas  Brasil  1.  1848.
TYPE:  Hyeronima  alchoi ncnidcs  Mlemao

A  number  of  collections  made  in  cloud  forests
in  Panama  indicate  that  there  is  at  least  one  ad-

ditional taxon  of  Hyeronima  besides  the  lowland
//  laxijlora.  However,  as  often  happens,  these
additional  specimens  have  incr
taxonomically;  the  following  i
highly  tentative  pending  revisi
pooi  \\    understood  genus.

edtl



5-15  mm  long;  ovary  densely  lepidote

gh;  leaves  sparsely  to  densely  lepidote  be-
«th;  blades  mostly  5- 10  cm  long  with  petioles

1.     !i     DDln/l^i;

5.1    Hyeronima  laxiflora  (Tul.)  Muell.  Arg.,
Linnaea  34:  67.  1865.  Stilaginella  laxiflora
Tul.,  Ann.  Sci.  Nat.  Bot.  Ill,  15:  244.  1851.
TYPE:    Guyana:    "British    Guiana,"    Schom-
burgk  879,  Hostmann  391  (syntypes,  P).

The  specimens  originally  cited  under  this  name
were  correctly  referred  to  //.  laxiflora,  which  is
apparently  widespread  in  lowland  rain  forests  in
northern  South  America.  All  of  the  lowland  pop-

ulations of  Hyeronima  in  Panama  belong  to  this

5.2   Hyeronima   oblonga   (Tul.)   Muell.   Arg.,
Linnaea  34:  66.  1865;  in  DC.,  Prodr.  15(2):
271.  1866.  Stilaginella  oblonga  Tul.,  Ann.
Sci.   Nat.  Bot.  Ill,   15:  248.  1851.  TYPE:
Guyana:  "British  Guyana,"  Schomburgk  805
(P,  not  seen).

Stilaginella  benthamii  Tul.,  Ann.  Sci.  Nat.  Bot.  Ill,  15:
247.  1851.  H.  oblonga  (Tul.)  Muell.  Arg.  var.  ben-
thamii  (Tul.)  Muell.  Arg.,  Linnaea  34:  66.  1865.
syntypes:  Mexico.  Oaxaca:  Hartweg  513  (P),  Gal-
eotti  7240  (P).

tools-,  ijlr)  5  1:   24  1.    I'M-     iwi:   CuaTiMiiah.    Ml..
Verapaz:  Tuerckheim  423,  II  2228  (not  seen).

Tree  to  1 0  m  high;  young  twigs  angled,  densely
lepidote  (scales  ca.  0.1 50. 25  mm  across).  Leaves
with  petioles  mostly  10-15  mm  long;  stipules  ap-

parently absent;  blades  mostly  obovate,  abruptly
cuspidate  or  short-acuminate,  cuneate  at  base,  gen-

erally 4-8  cm  long,  2.5-5  cm  broad;  major  veins
ca.  5-7  on  a  side,  divergent,  straight,  brochido-
dromous;  midrib  and  veins  raised  beneath  and  ±
hirsutukms,  the  veins  and  veinlets  distinctly  prom-
inulous  above  (upper  surface  scabrous  to  the  touch);
lepidote  scales  on  upper  surface  scattered  to  absent,
ca.  0.1-0.2  mm  across,  with  reddish  center,  be-

neath sparse  to  dense  and  overlapping,  ca.  0.2-
0.25  mm  across,  with  pale  center  (lower  leaf  sur-

face much  paler  than  upper).  Panicles  densely
lepidote  with  whitish  scales;  lateral  axes  mostly  2-
4,  the  staminate  ones  5-10  cm  long,  the  pistillate
ones  ca.  1.5-2.5  cm  long;  bracts  densely  lepidote,
acute,  ca.  0.7-1  mm  long.  Staminate  flowers  with
rigid  stout  pedicels  ca.  0.4-1.2  mm  long;  calyx

cupulate,  shallowly  5-lobed,  1  - 1 .4  mm  high,  densely
lepidote;  disk  massive,  0.6-0.8  mm  high,  densely
lepidote  on  top.  Pistillate  flowers  subsessile  (ped-

icels equaling  or  shorter  than  the  bracts);  calyx
cupulate,  shallowly  5-lobed,  densely  lepidote,  1-
1.3  mm  high;  disk  cupulate,  subentire,  glabrous,
ca.  0.4-0.5  mm  high;  ovary  ovoid,  ca.  1.5  mm
high,  glabrous  or  nearly  so;  stigmas  punctiform.
/,«-..  ellipsoid,  acute  at  both  ends,  coarsely  hul-

lo.^
II,  ■■«.•:.

Montane  rainforests,  Guatemala  to  Panama  and

int  of  variation  in  pubescence
might  lead  one  to  recogniz<

n  more  species.  Plants  with  d
lepidote  leaves,
ovary  glabrous  or  nearly  so  could  be  referred  to
//.  scabrida  (Tul.)  Muell.  Arg.,  and  plants  with
sparsely  lepidote  leaves  and  densely  lepidote  ovary
to  H.  oblonga  s.  str.  However,  specimens  from
Darien  in  particular  have  the  pale  inflorescence

lepidote  leaves  of  //.  oblonga.  Both  "species"  oc-
cur in  the  vicinity  of  El  Valle.  Plants  from  the

vicinity  of  Cerro  Campana,  divergent  in  having
densely  lepidote  leaves  (with  prominulous  venation
above)  and  larger  flowers,  appear  to  match  the
descriptions  of  H.  oblonga  var.  benthamii  (Tul.)
Muell.  Arg.  However,  it  is  not  clear  whether  that
variety  can  be  satisfactorily  delimited  from  other
populations.  Only  critical  field  studies  can  establish
whether  the  broad  delimitation  of  H.  oblonga
adopted  here  is  correct.

DEL  TORO:  between  Criollo  and  Quebrada  Higueron  on
Cliiri<|ui  Trail,  knhi>n<i.  A  Duke  783  (MO),  chiku.hh:
Cerro  Hornitos,  ca.  40  km  NW  of  Gualaca,  2,238  m,
Mori  &  Bolten  7505,  7514  (DAV,  MO);  Cerro  Pate
Macho,  4  km  NE  of  Boquete,  Sytsma  et  al    i  VI.  I
«x:LE:  La  Mesa,  2.5  km  N  of  El  Valle,  850  m,  Mori  et
al.  6610  (DAV,  MO);  hill  3  km  E  of  El  Valle,  2,500  ft.,
Hammel  4776  (MO);  swampy  area  5  mi.  from  El  Valle,
Gentry  &  Dwyer  3622  (DAV,  MO);  foothills  of  Cerro
l.h.u  Duke  &  Correa  14675  (MO).  DARIEN:  Cerro  Mali,
1,400  m,  Gentry  &  Mori  13629  (DAV,  MO);  Cerro
Tacarcuna,  1,800-1,850  m,  Gentry  &  Mori  13989,
14025  (DAV,  MO).  Panama:  Cerro  Campana,  Webstei
&  Breckon  16490  (DAV).  VERAGUAS:  3-4  km  W  of  Santa
Fe,  2,500  ft.,  Nee  11315  (DAV,  MO);  summit  of  Cerro
Arizona,  N  of  Santa  Fe,  4,700  ft.,  Hammel  ■! .  •  !  <M«  »
Cerro  Tute,  just  W  of  Santa  Fe,  Knapp  &  Dressier  5390
(MO).



Margarita riti  nohilis  I..

;pistillodepres-  Webster,  G.   L      1979.     A  r  f    W    /■       /  :r
ent  or  absent.  Pistillate  flowers  pedicellate;  disk  (Kuphorl.ia.-eae).  J.  Arnold  Arbor.  60:  403-444.
cupulilorm;  ovary  of  1  or  2  (rarely  3  or  4)  carpels;
styles  obsolete  or  nearly  so,  dilated  stigmas  capping  g     Phyllanthus
the   ovarv;    ovules    2    in    each    locule,    analropoiis.
Fruits    mdeh.sce.it,    ±    drupac ,-.    ih-    oxoemp  Phyllanthus  L.,  Sp.  PI.  981 .   1753.  LECTOTYP:
lleshv    ,,-   leathery'  the  endocarp   cmstaceous  or  Phyllanthus  niruri   L.   (chosen   by   Small
bony;  seeds  usually  solitary  in  each  locule,  eca-  Britt»»  &  Brown,  111.  Fl.  N.  U.S.  edition  I
runculate,    the    testa    smooth,   endosperm   copious;  ^:  ^^-    1"13).
embryo  straight,  the  cotyledons  broad  and  flat.

\     Lime    circumlroi>ical    ueinis    n|    about     150  „  .        .„_.       „        ...        ,    „.      .i-i      ™.,v,      ,,       .  Banchhon,   L      I>)d.     (     itnl   it.  .         l<lil<    taxono-
species,  best  represented  in  the  Old  World;  about  mique  (h]  g(Mirc  phyU(lnthus  (Kuphorh.acees).  Hois-
20  neotropical  species  have  been  described.    The  siera  18:  1    81.
single  Panamanian  species  was  diseo\  c  c<\  on  li.it  i  o
Colorado  Island  shortly  after  the  publication  of  our  8.11.    Phyllanthus  anisolobus  Muell.  Arg.  in
original   treatment.   DC,    Prodr.     15(2):    382.     1866.   TYPE:    Peru:

Pa i  on  (holotype,  C).

The  collection  from  La  Palma,  Darien  (Pittier
YVKI.STKK     (;      L       1077.       A    new    species    ol     lhv,.etes  (<()U(j      ,   S)    „„.,„„  „„.,,    wjth    doubt    ;„     Ifjfcg    nQW

I     .     i      '.i   m  ,•      i   i     mm    ■   in   VI   drono  24:   65   „,      „
())!   appears   to   represent     Pin   llanthus   anisnlohus   on

I  he  basis  ol  n-  resemblance  to  the  Darien  -pe, -miens

6. 1 .    Drypetes  standleyi  Webster,  Madrono  24:
65,  fig.    1.    1977;  Croat,  Fl.   Barro  Colorado  Additional  specimens  examined.      I'anam  \.  no.  vs  i>i-.i
I.  529,  fig.  321.  1978.  TYPE:  Panama.  Canal  ]\)lf  Rl°,l^'  bebw .P"erto  Pa]!55.7  (MO).  DAKIEN:  Manene,  Kirkbnde  <v   lir,

(MO);  Rio/one:    Ua.ro  Colorado  I..  Armour  Trail,  Fo.
ter  <fe  Croat  2.107  (holotype,  DAY;  isotypes.       i^kc  &•   \,ckerson  14958  (MO);  Kio  Fuci
1)1   KK.   K,   F   neg.   62358,   MO).   Cerro  Mali   and  Cerro  Tacar

_  -a  NW  of  Santa  Fe  on  road  to
t  collections  indicate  that  Drypetes  stand-       Kio  Calovebora,  500   700  m,  Hernandez  et  al.  744  (F).

eollecti..n   I  mm   the   Hiiih  a    Peninsula.   Chi .12.    Phyllanthus  gentryi  Webster,  sp.
riqui  Province  (Huse\  t,t)J,  \|())  ,„iiv  possibly  rep-  TYPE:  Panama.  Darien:  lower  slopes  of  Cerro
resent   I).  staiidle\i,  although   it  differs  from  the  Pirre,  200    500  m,  Center  &  Clewe.il  7017
other  collections  in  its  stiffer  leaves  with  a  more  (holotype,  F,  F  neg.  62354;  isotypes,  DAV,

'   "et  reticulum.  The  species  may  also  MO).  Figure  1.
Costa    Mica;   a    specimen   from   La  Selva

,rn   1009,  DAV)  resembles  I),  standi,  w.  >"7  ''".J     ''.   /'    '"-1"'"1''"1'"  ^  ^  ™\*V   J"
it   is  divergent  in   having   more  slender  ,,,,,,,,,,/,,,  ,jm,,,    ,u„„„ubus   ;,,   stinll|ls   |„„,„„,|,UN   ;,|,



Webster  &  Huft

M   |   ;l!lll   wwing   stxa   scura   u,
iew.—d.   Seed,   ventn   '          i   Illustration   by   Wan-

>f  fruit,  s/touirifi  srni  srrirs  and  /insistent  raly.x.



ate,       Subfamily  II.   ACA
1  to  cuneate  at  base,  glal

flowers.   Staminate  flowers  with  pedicels   15-20
mill  long;  sepal-     ■.   h:f  uadlv    <  ■  1 1 1 1 » 1 1 1    <»i    ■■{,  •  m  j,:   .'  ..
3  mm  long,  2.2    2.7  mm  broad;  disk  entire,  angled,
not    pitied.    1.8-2.2  mm  across;  stamens  3,  the

i  colli]
and  ca.  0.5  mm  broad;  anthers  suborbicular,  flat-

tened, dehiscing  horizontally,  0.8-0.9  mm  long  and
broad.  Pistillate  flowers  with  pedicels  8  13  mm
long;  sepals  5,  elliptic-oblong,  blunt,  mostly  3-4
nun  long.  2.5  3  nun  broad;  disk  massive,  angled,
not  pilled.  2.2-2.5  mm  across;  ovary  smooth,  of
3  carpels;  styles  nearly  free,  dilated,  1-1.2  mm
long,  0.7-1  mm  across.  Capsules  reddish,  valves
12.5  13  mm  long;  columella  massive,  4.5-5  mm
long,  1.2  4.5  mm  broad;  seeds  trigonous-umbo-
nate,  6.5  7.1  mm  long,  5.2-5.3  mm  broad,
smooth,  with  irregular  wavy  horizontal  dark  brown
I    hi  I    in        iiii--'ir  Iii >%n  li.i.  I-  I'Kiund.  the  a[ie\  some

(ca.  0.5  mm  across);  hilum  triangular,  broad,  ca.

lens  examined.      PAt

l  species  have  been

Caperonia  A.  St.  Mil
244.  1826.
folia  (L.)  A.  St.   Hil.  (Cro'ton  castaneifolius
L.)  (chosen  by  Britton  &  Wilson,  Bot.  Porto
Rico  6:  486.  1925).

No  additional  Pana

specimens  indicates  thai  we  may  not  have  gone
far  enough  in  reducing  the  laxa  proposed  under
('..  puhnlosa  Klotzsch.  It  is  extremely  dillx  nil  to
separate  that  species  Inmi  ('..  castaneifolia  (I..)  A.
Si.  Nil.,  and  we  now  believe  that  our  Pan. mi. mi  in
specimens  of  (.'.  paludosa  probably  represent  <>nlv
forms  of  that  more  wide-ranging  species.  However,
the  narrower  leaves  of  plants  referred  to  C.  pal-
udosa  are  distim  live d  hirlhei  study   in  the  field

11      'her   that   species  ept
i   be   upheld.

10.  Argythamnia

Argythamnia  P.  Browne,  Civ.  Nat.  Hist.  Jam.
338.    1756.  TYPK:   Argythamnia  candic

I"  ";  il  moist-to-wet  forest,  300-750
/W,c  /"/'M\I\KV  \IO);  around  Rancho
up  slope  of  Cerro  Pirre  from  Piji  Vasal,
(l\  \Hl):  S  of  El  Real  on  trail  up  Cerro

)'N,  77°45'W,  550-1,030  m,   Mel  •'■  i  son

Phyllanthus  gentryi  is  the  first  representative
ol  subgenus  \\lophvlla  (L.)  I'eis.  discovered  in
Panama.  It  clearly  belongs  in  section  \sterandra
(Klotzsch)  Muell.   Arg.  by   virtue  of  its  confluent

P.  juglandifolius   Willd.    in   general   aspect.    Al-
tliongli   it    could   be   interpreted   as  a   subspecies  ol

id  ins,  it  is  distinctive  m  it-  large  seeds.
smooth  (nonpitted)  disk,  and  nearly  free  styles.

In  order  to  accommodate  this  species  in  the
Flora  of  Panama  treatment,  the  key  on  p.  221
must  be  revised  as  follows:

Alchorneopsis  Muell.  Arg.,  Linnaea  34:  156.
1865:   TYPE:   Alchorneopsis   floribunda
(Benth.)  Muell.  Arg.  {Alehornea  glandulosa
var.  '^floribunda  Benth.).

11.1   Alchorneopsis   floribunda   (Benth.)
Muell.  Arg.,  Linnaea  34:  156.  1865;  in  DC,
Prodr.  15(2):  765.  1866.  Alehornea  glan-

dulosa Poeppig  var.  floribunda  Benth.,  Hook-
er's J.  Bot.  Kew  Card.  Misc.  6:  331.  1854.

type:  Brazil.  Amazonas:  Spruce  2681  (holo-
type,  K,  not  seen).

The  single  collection  of  this  species  cited  in  the
original  treatment,  from  Darien,  was  the  only  <  >n-
tral    American  record  known  at  the  time  and  was

specimens  cited  below   extend  the  range  to  western
Panama   as  well  as   In  Costa  Rica.



\  a  mined.      COSTA  Rl(
tago:  24  km  NE  of  Turrialba  on  hwy.  to  Limon,
at  Tres  Equis  on  jeep  road  1.5  km,  9°58'N,  83
450-525  m,  Liesner  et  al.  15354  (MO).  hkki.i»i  \:  Fin.-a
La  Selva,  the  OTS  Field  Station  on  the  Rio  Puerto  Viejo
just  K  of  its  junction  with  the  Rio  Sarapiqui,  ca.  100  m.

"  >5,  1 1083  (F,  MO);  Istaru  Farm,  Hrimbina,
\li;i,...(u;    2  JO  ....   I.e..-  SV2')\V.   MO),   .imcn:  S  .■„,)  .:l
I.omas   de   Sierpe,    NE  of  terminus   of  road   from   Villa
Fran.-a,    I0°19'N,   83'34'W,   Grayum  et  al.   3;>20  (!'.
MO),  mn  lost ■•::  2  kin  N  of  Dominical  along  CR  223,  40
100  in,  I  dry  &  I  tley  4938  (F).  Panama,  bocas  del
toro:  Cerro  Pila  de  Arroz,  along  road  to  Chiriqui  Grar
10  road-mi  from  Continental   Divide  and   2  mi.   al
pipeline  access  road  E  of  highway,  ca.  8°55'N,  82°08'
350-500  m,  McPherson  8750  (F).

.   1.   Caryodendron   angustifolium   Stan-
dley,  Publ.  Field  Columbian  Mus.,  Bot.  Ser.
4:  217.  1929.  TYPE:  Panama.  Chiriqui:  Pro-
greso,  Cooper  &  Slater  192  (holotype,  F,  F
neg.  59913).

nefeldera  testiculata  Pittier  (q.v.).  No  ad<
collections   of  Caryodendron   angustifoliu
known   iron.    I';mam;i  or  elsewhere.

Adenophaedra  (Muell.  Arg.)  Muell.  Arg.  in  Mart.,
Fl.  Bras.  11(2):  385.  1874.  Bernardia  sect.
Adenophaedra  Muell.  Arg.,  Linnaea  34:  172.
1865;  in  DC,  Prodr.  15(2):  918.  1866.  TYPE:
Bernardia  ? megalophylla  Muell.  Arg.  =
Adenophaedra  megalophylla  (Muell.   Arg.)

Arg.

lofsim-
:homes.  Leaves  alternate,  petiolate,  stipu-
lades  pinnately  veined,  without  embedded
r  glands,  dentate.  Injloreseenees  axillarv  or

. -t. Hate  or  several

calvx  s|>].lting  into  3  valvate  lobes  at  anthesis;
petals  and  disk  absent;  stamens  2(-3);  filaments
short;  anthers  with  enlarged  connectives,  dehiscing
mlroiseU  and    ni:g.l    du     III      j       illode  absent.  Pis-

imbrieale;  petals  absent;  disk  3-lobed;  ovary  of  3

This  poorly  known  genus,  hitherto  considered
to  be  South  American,  includes  only  three  species.
Croi       I  I   '  U       e]     TtodA  aedra  from  Pan-

ama on  the  basi-
but  in  the  original  treatment  (Webster  &  Burch,
1968:  278)  it  was  pointed  out  that  his  original
generic  disposition  (J.  Arnold  Arbor.  24:  167.  1943)
ol   tins  plant  as  (  .     ,  ,  •nmmim  was  cor-

rect, although  that  species  is  now  known  to  be
sM.onvmous  with   C.   membranaceum  Pax  &   K.

..Sev« •cent  collection
and  Costa  Ricdifolia  from   Pa

linriK    establish  the  presence  of     \denoj       •  in

pear-  that  lh<    pi     .         II
in  the  original  treatment  is  aetualK    /   _■

13.1.   Adenophaedra   grandifolia   (Klotzsch)
Muell.  Arg.  in  Mart.,  Fl.  Bras.  11(2):  386.
1874.  Tragla  grandifolia  Klotzsch,  London
J.  Bot.  2:  46.  1843.  TYPE:  Guyana:  "British
Guiana,"  Schomburgk  948  (presumably  K,
not   seen),   fi.   K   '.,,      ,   i   i
Muell.  Arg.,  Linnaea  34:  173.  1865;  in  DC,
Prodr.  15(2):  918.  1866.

ndley,  Publ.  Field  Columbian
Mus.,  Bot.  Ser.  4:
f/VH/«f«(Staiidle\lV
54:  200.   1967.  T

Shrub  or  small  tree  to  8  m;  twigs  smooth,  red-
dish, ihinlv  puben.le.it.  tanl.U  glabrate.  Leaves

with  petiole  3-6  mm  long;  stipules  lanceolate,  ca.
1    mm  long,   ca.    1    mm  broad,   caducous;   blades

ie  base,  12-35  cm  long,  3-12  cm
wide,  2.5-4.5  times  as  long  as  broad,  glabrous,  or
-oinetimes  llimh  \  ill  u  helou  on  the  in  in-  ij  -al  \e.i  - .,
the  secondary  veins  7  9  per  side,  arcuate,  prom-

inent below,  the  tertiaries  reticulate,  prominulous;

illary,  densely  villous,  the  bracts  deltate,  1-2  mm
I  !»"  densebj     Hoi       I   i  i    .  ikes  slender,  flex-
uous,  to  15  cm  long,  the  glomerules  widely  spaced,



to  25;  pistillate  spikes  thicker,  not  Hexuous.  5  I  L
cm  long,  with  4-7  solitary  flowers.  Stanunatv flow-

ers to  12  per  glomerule,  earl\  dehiscent,  leaving
per>i.-tent  pedicel-  ea.  I  mm  long:  cnl\  \  lohes  mem
1ii.uk.ii-.  ilcll, ilc.  spreading  at  anthesis,  ca.  0.5  nm
long.  Pistillate  flowers  not  seen;  |)f(licels  at  ma
tnrity  ca.  4  mm  long,  reflexed,  sericeous.  Capsule
depressed-globose,  de.-pk   ,'.  lohed.  6    8  mm  high,

:rophylla  Standley,
/ash.  Acad.  Sci.  15:  103.  1925.  TYPE:  P;
•una:  Rio  Tocumen,  near  sea  level,  3  Jai
924,  Standley  29389  (holotype,  US).

iornil  specimens  examined.  Cost  \  Hica.  i.imon:
V  of  Bribri,  100  150  m,  Gomez  el  al  20422
ino  entre  la  finca  de  don  Calixto  kiamble  v  el
[■amino  a  Katsi,  subiendo  hasta  el  Cerro  Kikir-
Gomez  el  al.  2;i80()  (F);  caniin..  de  Fila  Dimal

lical.  As  indicated  in  the  original  treatmeiil.  the
elo-e-t  relative  of  Bernardia  maerophvlla  seem-
to  be  B.  jacquiniana  Muell.  Arg.  of  \  enc/uel a.

ascending    pnhescciice   on    the  stems,    more    promi

Griseb.  (see  Buehheim,  1902).

Following  the  reduction  of  Bernardia  denticu-
Ua  to  tin'  synonymy  of  Adenophaedra  grandi-
•  lid  (q.v.L  tin-  genu-  i-  now    represented  in   Fan
na  by  a  single  species.

1000.      Nomenklatorisebe  und  syslema-
die   Gattung    Bernardia

(Fuphorbiaceae).  Willdenowia  2:  291-318.
.     1962.     Uber  die  Typusart  der  Gattung  Ber-

nardia (Euphorbiaceae).  Willdenowia  3:  217    220.

Pax,  F.  &  K.  Hokkmai I.     Kii[.liorbiaeeae       V
n:  A.  Kngler.   I  Us   I'll.

ich  IV.  147.  VII(Heft  63):  I    473  (  dehorn,
20-253).



Webster  &  Huft

4;  pistillate  sepals  s

Pax  &  K.
Hoffm.,  Pflanzenreich  IV.  147.  VII(Heft  63):
235.  1914.  TYPE:  Costa  Rica:  Palmar,  Tonduz

with  this  leaf  form  c

ariaiils  vsjllim     /.   latifolia,  hut   i

record  from  Colomln  <  I  r.  ( )  ddnez  et  at.  58,
MO).  The  plant  described  from  Colombia  by  Croizat
(Caldasia  2:  357.  1944)  as  A.  umboensls  may
prove  to  be  a  form  of  A.  costaricensis.

Idditional  specimens  examined.  Panama,  chihioi  i:
\icmils  of  San  Bartolo  Lirnite,  1 1  mi.  W  of  Puerto  Ar-
muelles.  Croat  21973a  (MO).  COCLE:  along  Rio  San  Juan
below  its  junction  with  Rio  Tife,  Hammcl  3405  (MO).
colon:  Rio  Ho.ju.i.  , i,.-tun       td  Rio  Escandaloso,

along  Rio  Guanche  toward  Cerro  Bruja,  Hu/i    \
/,/i'MMO);  .',  ,„i.  fnim  Portol.elo,  Corrva  X  Drvsslv,
I7I9{C,\\,   MO          i   ti.   liristan    1137
(Mil):    liio  Tuqueza,   below  Quebrada   Venado,   Bristan
l()r.,i\)\\.  MO).  i.os  santos:  I  oma  Prieta,  Cerro  Grande,
Hide  I  !!',,<>.  Levis  vi  at.  220X  (MO).  PANAMA:  Chiltepe,

i  \1<  ti  i         I    inagangi,  forest  up-
-.ireatn  ol  village,  9°24'N,  79°24'W,  100  m,  dv  Severs
et  at.  5720  (F).

».2.    Alchornea    latifolu 5w.,    Prodr.    98.

1  Peru.

1  urthei     !  i   i       I     icploration  has  shown  that
Alchornea  latifolia  is  widely  distributed  in  Pana-
iii  >    ii>    luilin     \'<     <     <     I  ■!     i 'id,  whence  it  was
correctly  recorded  by  Croat  (1978).  On  several

forms  that  appear  very  different  from  typical  A.
latifolia  of  lowland  Central  America  and  the  West
Indies.  For  example,  plants  with  entire  leaves  and
imuMialK  short  petioles  are  found  on  Cerro  Jefe
and  Santa  Rita  Ridge  (e.g.,  Gentry  &  Dwyer  5536,
Croat  15309).  These  specimens  somewhat  suggest
the  South  American  A.  pearcei  Britton,  but  their
rclati\cl\  Ion;:;  [M-ii.il.--  ,n  :  -liorl  ~|<  1  <  :-  hi  Hi-  tfn-i  ■
closer   to   A.   lain   -   ilh   very   unusual
narrowly  obovate  leaves  have  been  collected  on
Santa  Rita  Ridge  (e.g.,  Croat  13844,  Duke  15264);

ordinary  amplitude      i  I
1  studies  in  the  field
nain  unsatisfactory.

adc,  the  situation  v

hldtfonal  specimens  examined.  Panama.  CHIRIQUI:
San  Felix,  Croat  33416  (MO).  PANAMA:  Cerro  Campana,
Croat  14673,  Duke  10742,  Sullivan  434  (MO),  Mendez
19,  49(F);  Cerro  Jefe,  Dwyer  et  al.  5048,  50  19,  (,vntrv
1  ■  '  (MO),  Gentrj  &  Dwye,  ...  .'MCII.  MO).  //  ehstrr

&  Dressier  16454  (DAV);  between  Cerro  Jefe  and  Cerro
Azul,  Tyson  et  al.  4325,  Mori  et  al.  05  13  (MO):  Germ
Azul,  Dwyer  5042  (MO),  Lao  &  Holdridgv  33  (1)\\.
Vm  >,  on  vt  al  1153  (GH,  MO),  Tyson  &  Blum
4081  (MO);  N  of  El  Llano,  Gentry  5 105  (MO);  El  Llano-
Carti  road,  7.8-8.6  mi.  from  Pan-American  Hwy.,  Fol-
som  3572,  Mori  &  Kallunki  6405  (MO).

16.3.  Alchornea  tripliiu  .  via  (Spn  ngel)  MueB
Arg.  in  DC,  Prodr.  15(2):  909.  1866;  Pax
&  K.  Hoffm.,  Pflanzenreich  IV.  147.  VII  (Heft
63):  227.  1914.  Antidesma  triplinervium
Sprengel,  Neue  Entdeck.  2:  1  16.  1821.  TYPE:
Brazil.  Rio  de  Janeiro:  Serra  do  Mar,  Gardner
617  (neotype,  G;  chosen  here).

\l<  houica  trip

Alchornea  previously  known  from  Panama.  Another
collection  that  may  represent  /.  triplincnia  is
Hammel  7252  (MO)  from  Cerro  Sapo,  Darien;  this
has  much  larger  leaves  and  somewhat  resembles
some  of  the  aberrant  forms  here  treated  as  A.

lor  the  present,  its  assignment  must  be
regarded  as  dubious.

The  collections  from  Code  do  not  fit  any  of  the
varieties  recognized  by  Pax  &  Hoffmann  (1914:
228-230),  but  the  variation  within  A.  triplinervia
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has  not  yet  been  critically  studied,  and  it  would
certainly  be  premature  to  assign  the  Panamanian
material  to  a  new  variety.  The  typification  of  Al-

Spn    i       apparently  left  no  type  specimen.  Mueller
;  I     '  'i      »'.i'M  i  i     ed  what  may  be  regarded  as
the   typical   elemeiil   of  the  species  as  Alchornea
.":/"'; wi  •  ;,;  ,  ,u     e.  ifinnt  lonn.i  p>iU>ih>\<  hi-   S

Ilerh.)  ol  Curdner  617,  probably  from  the  general
area  of  the  collection  that  was  available  to  Sprengel,
it  seems  appropriate  to  designate  that  as  neotype.

Specimens  examined.  Panama,  coci.i.:  hills  1\  ,,t  Kl
\alli-,  F.  slop,-  of  Cerro  Gaital,  9001,000  m.  Kmtop
5351  (MO),  MrPherson  11242,  11260  (MO).

16.4.   Alchornea   glandulosa   Poeppig   var.
pittieri  (Pax)  Pax,  Pflanzenreich  IV.  147.
VII(Heft  63):  235.  1914.  Alchornea  pittieri
Pax,  Bot.  Jahrb.  Syst.  33:  291.  1903.  TYPE:
Costa  Rica:  Canas  Gordas,  Pittier  11101  (is-
otype,  US).

Since  the  Darien  collection  of  Terry  &  Terry
wa.s  reported  m  our  original  treatment,  a  number
>\      ildilional  .specimens  have  accumulated;   these

conlirm  the  widespread  occurrence  of  Alchornea

animation  "I  tin       -\    ui.l.    I      nl  ■  <>i     |.  -    i    no
shows  that  the  rariainamai  plants  represent  var.
pittieri,  originally  described  from  Costa  Rica.  This
variety  is  very  similar  to  var.  gland  it  If  i  h<
upper  Amazon  but  differs  in  the  smaller  glamlulai
spots  ;it    the   has,     o|    the    oaf  (n  o   ll\    0  5    :nn     long
or  less  in  var.  pittieri,  reaching  1-1.5  mm  long
in  var.  glandulosa).  At  present,  var.  pittieri  is
known  only  from  Costa  Rica,  Panama,  and  adja-

cent Colombia  (Choco).

I, hi. !„,<>::<'  •/«■  ;.;„vo.  ,-\<finr.;;i  P\N\\1\  \U«  \s[»,|
|.H!<>     l|,M,b\  I"  i      «•!    III.      Mil       U  U\<  ■  n    U     Cm  ,-;,,  /   .:,,-!
I   .a     /on   i      ki    '   '   (\|()         I   ,
road   in   area    of  Fortui.a    Dam,    near   end   of  road,   ca.
::"]."■  N  ■■■'-  I  ■a\.<) ,    w. /'/.../„.-,  „(,-/,'  :•.(.»>>
(F).  darien:  Cana-Cuasi  Trail,  Terry  &  Terry  1575  (MO);
Cerro   Pirre,   »mi   \1    »   de   N.que,   Cerro
Pirn- masMf,  1  .300    1 ,520  m,  Gentry  el  al.  2864  7  (DAV,

\lt hough  i
dulosa,  the  r
glandular  leaves  distinguish  A.  grandijl         I
/    :'h!i'iiii!os<!  and  lioui     /    /((///,//(,/    Murlln  (lo.

cit.)   reported    /   I         i   Costa   Rica   and
Venezuela,    so   its   occurrence    u     Panama    i      not

rrol    i ,on
in.   Gentry  &   Mori   13793  (DAV,  F,   MO,    PMA)    -.  r

.    ■»..  .  „,     ..  ..      m,i    |  s-    \\\     .,  *-     ,    ,'|",  '  j'i
km  from  Escuela  Agricola,  Alto  de  Piedra,    Mori  X   kal-
(unki  6219  (MO).

16.5.   Alchornea   grandiflora   Muell.   Arg.,
Linnaea  34:  170.  1865;  in  DC,  Prodr.  15(2):
907.  1866.  SYNTYPES:  Venezuela:  Fendler
1272  (G),  Moritz  1497a  (G).  Costa  Rica:
Hoffman  530  (G,  not  seen).

Specimens  examined.  Panama.  CHIRlQlli:
Colorado,  1,690  m,  Croat  37195  (MO).  DARIEN:
Tacarcuna,  elfin  forest,  1,800-1,850  m.  Gentry  6
■'  \99.    (DAV,  F,  MO).

16.6.    Alchornea   grandis   Benth.,   Bot.   Voy.
Sulphur  164.  1844.  TYPE:  Colombia.  Narino:
Tumaco,  Barclay  &  Hinds  (K,  not  seen).

The  specimens  cited  below,  and  several  collec-
lions  from  <  J.o.  o  Pi  n\  nice,  i  !olomhia  (/  cuiuiuii  .
206,  Killip  &  Cuatrecasas  39076,  both  UC)  fur-

nish previously  unknown  characters  for  the  sta-
minate  plant:  staminate  spikes  mostly  compound,
4-12  cm  long,  with  1-6  lateral  axes;  staminate
calyx  glabrous,  sepals  ca.  1.2  mm  long;  stamens
8,  anthers  0.7-0.8  mm  long,  blunt.

Spec, mens  examined.      Panama,  veraguas:  Isla  de

.7.  Alchornea  megalophylla  Muell.   Arg.,
Flora  47:  343.  1864;  in  DC,  Prodr.  15(2):
911.  1866.  TYPE:  Colombia.  Antioquia:  Pur-
die  (K,  not  seen).

petioles  0.5  1 .5  cm  long,  glabrous,  plicate;  stipules
inconspicuous,  ca.  1.5  mm  long  or  shorter,  dark,
triangular,  pubescent;  blades  becoming  subcoria-
ceous  or  coriaceous,  elliptic  to  obovate,  abruptly
short  acuminate  at  apex  (the  acumen  ca.  12  cm
long),  ca.  25-40  cm  long,  7- 1 5  cm  broad,  glabrous
ot  glahre-M  en!  (iiiimil.  -  alter,  il  stellate  hairs  on
underside  ol  lamina  or  confined  lo  midnl.i,  basal

i   I          i   lii   i|or   lateral   veins
ca.  10-15  on  a  side,  straight,  ascending,  raised
beneath,  connected  by  ladderlike  prominulous  vein-
lets,  contra,  led  I.,  an  uhfu.se  base;  margins  distant  I  \
crenulate-dentate  (ca.  10-15  glandular  teeth  on  a
side),   apex   ahni|   late   (acumen   ca.
1-2  cm  long).  Spikes  cauliflorous,  pendulous,  stel-

late-pubescent; staminate  spikes  not  seen;  pistillate
spikes  ca.  50  75  cm  long,  with  ca.  20  30  flowers.

i  /'  ' In le  flowers  sub-
scssile;  calyx  ca.  3.5  cm  broad,  4-lobed,  pubescent;
ovary  copiously  pubescent  with  minute  stellate  hairs;
styles    slender,    unlobed,    ca.    20-25    mm    long,
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connate  for  2-4  mm,  basally  stellate,
nooth  and  long-attenuate.  Capsules  red
stellate-pubescent,  not  seen  entire;  s«

,  plump,  pale  brown,  coarsely  tubercul

Ramlon'sts,  Panama  and  Colombia.

This  striking  species  stands  out  from  all  o
Panamanian  taxa  by  virtue  of  its  long,  pendul
cauliflorous  inflorescences  and  its  1
more  or  less  oblanceolate  leaves.  It  resembles  A.
grandis  in  a  number  of  respects  but  differs  in  leaf
I     |  <       .I  sparseness  of  the  laminar  pubescence.

Sperimi  /is  cMnnii      '         I         \M       I        i  I  'in    t
ridge  between  Pucuro  and  Tapalisa  rivers,  820-840  in,
Centra  X-  Mori  13560  (DAV,  MO);  top  of  Cerro  Mali,
1,400  ,n.  Gentry  &  Mori  13693  (DAV,  MO);  Cerro
Tacarcuna,  Gentry  &  Man  13938  (MO);  Alturas  de
Nique,  S  of  El  Real,  900-1,250  m,  McPherson  11614
(MO).

Cleidion  Blume,  Bijdr.  Fl.  Ned.  Ind.  612.  1826.
TYPK:  Cleidion  javanicum  Blume.

Recent  collections  in  Panama  and  further  study
of  the  South  American  species  have  greatly  altered
the  picture  of  Cleidion  in  Panama.  Largely  as  a
result  of  problems  encountered  in  the  preparation

a  revisionary  study  of  the  neotropical  species  of
id  in      and   until  its  completion,  some  of  the

In  addition  to  the  two  species  treated  here,  a
recent  collection  in  Darien  by  Dr.  Gordon  Mc-

Pherson may  belong  to  Clem  Croizat
(J.  Arnold  Arbor.  24:  167.  1943),  a  species  oth-

erwise known  only  from  material  collected  in  the
basin  of  the  upper  Rio  Madeira  in  Amazonian  Bra-

zil. The  poorly  known  Polyandra  bracleosa  heal
(Arch.  Jard.  Bot.  Rio  de  Janeiro  11:  64.  1951),
described  from  staminate  material,  also  from  the
Rio  Madeira,  now  appears  to  be  synonymous  with

<  der  Werff,  H.  &  A.  R.  Smith.  1980.  Pterido-
phytes  of  the  State  of  Falcon,  Venezuela.  Opera  Bot.
56:  1-34.

membranaceum   Pax17.1.    Cleidk
Hoffm.  in  Engler,  Pflanzenreich  IV.  147.
XIV(Heft  68):  23.  1919.  TYPE:  Venezuela.
Lara:  around  Palmosola,  in  forest  along  Rio
Aroa,  near  sea  level,  26-28  June  1913,  Pit-
tier  6375  (US,  photo  F  neg.  44609).

■  Croizat,  J.  Arnold  Arbor.  24:
167.  1943.  TYPE:  Panama.  Panama:  vicinity  of  Sal-

amanca Hydrographic  Station,  Rio  Pequeni,  ca.  80
m,  Woodson  et  al.  1587  (holotype,  A;  isotvpes.  F.
F  neg.  62417,  MO,  F  neg.  62356,  NY).

There  appear  to  be  no  differences  between  the

of    •   iiaceum.     The    three     known
Venezuelan  collections  are  all  from  a  restricted  area
near  the  junction  of  the  provinces  of  Falcon,  Ya-
racuy,  and  Lara  \««  -ail  -h  Ic  i-  n  (In  if  I  ■  >r i  Un-

labels of  these  collections,  but  it  is  known  that  much

Stnil Ahich     .

accounts  for  the  peculiar  disjunctions  in  its  range.
Further  study  may  show  that  ('lent

hnuiui-ciitn  is  -viictn ■\uou>  willi  C  trieoeenin  (('a
sar.)  Baillon,  of  eastern  Brazil  from  Bahia  to  Sao
Paulo,  which  has  leaves  similar  in  shape  and  size
to  those  of  the  Panamanian  plant,  similar  long,
nearly  filiform  pistillate  inflorescences,  and  similar
capsules.

Maje,  second  growth  on  1

Fruiling  spiko  slfiuler,  (5

ides,   along  Choco
Indian  trail,  ca.  5  mi.  up  Irom  village  of  Maje,  Foster  &
Kennedy  2021  (MICH,  MO,  PMA).   Peru,  huanuco.

Rupa  Rupa,  Tingo  Maria,  ca.
<>°|H'.S     :.W>'\\  ,   |;     ..si,,,,,.  Kill;    cpposit.-  a,.|, M,   I'hm
man  et  al.  11246  (DAV,  F,  K).  Venezuela,  falcon:
Parque  Nacional  Quebrada  de  la  Cueva  El  Toro,  steep
wet  valley  along  river,  10°50'N,  69°07'W,  Liesner  et  al.
7722  (F,  MO).  YARACUY-FALCON:  Reserva  Fon-stal  "Rio
Tocuyo,"  a  4  km  del  Campto.  "Canelon,"  via  Tucacas,
Blanco  895  (MO).

17.2.   Cleidion   castaneifolium   Muell.   Arg.,
Linnaea  34:  184.  1865.  TYPE:  Peru:  Pavon
(holotype,  G,  Fneg.  7159).

Inst.  Wash.'„-ineii   <</><"<>,', a, /,.,'■■..   S.iti,i|.-v,   Car
Botany  of  the  Maya  Area  4):  66.

f  ,',  ■  /,,■;,    .'  /.  ,..    ;.  ',  ,<>,  (-M  nidlt     H  mi  •   i    I
Arbor.   24:    166.    1943.   TYPE:   Guatemala.

\  <):>.:>.
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Mi's,  and  large  capsule-  with
3),  their  identification  seems

certain.  The  only  other  Panamanian  species  of  the
Trees  to  10  m  high;  dioecious;  twigs  glabrous.  genus  (;  mrm/)mn(I(,,unK  aM(J  the  Peruvian  f;.

Leaves  with  petioles  1.5  4  cm  long,  glabrous  or  „,„(,;(),([(,ffl  pax  both  differ  from  (;  rastaneif0.
sparsely  pubescent  w.th  short,  white,  appressed  ,,,„„  m  ,heir  sma||er  ,eavrs<  much  shorter  petjoles
hairs,  swollen  toward  apex;  stipules  not  evident;  (2_5  mm  ,ongX  and  sma,|er  capsules.  Cleidion
blades  membranous  or  thinly  chartaceous,  elliptic,  prealtum  Croizat  of  Ama:
abruptly  caudate-acuminate  at   tip,  acute  or  cu-      a„  of  these  m  ;,s  obovate
neate  at  the  somewhat  inequilateral  base,  15    26  acldwn    castancfoluun    was   described    from
cm  long,  6.5-9.5  cm  broad  t  I     ,      tit  -peru;<  1)llt  .,  ,,... — ,i|»|«-  N,h,„.  sheet  at  F  {Ruiz  iv
glabrous,  the  veins  8-10  on  a  stde;  margins  shal-  Pav{)n  SJ})  [s  |ahe]ed  as  haying  been  co„ecled  at
lowly  dentate,  the  teeth  callose,  15  28  on  a  side.  (;u.lvamiiK  E(.ua()()r  (another  Ruiz  &  pavon  spec.
Inflorescences  unisexual,  axillary;  pistillate  ra-  im(,n  a,  F  has  [1((  |(((.a,itv  (la,;))  J]w  spedes   ̂ n()t
cen.es  to  16  cm  long,  widely  divergent  from  the  uenmtdv  klU)W|1  ,rom  Peru>  but  there  are  two
stem,  the  rachis  glabrous,  or  puberulent  toward  the  m0(lem',()li(M,l(ms  ,rum  lM.lwri.„  Santo  Domingo

.rnng  singly  (3  fruits  an(J  Quininde  in  Esmeraldas  Province,  Ecuador
cne  sec);  stammate       (  j(.(>s/u  So(fs  /;i<)./9>  /,„/,,  6  m<  hoth  at  p    both

There  appear  to  be  no  salient  differences  sep-
arating Cleidion  castaneifolium  from  Panama  arid

South  America  from  the  Mexican  and  Central
\111cn1  an  populations  that  have  long  been  referred
to  (  oh  I 'on  gi folium.  In  addition  to  the  common

e  key,  these  populations  all

on  onl\  complete  pistillat
th vises  5  ()  cm  long,  with  7-12  flowers  crowded
at  each  of  the  20-50  nodes,  the  rachis  densely
puberulent.  Stamtnate  Jloiccrs  on  pedicels  to  1
mm   long;   calyx    lobes  cucullate,    reflcxed,    1.5-2

-m\:  bra.  is  narrow  I \   Ian late,  rigid,  divergenl
ca.  2  mm  long,  puberulent;  fruiting  jxnlit-els   10         ■•  .1
12  mm  long,  slightly  clavate,  puberulous.  jointed;       )|u>  ^.^
calyx  lobes  (in  fruit)  3-5,  somewhat  reflexed,  del-
tate,  2-3  mm  long,  acute,  canesccnt  below,  filiate        ̂ Speeimei
on  the  marquis;  sl\  les  (persistent  on  mature  Iruils)
7- 1 2  mm  long,  deeply  bifid,  densely  strigose.  Cap-        ̂ ',;,"  ,■";,"  p,n7,'ra /'l  ()'  air  km  S  o7eI  Rt_.,
sales  3-locular  (of  which  often  only  2  fully  (level-       77°ir\\  .  AV, ,,,/  A   Du/.r  Hi,.',  (MARY,  MO);
oped),  deeply   lohed.  dorsallv   carmate,   ca.    1    cm       SK  «.f  I'ijibasal  011  Rio  Perasenico,
high,  14-18  mm  diam..  deuseU  puberulent,  drying
hla.k:  columella  (>    8  nun  long,  trigonous,  narrowN
wingetl.  the  seed  scars  elongate,  conspicuous;  seed*,
globose,  smooth,  not  beaked,  ca.  9  mm  long,  mot-

tled  light   and  ilai  k   brown.

Panama.  DARlfeN:  S-rrar

by  Cerro  Pirre,  along  Q.   Perecingo  (Parasrnico),  ;i

ii'o.tml,  MOi.

L.,  Sp.  PI.  1007.

Rainforests,  southen

Acalypha  L.,
Acalypha

19.10.    Acalypha  cuneata  Poeppig  in  Poeppig
lections),  and  since  the  one  capsule  on  the  type  &  End|     N()v_  ( .  .n>  s      p|   3.  22    184L  TYPE.
photo  appears  crushed  and  misshapen  (and  thus  peru     Mayna8.    Yurimaguas,    p          ig   (not
made  to  appear  six-lobed),  it  seems  that  Mueller  seen)
was  merely  careless  in  bis  description.  Since  these
collections  are  in  perfect  agreement  with  all  other  l<uhrha  ohovata  Benth.  in  Seemann,  Rot.  Voy.  Sulphur
distinguishing   charactenst.es   of   this   species   (large   )fnd]^   ^  seen)  ^4    ^uZlltp^T^Tr
elliptic-ovate  leaves,  petioles  3-5  cm  long  and  gla-  Jt"'v*ta  (Bm™X}  ^  Arg.'^Dc!  ProdTI 5^2):
bioii,  except   tor  the  subpuberulous  li|>s,  long  1111-  816.  1866.
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Shrub  or  small  tree  2-5(-8)  m  high;  monoe-
cious; stems  nearly  glabrous.  Leaves  with  petioles

1-7  em  long,  glabrous;  stipules  lanceolate,  4-7
mm  long,  strongly  keeled,  caducous;  blades  obovate
or  obovate-oblong,  cuspidate-acuminate  at  the  tip

15-30  cm  long,  5-13  cm  broad,  2-3.2  times  as
long  a-  broad,  glabrous,  pinnately  veined,  the  sec-

ondary veins  11-15  per  side,  arcuate,  prominent
above  and  below,  connected  by  a  prominuloiis  re-
licnliini;  margins  shallowly  crenate-denticnlale.  In
jloicsccaces  axillary,  spicate,  unisexual;  staminate
spikes  lo  15  em  long,  denseh  (lowered,  denseK
pnbernleiit.  >ohtai\  and  pedum ulate  or  2-4  and
sessile  on  a  slender  rachis;  pistillate  spikes  7-15
cm  long.  4  7  mm  thick,  loosely  flowered  with  15
50  bracts,  the  rachis  glabrous  to  densely  puberu-
lent.  I'lstillule  flowers  solitary;  bracts  ±  reniform,
3  4  mm  long.  6  7  mm  wide,  inconspicuously  8-
10-lobed,  each  lobe  with  a  short  tuft  of  bristles,
the  bracts  otherwise  glabrous  or  lightly  short  stri-
gose;  calyx  lobes  obscure;  ovary  denseK  hispid.
the  styles  free,  lightly  strigose,  pinnatifid  nhmg
rutin-  length  into  8     I  2  narrow  segments.  Capsules

ellipsoid,  3-3.5  mm  long,  ca.  2.5  mm  diam.,
smooth,  brown,  the  caruncle  nearly  obsolete.

Tins  is  a  widespread  species  of  lowland  rainfor-
ests in  northern  South  America,  and  its  discovery

in  eastern  Panama  is  not  surprising.  It  is  easily
recogni/ed  hv  the  long- pel iolale  obovate  leaves  with
pinnate  venation  and  axillary  pistillate  inflores-

cences. In  order  to  accommodate  this  species  in
the  Flora  of  Panama  treatment,  the  key  on  p.
.Jim   m.i-t    be   revi,e«l   a-   follows:

Spikes  mostly  bisexual,  3-8  cm  long,  with

i.-n.jin;-    2   or   .'I  lionets  A.   dirersi/i
Spikes  unisexual,  to   15 „..;      Il.e    |Ks

20.1.    Plukenetia  volubilis  L.,  Sp.  PI.  1192
1753.  TYPE:   West  Indies,   Planner  (perhaps
at  BM).

This  species  is  more  widespread  in  eastern  Pan-
ama   than    was   indicated   by    the   single   eollceiiou

cited  in  the  original  trealmeni.  These  new  collec-
tions also  confirm  the  identity  of  the  Panamanian

species  with   Plukenetia   rolubilis  of  the  Antilles
and  South  America.  Recent  collections  have  also
extended   the   range  to  Costa   Rica  (Gome:   et  al.
19181,  F),  Nicaragua  {White  5323,  F),  and  Ve-

racruz, Mexico  (Calzada  1034,  F).

Additional  specimens  examined.      PANAMA.  COLON:
upstream  hum  bridge  over  Rio  Guanche,  0  100  in.  In
ttmia  ,'  ;  ,/  (F,  MO);  near  Portobelo,  Croat  lL><>6<>  (  \1<  )):
Portobelo.  along  stream  running  into  Rio  Buena  Ventura,
S  „f  IVlubelo.  0  10  in.  haste,  L>< I6< >  (V .  MO);  along  Rio
Guanche,  (»  km  S  of  Portobelo,  0    10  m.  Ace  cv  Gentry

and  next  most  southerly  peak,  Folsom  442<>  (I •'.  MO).
ihnama:  1  ..  hours  walk  upriver  from  Torti  Arriba,  200
:•!<!()  in.  Falsa,,,  et  al.  6845  (F,  MO).

penninervia  Muell.  Arg.,
Linnaea  34:  158.  1864;  in  DC,  Prodr.  15(2):
770.  1866.  TYPE:  Venezuela,  near  Riscaina.
Fendler  2412  (holotype,  C,  not  seen;  photo
Fneg.  no.  7110).

Plukenetia  angustifolia  Standley,  Publ.  Field  Columbian
Mus.,  Bot.  Ser.  4:  314.  \<)29.  TYPE:  Honduras.
Atlantida:  Lancetilla  Valley,  8  Mar.  1928,  Standley
56708  (holotype,  F,  F  neg.  52742).

Liana;   twigs     |   In  i   i       .   .     a
Leaves   with   petioles  ca.    I    cm   long,   puberulent;
i  ;il  brownish,  glabrous,  rigid,  deltate-lanceo-

late,   1-1.7  mm  long;  blades  chartaceous-oblong,
!li       lliptic,  or  oblong-lanceolate,  acute  to  acu-

5-10   cm  long,   2-4.5   cm   broad,   glabrous  and

The  discovers  ul  a  ••■■  omi  sp.  ,  ic-.  o(  Plnkcneita
in  Panama  makes  it  necessary  to  provide  the  fol-
lowing  key.

midrib  and  secondary  veins  (6    1  1  on  a  side)  prom-
inent below;  margins  shallowly  crenate-denticulate.

//  Slows,  races  axillary,  bisexual  or  staminate,  0.5-
3  cm  long;  pistillate  flowers  solitary  at  lower  nodes
«»!'    bisexual    uillor.  -•  en.  <         ll  «       i  ■nun    le    ll<.>-  .



pedicels  short -pilose,  4    7  inn     mi:  ■  _i
generally  3,  obovate,  acute,  1.2-1.6  mm  long;
receptacle  cylindrical,  1 .6    1 .8  mm  high     I    -   oh

receptacle,  the  filaments  ca.  0.1  mm  long,  the
anthers  0.1-0.2  mm  long.  Pistillate  flowers  with
pedicels  I mini.      2     2<>  i    ml       _     tin  i  rr.  >
elasate.  slngose  when  young,  glahrate  to  sparsely
short  pubescent  at  maturity;  calyx  lobes  lanceolate,
1-1.2  mm  long,  ca.  0.5  mm  broad,  strigose  in  a

slngose  on  lli<    keel         il  ■       ll    broils,  the  sl\  lai
column  to  2  mm  long,  obovoid,  the  stigmas  if,  1
1 1 n lohed  IcepK    I  lohcii.  oblate,  to  ca.  1
cm  high,  1.5  cm  broad,  the  cocci  thick  and  rigid;
seeds  subglobose,   only   slightly    compressed    later

mo  Carti  rd.,  ca.  10  mi.  N  of  Pan  Am  Hwy.
mn  et  al  8878  (MO),  san  bi.as:  El  Llano-C
i  26.5,  9°19'N,  78°55'W,  300-400  m,  de  l

ll         hi      i  '  i     i1  i.    •  <  ,    i    i
pndi,  van  derWerff  7029(F).

Tragia  L.,  Sp.  PI.  980.  1753.  LECTOTVfi  :  T,agia
volubilis  L.  (chosen  by  Small  in  Britton  &
Brown,  111.  Fl.  N.  U.S.  ed.  2,  2:  458.  1913).

makes  it  necessary

Pax,  F.  &K.  Hokimwv  l'M<).  Kuphorhiacrae  \ca-
lypheae  Plukenetimae.  In:  A.  Kngler,  Das  Pflan-
zenreich  IV.  147.  IX  (Heft  68):  1-108  (Tragia,  PP.

;  here  reported  from  Pan

known  in  Costa  Rica,  and  the  reason  for  its  ap-
parent scarcity  in  southern  Central  America  is  not

clear.    The    populations    from    northern    Central
America,  where  the  species  is  much  heller  known,
wen    lie-,  ill,,-, |  |,\   Standle\  a  -  /'    an^
no  salient  differences  between  these  plants  and
those  of  South  America  are  apparent.

Specuncns   e.xnminal.       P\\\M\.   (iili)N:   Santa    Rita
Ri^'e     ill   '    '• '   I'olloin     i<-ai     \:'ii  i   1   lai;     ;  anil,   il    .1; i
400  .»()()  in,  Foster  &  Morton  2222  (F);  Santa  Rita
Ridge,  ca.  9°20'N,  79°45'W,  ca.  500  ,„,  Ucl'hnson
8461  (F).  PANAMA:  I  2  mi.  S  of  Pan  American  Highway,
.'{.(>  mi.  K  mI  I  in  i  i  ,!..'.  mi.ii  .,  ||,,|!  ,,  -  ,  ,  ,,,  ,|

:    i2'N,   78°1.VW,   0    50   m.   Kna,  I
MO).

22. 1 .  Tragia  bailloniana  Muell.  Arg.,  Linnaea
34:  178.  1865;  in  DC,  Prodr.  15(2):  927.
1866.  TYPE:  Mexico.  Tabasco:  Teapa,  Linden
(P,  not  seen).  Zuckertia  cordata  Baill.,  Etud.
Euphorb.  496,  pi.  4,  1858,  not  Tragia  cor-

data Michx.,  1803.

Twining  vine;  stamens  and  foliage  ±  densely

Acidoton  Sw.,  Prodr.  84

.   1   Acidoton   nicaraguensis   (Hemsley)
Webster,  Ann.  Missouri  Bot.  Card.  54:  191.
1967.  Cleidion  ? nicaraguensis  Hemsley,  Biol.
Cent.-Amer.,  Bot.  3:  130.  1883.  TYPE:  Nic-

aragua. Chontales:  Tate  352,  455  (syntypes,
presumably  K,  not  seen).

n  i'i  i petu
8  14  cm  long:  stipules  ovat
nate,  greenish,  7-10  mm  long;  blades  rnembra-

o,idl>  ovate,  unlobed,  with  a  single  lateral
lobe,  or  shallowly  3-lobed,  acuminate  or  caudate
at  tip,  deeply  cordate  at  base,  12-25  cm  long,
11-18  cm  wide,  sparsely  beset  above  ami  I  "low
with  ringing  fairs.  iisualh  7 -\eined  at  the  base,
the  margins  remotely  denticulate.  Inflorescences
opposite  the  leaves,  bifurcate:  peduncle  3-10  cm
long;  staminate  branch  to  20  cm  long,  many-flow-

ered; pistillate  branch  15-25  cm  long,  7-15-flow-
ered.    Staminate    flowers    1-3    per   bract;    bracts
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long,  reflexed;  pedicels  8  10  mm  long,  divergent,
glabrate;  sepals  5,  linear-lanceolate,  acuminate,  ca.
6  mm  long;  stamens  ca.  40;  buds  pyriform,  acute.
Pistillate  flowers  solitary  in  the  axil  of  each  bract;
bracts  similar  to  those  of  the  staminate  flowers;
pedicels  1-4  mm  long,  hirsute;  sepals  deflate  to
lanceolate,  acute  to  acuminate,  4  5  mm  long;  mar-

gins ciliate  with  long,  stiff  hairs;  ovary  densely
hirsute  with  stiff  hairs  ca.  1  mm  long;  styles  black,
6   8  .

11,-

long, length,  the  style
eply

r,  seeds  nearly  globose,
with  8  or  9  light  longitudir

Tragia  section  Zuckertia  (Baill.)  Muell.  Arg.,  dis-
tinguished from  all  other  American  species  of  the

genus  by  its  numerous  stamens  (ca.  40  vs.  2  or  3
or  rarely  up  to  20)  and  its  large,  usually  lobed
leaves.  The  Panamanian  collection  represents  a
considerable  range  extension,  for  the  species  had
previously  been  known  only  from  southern  Mexico
(Veracruz,  Chiapas,  Yucatan  Peninsula)  to  Hon-

duras. Earlier  reports  of  Tragia  bailloniana  from
Costa  Rica  (Standley,  1937:  622)  are  erroneously
based  on  collections  of  Dah.  i  •:.  mpia  '  in  "><  ;  •
discussion  in  Huft,  1984);  however,  several  recent
collections   establish   the   presence   of  the   former

Specimens  examined.  Costa  Rica,  alajuela:  along
upper  Rio  Sarapiquf,  near  Cariblanco  and  along  the  road
to  Colonia  Virgen  del  Socorro,  10°18'N,  84°10'W,  ca.
800  m,  Burger  et  al.  11850  (F);  lower  NE  slope  of
Arenal  Volcano,  10°29'N,  84°42'W,  500  m,  Lent  2947
(F).  i.imon:  hills  2  airline  km  SSE  of  Islas  Buena  Vista  in
the  Rio  Colorado,  1 4  airline  km  S W  of  Barro  del  Colorado;
83°40'W,  10°40'N,  10-120  m,  Davidse  &  Herrera
ll<)2:t(l\W))  «.i:tl.  sternmost  ridge  of  Cerro  Coronel,

NW-facing  slope,  just  S  of  the  Rio  Colorado,  10°40'30"N,
83°39'30"W,  10-80  m,  Davids     •    I  1388(\
MO);  Cerro  Coronel,  E  of  Laguna  Danto;  10°41'N,
83°38'W,  20-170  m,  Stevens  24383  (F,  MO).  Panama.
CHIBIQUl:  Fortuna  Dam  site,  1,400-1,600  m,  Folsom  et
al.  5612  (MO).

22.2.  Tragia  fendleri  Muell.  Arg.,  Linnaea  34:
178.  1865;  in  DC,  Prodr.  15(2):  928.  1866.
type:  Venezuela:  Biscaina,  Fendler  1208  (G).

petioles  4-11  cm  long;  stipules  lanceolai
long  or  more;  blades  thinly  chartaceous
or  elliptic-obovate,  rather  abruptly  short-*

sinus,  mostly  8-16  cm  long,  4-7  cm  broad,  sparse-
ly hispidulous  on  both  faces  with  stinging  and  non-

stinging  hairs,  mostly  5-nerved  at  base;  the  margins
bluntly  and  coarsely  crenate  (teeth  15-25  on  a
side).  Inflorescences  opposite  the  leaves,  becoming
ca.  1015  cm  long,  distinctly  bifurcate  and  pro-
togynous,  the  lower  pistillate  branch  with  5-10
flowers;  pistillate  bracts  entire,  3-4  mm  long,  the
staminate  ones  entire,  1.5-2  mm  long.  Staminate

iii,  |     I    !   u    pedicels  ca.  1.5-
2  mm  long,  articulate  near  the  base  (stumps  re-

maining after  dehiscence  of  flower  much  shorter
ict);  sepals  3  or  4,  obovate,

[.5-3  mm  long,  1.8-2.2
mm  broad;  disk  glands  5,  erect,  cylindric,  thicker
than  filaments,  0.5-0.8  mm  high;  stamens  8-12;
filaments  free;  anthers  1-1.2  mm  long.  Pistillate
flowers  with  hispidulous  pedicels  up  to  2.5  mm
long  in  fruit;  sepals  6,  lanceolate,  asymmetric,  green,
reflexed  in  fruit,  becoming  3.5-6  mm  long,  1-1.5
mm  broad;  ovary  densely  hispidulous  with  stinging
hairs;  styles  basally  connate  or  nearly  free,  2-2.5
mm  long,  distinctly  papillate.  Capsules  copiously
hispid  with  stinging  hairs,  cocci  ca.  8  mm  long;
columella  2.4-2.7  mm  long;  seeds  globose,  mottled
brownish  and  gray,  3.6-3.7  mm  across.

The  ! .    \\\v\  icpusl\spec    men   <>|
unrecorded  from  Panama,  is  in  poor  condition  and
without  flowers,  so  there  is  some  doubt  regarding
its  assignment.  The  Bristan  collection  matches  a
photograph  of  the  type  specimen  from  Venezuela,
although  the  basal  leaf  sinus  is  not  as  open  in  the
Panamanian  plant.  There  is  also  some  resemblance
to  T.  japurensis  Muell.  Arg.,  described  from  Am-

azonian Brazil.  However,  it  seems  probable  that
the  Brazilian  species  is  synonymous  with  the  one
from  Venezuela;  at  least,  no  convincing  differences
are  given  by  Pax  &  Hoffmann  (1919:  36).

sHuft, -  Pan22.4.   Tragia  c
ama.  Panama:  Picada  da  Estrada  Panama-
San  Bias  entre  320-420  m,  9. 1 . 1 973,  Sucre,
Braga,  Dressier  &  Correa  9832  (holotype,
RB-165572,  F  neg.  62359).
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masculi  calyce  trilobo,  staminibus  3,  filamentis  en
antheris  extrorsis;  flores  feminei  calyce  5-lobo,  01
dense  hispiduloso,  stylis  papillaris.

Twining  woods  vi
lose,  tardily  glabrate,

long,    densely    pilose;    stipules    de
acute,  610  nun  long,  pilose  below,  glabrous  aho\  ■■;

tip,  cordate  at  base,  6  12  cm  long,  3-4.5  cm
broad,  2.2 -2.7  times  as  long  as  broad.  sparseh
pilose  above,  more  densely  so  below,  usually
7-nerved  at  base;  margins  remoteh  denticulate
(teeth  18-22  on  a  side).  Inflorescences  opposite
the  leaves,  racemose,  ca.  3  cm  long  (immature),
with  a  single  basal  pistillate  flower,  the  remaining
nodes  (ca.  20-25)  with  staminate  flowers;  bracts
trifid;  bracts  entire.  Staminate  flowers  on  short,
bispidulous  pedicels;  calyx  lobes  3,  obovate,  acute,
ca.  1.3  mm  long.  ca.  1.2  mm  broad,  bispidulous
without,  cucullate;  stamens  3.  the  filaments  thick
and  fleshy,  free.  ca.  0.8  mm  long;  anther  elliptic.
0.2  0.3  mm  long,  extrorse.  Pistillate  flowers  with
pilose  pedicels  ca.  2  mm  long:  calyx  lobes  5,  lan-

ceolate, acute,  ca.  3  mm  long;  ovary  denseK  his-
piduloiis  with  stinging  hairs,  the  styles  free  to  the
base,  spreading,  papillate,  ca.  2  mm  long.    Mature

In  aspect  Tropin  correae  resembles  the  species
that  Pax  &  llolfmaiin  (1<)|0)  placed  in  section
Bia,  particularly  such  species  as  7'.  fcndleri,  T.
japnrensis  Muell.  Arg.,  and  T.  fa  I  lax  Muell.  Arg.
The  new  species  is  excluded  from  that  aflimt\.
however,  by  its  racemose  rather  than  bifurcate
inllorescences  and  staminate  flowers  with  three  (vs.
8  -20)    stamens.    The    entire    sepals    and    e.xtrorse

(section  Pnlnigia  Muell.  \i-.  of  I'a  \  *\  I  loflniaiui.
1919).  This  species  bears  some  similarity  to  T
volubilis  but  differs  by  a  much  woodier  habit.
densely  pilose  leaves,  and  persistently  sessile  pis-

tillate flowers.
It  is  a  pleasure  to  name  this  distinctive  new

species  for  Profesora  Mireya  Correa  of  the  Uni-
versity of  Panama.  Tragi  a  correae  is  known  onl\

from  the  type  collection.  Dra.  Correa  has  kindly

University  of  Panama  (PMA),  but  so  far,  unfor-
tunately, none  has  been  found.

IMUKIMI.H,  \V    S.      1084.     Tw
I  uphorbiaceae)  fn

Bot.  9:  272-278.
&  A.  HERZIG.    1984.

ol    pollinators   liy    four   sympatric   species   of  Dale-
( liunijna  (Ku]iliorriiaceae|  in  I'anania.  Ann.  Missouri
Hot.  Card.  71:   1    16.

■n ,  M.  J.    1 984.    A  new  combination  in  Dalechampia
(Kuphorbiaceae).  Ann.  Missouri  Bot.  Card.  71:  341.

X,  F.  &  K.  Hoffmann.    1919.    Euphorbiaceae  -Dale-
chanipieae.  In:  A.  Engler  (editor),  Das  I'flanzenreich
IV.  147.  XII  (Heft  68):  1-59.

ebstfr,  G.  L.  &  B.  Webster.    1 972.   The  morphology

phorbiaceae).  Amer.  J.  Bot.  59:  573-586.

As  a  result  of  additional  c
j  species  of  Dalechampia  ,

ii.
nsiderably

belter  understood.  .u\»\  the  number  ol  -perie-  lias
increased  from  live  to  seven,  necessitating  a  new
key.  The  order  of  species  has  been  modified  to
reflect  better  their  ssstemalic  relationships  (Web-

ster &  Armbruster.  unpuhl.  synopsis).

-  rieti.seb    golrien-lnisute;  lea\es  u

smaller,  variously  shaped:
3a.    Bracts  of  staminate  ii

apically  lacerate;  leaves  unlobed  (occasionally
creamy  or  pinkish,  marginally  lacerate;  seeds  more  or
4a.    Stigma  asymmetric,  slightly  dilated,  not  over   1.2

narrowly  spathnlate  and  apicalh
1.   D.  shai

ing  hairs,   these   never  golden;   leaves   mostlv

separately;  bractlets  within  staminate  involucel

ting  separately:  leaves



Unlobed  leaves  often  p I  bracts  merely  3-dentate  at  apex,

stems  retrorsely  pubescent;  leal  Ma  l<-    u'a!
green;  staminate  involucel  2-lipped  (bra

I  fruiting  pedicel  ca.  1  cm  long 6.   D.  cissifolia  subsp.

.  1 .  Dalechampia  shankii  (A.  Molina)  Huft,
Ann.  Missouri  Bot.  Card.  71:  341.  1984.
Tragia  shankii  A.  Molina,  Ceiba  1 1 :  68.  1965.
TYPE:  Costa  Rica.  Limon:  Rio  Reventazon,  15
m,  23  Oct.  1951,  Shank  &  Molina  4427
(holotype,  F).

This  species,   originally  described   from  Costa

ombia.  It  may  easily  be  distinguished  from  our
er  Panamanian  species  by  its  large  and  distinc-
:  golden  hairs,  as  well  as  yellowish,  narrowly
thulate,  trifid  involucral  bracts.  The  free  bracts
the  staminate  involucel  and  the  lacerate  sta-
late  bractlets  indicate  that  the  species  belongs

(Webster  &  Armbruster,  ined.),  along  with  the  two
ollowing  Panamanian  taxa.  The  collections  of  Bar-
y  Hammel  show  that  D.  shankii  i-  poh  nnrnhic
n  leaf  shape,  since  leaf  blades  from  the  single
acality  vary  from  unlobed  to  having  one  lateral
»!„■  <i.  lhnv-!ol>cd     \i!«lilnMi  il  i  olln  imn-  Inniill  >--

s  examined.       Pan  A!

23.2.  Dalechampia  canescens  Kunlh  subsp.
friedrichsthalii  (Muell.  Arg.)  Webster  &
Huft,  stat.  nov.  halt  .
Muell.  Arg.,  Flora  55:  45.  1872.  TYPE:  Nic-

aragua. Rio  San  Juan:  Friedrichsihal  o/.V>
(not  seen;  locality  erroneously  cited  by  Mueller

i  from  Peluca  H\d       -i

knapp  <Si    Mullet

It  now  appe<

K>J7  (\)\\.  MO,

s  that   Dalechampia  fncdrichs-
ely  close  morphologically   to   D.

Kunth  (Nov.  Cen.  Sp.  2:  98.    1817).
The  collection  from  San  Bias  in  particular  seems

biologically  to  treat  the  two  taxa  as  allopatrically
replacing  subspecies  of  a  single  species.  The  two
subspecies  may  be  keyed  out  as  follows:

Leaf  blades  mostly  abruptly  cuspidate
pubescent  beneath  (many  hairs  over  (
long,  overlapping  in  sinuses  between  a

The
described  from  Tolima  Province  (Mariquita)  and
cited  from  Naririo  by  Pax  &  Hoffmann  (1919:  52).
The  additional  collections  cited  below  indicate  that
subsp.  canescens  is  widely  distributed  in  the  low-

lands and  foothills  of  the  western  Andean  region
in  Colombia.

Specimens  examined        C M
Yeguas,  20  km  N  of  Honda,  300  n
(DAV,  MO),  cauca:  Rio  Patia,
Vaughan  5354  (D\\)

i  -     i    ■
yetal.  18167

>'■!■■>.  ,,:.!■■■      X

ilolin  Poeppig
,  Nov.  Gen.  Sp.  PI.  3:  20.

\  1 :  i  \  1 1 .  i  - :    Poeppig  2163

One  additional  locality  merits  noting:  Panam
DARIEN:  near  Rio  Canglon,  Duke  cK  Bristan  .'i\
(MO).

An  unusual  specimen  from  Playon  Chico,  Si



Hl^iCrril!  \  <>  to  ■.  \I(t).ip|>.  ai>  I.:.  :..    intermediate
between  D.  dioscoreifolia  and  D.  canescens  subsp.

Uhalii,  having  the  broad  stigma  of  the
former    and    the    pubesc

23.4.     Dalechampia   websteri    Armbruster
Syst.  Bot.  9:  272.   1984.  TYPE:  Costa  Rica
Heredia:  La  Selva,  3  km  SE  of  Puerto  Viejo
Armbruster  &  Herzig  79-207  (DAV).

This  species,  recently  described  from  ( losta  luca.
has  been  identified   from  Panama  on  the  basis  ot
the  single  record  that  was  attributed  (with  doubt

Subfamily  III.    CROTONOIDEAE  Pax

26.   Tetrorchidium

Tetrorchidium  Poeppig  in  Poeppig  &  Endl.,
Nov.  Sp.  PI.  3:  23,  tab.  227.  1841.  '
/.■'.''  <        '        '  ,  ,,  I'    .1    |y|_

necessary  to  provide  a

s  knobby,  the  apex  d.-n  ■■!>.  i

23.5.    Dalechampia  cissifolia  Poeppig  subsp.
panamensis  (Pax  &   K.   Hoffm.)  Webster,
Ann.  Missouri  Bot.  Card.  54:  193.  1967.  D.
panamensis  Pax  &  K.  Hoffm.,  Pflanzenreich
IV.  147.  XII  (Heft  68):  19.  1919.  syntypes:
Costa  Rica:  Tonduz  8089,  Guatemala:  Cub
ilgilitz,  Tuerckheim  11.  244,   7978,  Mexico
Chiapas:    Escuintla,    Donnell   Smith    2079.
Panama:  Oersted;  Pittier  2311,  3775.

This  species   still   requires   additional   study.   A
variant  with  simple,  unlobed  leaves  mixed  with  the
compound  ones,  to  which  the  name  Ihila  howpm
hetvromorpha  Pax  &  K.  Hoffm.  has  been  applied,
occurs  in  Panama  and  throughout  Central  America
but  does  not  appear   to  |.e  -.peeil'.i  a  l\  distinct  from
the  South  American  subsp.  cissifolia.

There  is  one  new  provincial  record  for  D.  cis-
sifolia subsp.  panamensis.

Additional  specimen  examined.      Pan  am  \.  n< »  \s  in  i

Syst.  Nat.  ed.    10.   1264.    1759.
iserv.  TYPE:  Omphalea  triandra  L.

th    persistent    swollen    stipules;
than  7  cm  long,  the  paired  glands
;  apex  of  the  petiole

1.   T.  microphyllui

looth,  the  apex  appressed-pubescent  or
;nt;  leaves  mostly  more  than  7  cm  long;
e  inflorescence  usually  more  than  4  cm

basal  foliar  glands  <
definitely  attached  o
mostly  15  cm  long

sp.  nov.  TYPE:  Panama.  Chiriqui:  3.5  mi.  Nh
of  Boquete,  end  of  road  along  Rio  Alto,  6,20C
ft.,  18  Nov.  1978,  Hamme.15721  (holotype,
MO;  isotype,  F,  F  neg.  62357).  Figure  2.

24.1.    Omphalea  diandra  I.,  Sp.   PI.  ed
1377.    1763
sumably  BM,

Pera  Mutis,  Kongl.  Vetensk.  Akad.  Nya.  Handl.



Based  on  Hammel
-.  by  Wan-Ling  Pe

stipules.  Leaves  short-petiolate,  crowded  near  ends
of  branches;  petioles  0.5-1.2(-1.5)  cm  long,
densely  appressed-pubescent  with  malpighiaceous
hairs  to  glabrate,  with  massive,  paired,  thick-stalked,
opposite  or  subopposite  glands  near  the  tip,  these
0.6-0.8  mm  long,  0.8-1  mm  thick,  stipules  glan-
duliform,  tumid,  broadly  triangular,  1 .5-2  mm  long,
densely  pubescent,  persistent,  glabrate  soon  after
leaf-fall;  blades  chartaceous,  oblanceolate,  acumi-

nate at  tip,  cuneate  at  base,  (2.5)4  -5.5(-7)  cm
long,  (0.9-1)1.2-2  cm  broad,  sparsely  pubescent
with  malpighiaceous  hairs  to  glabrate  on  both  sides,
the  midrib  and  primary  veins  (3-4  on  a  side)  prom-

inent reticulum;  margins  entire.  Infli
illary;  staminate  thyrses  unbranched,  1.5-3  cm
long,  the  rachis  densely  strigose;  pistillate  inflores-

cences unknown.  Staminate  flowers  subsessile;  ca-
lyx lobes  3,  triangular,  glabrous,  ca.  1-1.2  mm

long;  petals  lacking;  anthers  subsessile,  0.8-0.9

Clou. I'anaiiKi.

>f  Tetrorchidium
to  T.  brevlfolium

Standley  &  Steyerm.,  described  from  the  province
of  Alta  Verapaz,  Guatemala  (Publ.  Field  Mus.  Nat.
Hist.,  Bot.  Ser.  23:  126.  1944),  from  which  it
differs  by  the  smaller  leaves  (7-12  cm  long  in  T.
brevifolium),  densely  pubescent  shoot  apices  and
inflorescences  (both  glabrous  in  T.  brcri/oimm)
and  shorter  inflorescences  (4-7  cm  long  in  T.  brevi-

folium). The  type  specimen  of  the  Guatemalan
species  (Rubelpec,  Finca  Seamay,  Wilson  188,  F)
lacks  the  persistent  tumid  stipules  that  are  so  char-

acteristic of  T.  microphyllum,  but  these  are  pres-
ent on  several  collections  of  the  former  species

made  in  1974  and  1975  from  Baja  Verapaz,  Gua-
temala (Lundell  &  Cont reras  19173,  19436  (both



F).  The  type  spec-  branched,  the  lateral  branches  to  3.5   cm  long;
et  tips  with  a   few  pistillate  racemes  to  5  cm  long.  Staminale  flowers

t  appear  to  in  glomerules  of  2-5,  sessile;  sepals  3,  obovate,
have  been  taken  from  rapidly  growing  long  shoots.  cucullate,  glabrous  without,  pilose  within;  anthers
Tetrorchidium  molinae  L  Williams,  described  from  subsessile,  1.3-1.5  mm  broad.  distillate  flowers
cloud  forests  in  the  mountains  above  Sun  Juancito,  subsessile,  the  pedicels  becoming  0.5-3  mm  long
Honduras  (Fieldiana,  Hot.  20:  348.    1<>(>1,  based  in  fruit;  sepals  broadly  ovate,  obtuse,  3-3.5  mm
on  Williams  &  Molina  ITObH,  F),  is  similar  in  all  long,  glabrous  or  sparing!)   sliort-strigose  without,
respects  to  T.  brrrijolium  and  should  he  relegated  densely  hispid  toward  base  within;  disk  segments
to  the  synonymy  of  that  species.  A  paratype  spec-  free,    narrowly    ligulate,    ca.    2    mm    long;    ovary
imen  of  T.  molinae  from  the  same  area,  //  illiams  smooth,   2-locular,  glabrous  above,  densely  long-
&   Molina    13980  (I-'),    has   long  shoots   without  strigose  below:  style  cap  at  maturity  0.5    0.8  mm
stipules  attached  to  a  normal  shoot  with  persistent  high,  1.5-1.8  mm  diam.  Capsule  3-5  mm  high,
stipules.  This  matches  the  pattern  of  the  type  col-  5-6  mm  diam.,  glabrous,  oblate  to  globose;  seeds
lection  of  T.  brevijolnuu.  thus  confirming  the  sus-  ovoid-lenticular,  5-6  mm  long,  prominently  and
picion  voiced  above  concerning  the  nature  of  that  coarsely  reticulate,  the  caruncle  an  irregular  yellow

1   '   '   ■Hid          P\N\M,\.   CI1.
end  of  road  past  Palo  Alto  NE  of  Boquete  in  forest
ridge,  6,200  6,800  ft.,  Ilammel  6039  (F,  MO).

papery  keel  running  halfway  from  the  hilu

iCostc

tinguished  by  the  large,  dark  green,  lanceolate
leaves  that  are  conspicuously  venose,  the  paired
glands  near  the  middle  of  the  rather  Ion-  petioles.

m,  Dryer  1403  (holotype,  CR,  F  neg.  62351;
isotypes,  F,  F  neg.  62350,  MO,  F  neg.  62349).

26.2.    Tetrorchidium  costaricense  Unit.  sp.
nov.  TYPE:  Costa  Rica.  Puntarenas:  Cordillera
de  Tilaran,    Monies  erde   l{ r\i',   near  Con- 
tinental  Div.de  on  Pacific  side,  1,520-1,580      ^  peboirtLTeave"1"111        ""^

Tetrorc/iidium  <-osta,icr,,se  belong,,  |,,  ||,e  -roup
of  species  with  free  ligulate  disk  segments  in  the
pistillate  flower  that  includes  '/'.  rotundatum  Stand
ley  and  T.  brerifolium  Standi. -\  &  Steyerm.  in
northern  Central  America.  Like  T.  costaricense,
T.  rotundifolium  ha-  panel  -lamb  near  the  middle
of  long  petioles,  but  differs  in  its  complet.  K  -la
brous  stems  and  lea\es.  mosll\  uiibraiiched  sta
niinate  tin  rses  that  have  larger  glomerules.  deiiseK
pubescent  pi-lillate  cab.  e~.  and  distinctly  pedicel-
late  fruits.  Tetrorchidium  brerifolium  differs  m  its
glabrous  stems,  leaves,  and  calyces,  short  petioles
with  paired  glands  near  the  tip.  and  utibranched
staminate  thyrses.  The  widespread  South  American
species  T.  ruhriretiium  I'oeppi-  also  belong  lo  this
group  but  has  glabrous  -I.  nis  and  leaves,  crenate
or  denticulate  leaf  margins,  sometimes  I  on-  petioles
with  the  paired  -lands  mar  the  tip.  densely  pu-

bescent pistillate  calyces,  uniformly  puberulent
ovary  and  capsule,  and  pedicellate  fruits.

16  cm  long,  3-7  cm  broad,  2.2    3.3  times  as  long
as  broad,  abruptly  cuspidate  at  lip  \sith  an  acumen  Additional   specimens   examined.      Costa   Rica.
5- 10  mm  long,  acute  to  attenuate  at  base,  minutely        v'v"  '  '  v- .  Cl,r,|lll_f'ri'   <]<•  Tilaran,   Monteve.de   hVservr,

cp:„tt:i,X:t~oat°;i  ilpih;;,;   S%?  £Si  S  ^r^rr

prominent   below,   the   secondary    veins   0-8   on   a        verde  Reserve,  Pacific  side,  en  crilla  de  Pantanu  Chomo-o.
side,    arcuate,    prominent    below,    obscure    above;
margin  entire,  eglandular.  Inflorescences  axillary,
the  axes  densely  sln-ose  with  short  malpighiaceous

thyrses    4    <)    cm    long,    freely        hkn as:  on  and  near  the  Contin

659  (CR),  887  (CR,  F);
i  station,  1,500  m,  Habei
,  1,570  m,Haber&  Bella
-       >  2457  (F).ALAJUELA/PI



E  and  SE  of  Mom     cr.l.      Iiri  '   i    i-(»  V\      I    .'  <i
1 .7(11!  m.  tiurarr  cv  Ccnh  v  !«><>!!(¥):  Monteverde,  Dryer
1,3  1  (K).  s-\n  jose:  bajo  de  La  Hondura,  Poveda  862
(CR,  USJ).  P\\ AM  \.  i«><  \s  i >i-:i    >:  along  Continental
|)i\id<>.  trail  to  headwaters  of  Rio  Mali,  to  W  of  Oleoducto
Road,  8°47'N,  82°13'W,  1,200  m,  Churchill  5276  (K);
Kortuna  Dam  region,  along  Continental  Divide  W  of  high-

way pass,  ca.  8°45'N,  82°15'W,  ca.  1,200  m,  Hd'hrr^n
9095  (K).

.3.   Tetrorchidium   euryphyllum   Stand
ley,  Publ.  Field  Columbian  Mus.,  Bot.  Ser.  4:
219.  1929.  TYPE:  Panama.  Bocas  del  Toro:
vicinity  of  Almirante,  1928,  Cooper  621  (ho-

Additional  specimens  examined.       P\\\\l\.   <mn\:
Ridge  Road  1.5  mi.  from  Transisthmian  Hwy.,

I ht  vrr  X  Gentry  9338  (MO,  2  sheets);  Santa  Rita  Ridge
Road  4  mi.   from  Transisthmian   Hwy.   to  Agua

.  .-.no  i '  (MO.
sheets);  in  forest  along  Rio  Guanche  3-7  km  ah.  i
300  700  ft.,  Hummel  1 3»  I  (MO).  |-\\\\n:  El  l.latu.
Carti  highway,  17-20  km  N  of  El  Llano,  Dress!.,  It>29
(K,  MO);  10  km  N  of  Margarita  on  road  to  Madrono,
then  3  km  W  on  ridgetop  road,  1,800  ft.,  Hummel  uo  II
I  MO):  Cerro  Jeff  region  2.5  mi.  \  of  turnoff  to  radio
tower  along  road,  2,400  ft.,  Hammel  6300  (MO);  El
Llano-Carti  road,  9.6-11  km  from  Inter- Amen,  an  llwv..
3.r>0  m,   Mori  <£  Kiillunk,  353  1  (MO):  7.     10  km  NE  of

00
W-,  A  som     ,,.„        ,\1 ||,n.   t    „
N  of  Pan  Am.  Hwy.  at  El  Llano,  ca.  45C
Warmbrodt  10391  (MO).

hldiliimul  specimens  r\amincd.  \'\\\\\\.  noi.\-  hi  I
hiiid:  hflween  Quebrada  and  Buena  Vista,  Kirkbride  &
Duke  662  (MO).  CHIRIQUi:  Kortuna  Dam  region,  along
Quebrada  Arena,  ca.  »CIY\.  H2°lf>'\V,  ca.  1,100  m,
Ucl'heison  339  I  (K).  en!  ii7:  slopes  of  Cerro  Pilon  near
KIN  all.-,  700  000  m,  Duke  131  9u  (  MO.  2  Elects):  (  Vrro
Pil,  ,i  Du  ■ i  8  i  :0(\lO);  I  a  Mesa,  8.5  mi.  from  Club
Camp.-Miv(KI\alle),  Dirver  10515  (MO);  Margarita  near
chicken  farm,  Duver  &  Duke  8280  (MO);  La  Mesa,
above  El  Valle,  Duver  &  Nee  11938  (MO);  La  Mesa,  4
km  N  of  El  Valle,  850-875  m,  Nee  &  Dwyer  9212
(MO),  nuilfv  Cerro  Sapo,  ca.  2,500  ft.,  Hammel  1240
(MO).  s\n  m  as:  Cerro  Brewster,  9°18'N,  79°16'W,  850
m,  de  Nevers  el  al.  5408  (K).  \kk,\<;i  as:  Caribbean  slope
above  Rio  Primero  Brazo,  5  mi.  NW  of  Santa  Pe,  700-
1,200  m,  Croat  23233  (MO);  NW  of  Santa  Ke,  4.2  km
irmii   I     .-m-Li    \gricola    \lto  d.     I'ie.h  i      1/
//;.';/  (MO);  ca.  2.7  km  Irom  Km  urla  Agricola  Alto  de
Pu-dra,  Mori  &  Kallunki  5359,  6208  (MO);  7  km  W
of  Santa  Ke  on  road  past  agricultural  school,  2,900  ft.,
Nee  11216  (MO).

;  Croizat  subsp.
robledoanum    (Cuatrec.)    Webster,    Ann.
Missouri  Bot.  Gard.  54:  199.  1967.  T.  roble-

doanum Cuatrec,  Brittonia  9:  81.  1957.  TYPE:
Colombia.  Antioquia:  2/5  Jan.  1947,  Gutierrez
35556  (holotype,  CAL,  not  seen).

This  species  is  still  unknown  in  Central  America
outside  of  Central  Panama.  Several  recent  collec-

tions allow  a  description  of  the  fruit  to  be  made
for  the  first  time.  They  are  on  densely  strigose

die.  The  capsule  is  green,  drying  to  brown,  globose,
shallowly  3-lobed,  rugulose,  4-6  mm  high,  4.5-7
mm  in  diameter,  more  or  less  densely  strigose  with
short  (0.2-0.6  mm)  malpighiaceous  hairs.  The  3
styles  are  deeply  bifid,  0.6-0.7  mm  long,  and  tu-

mid. The  seeds  are  ovoid,  4-5  mm  long,  3-4  mm

t  Miller,  Card.   Diet.   abr.
;:     Munihol    cs<nlcnla    Cr;
dhot  L.).

&  H.  S.  Ki  i:\ii\c     1073.

aesculifolia  (Kunth)  Pohl,  PL
Iras.  Icon.  Descr.  1:  55.  1827.  Janipha  aes-
ulifolia  Kunth,  Nov.  Gen.  Sp.  2:  85,  tab.

boldt  &  Bonpland  (P,  not  se

This  plant  was  called  M.  guala

npcclic:   Hum

Blake  i



reduced  to  a  synonym  of  M.  acsculi/olia  in  the  28.1b.    Cnidoscolus  urens  subsp.  adenophi-
recent  monograph  of  the  genus  by  Rogers  &  Appan  lus  (Pax  &   K.  Hoffm.)  Breckon,  stat.  nov.
cited   above.   Jatropha   adenophila   Pax   &   K.   Hoffm.,

Pflanzenreich   IV.    147.   VII(Heft  63):   409.
27.3.    Manihot   brachyloba    Muell.    Arg.,    Fl.  1914.  Cnidoscolus  adcnophilus  (Pax  &  K.

Brasil   11(2):   451.    1874;   Rogers  &   Appan,  Hoffm.)  Pax  &  K.  Hoffm.,  Nat.  Pllan/cdam.
Fl.  Neotrop.  13:  190192.  1973.  TYPE:  Bra-  ed.  2,   19c:   166.   1931.  TYPE:  Panama.  Pa-
zil.    Para:    Martins   (syntype,    G;    microfiche  nama:  Chepo,  Pittier  17  W  (isotype,  US).

Specimens  examined.      Panama,  canai.  /dm-:  Mira-
The   lirislan   specimens   have   vers    voiing    inflo         l!'  '       '  '    '       *       '    •  '     v"'         '  '"  "'  K<»."d.  Croat

rescences  but  vegetatively  match  the  description       12732  (M0);  Curund"<  McDaniel  5180  (MO).   Tyson
,    ...   '.   ,        „   ,,       .   .   Idl.>     (MO):     Ft.      \nu„lu,     Mands.     l\son    5413    (MO).

and  dlustrauon  g.ven  by  Rogers  &  Appan.  How-      mmbi:  E1  Real,  Laz0T  &  Correa  33(}  t  (N1())   .,„.,„  , ,
ever,  contrary  to  their  description  and  that  of  Muel-      al.  454  (MO),  lossantos:  5  mi.  NW  of  Guarare,  llilhur
ler,  the  staminate  buds  in  the  Panamanian  speci-      et  al.    12051  (MO);  Monagre  Beach,  Lewis  et  al.   1673
mens   are   pubescent   externally   (M0)-   panama:   Jenine,   Rio   Canita,   Duke   3821   (MO);

between  Las  Margaritas  and  Rio  Marnoni,  Duke  5807
Specimens  examined.       Panama,  dauikn:  headwaters       (MO);  Puente  de  Pacora,  l)c  llayos  18  (MO).  \  IK  \(.r  \-

of  Rio   Tuqueza,   between   Quebrado   Venado   and    Peje       7L    I  mi    K  of  Santiago,  lhd,    I J  H  I  (MO),  12  km  E  of
Swamp,  Bristan  1001  (DAV,  MO);  between  Manene  and      Santiago,  Dwrer  &  Kirkbride  7450  (MO).
Rio  Coasi,  Hartman  12127  (MO).

28.2.    Cnidoscolus  aconitifolius  (Miller)  I .  M .
28.     Cnidoscolus'   Johnston,   Contr.   Gray   Herb.   68:   86.    1923.

subsp.  aconitifolius.  Jatropha  aconitifolius
Miller,  Gard.  Diet.  ed.  8.  1768.  TYPE:  Herb.
Miller  (presumably  at  BM,  not  seen).

Cnidoscolus  Pohl,  PI.  Brasil.  Icon.  Desci
I  H2  T    LECTOTYP1     (  nidosi  0
(chosen  by  Small  in  Britton  &  Browi
Fl.  N.  U.S.  ed.  2,  2:  462.  1913).

specimens  of  Cnidoscolus  uconilijolius  all  belong
28.1.    Cnidoscolus    urens    (L.)    Arthur,    Tor-  to  the  nominate  subspecies,  which  is  not  native  to

reya  21:    11.   1921.  Jatropha  urens  L.,  Sp.  Panama.
PI.  1007.  1753.  type:  "America  calidiori,  in
Brasilia  &   c."  (not  seen,  possibly  in  Hortus  29.   Jatropha
CUffortianus   Herbarium,   BM).   Jatropha    L.,   Sp.     PI.     1006.     1753.    l.ECTOTYPE:

Since  the  treatment  of  1968,  further  study  of  Jatropha    gossypiifolia    L.    (see    McVaugh,
the  Panamanian  specimens  of  C.   urens  leads  to  1944:  459).
the  conclusion  I  ha  I  the  two  \arianls  discussed  there

recognition.   Pending  a  more  de-  RECENT  LITERATURE
;  ("..  urens  complex  (Breckon,  Di;u<;\r
ian  plants  may  be  disposed  of  an

Bot.  9:  467-478.
&  G.   L.   Wkhsikh.     1979.     Morphology  ai

phorhiaceae).  Univ.  Calif.  Publ.  Bot.  74:   1-73.
Vaugh,  R.     1944.    The  genus  Cnidosml,,,:  g,.„r,

I8D3  (MO).  <  .i.  i  i  ;  between    Vtmad.il.v  and  San  Ant6n,  limits  and  intrageneric  groups.  Bull.  Torrey  Bot.  Cli
II  undson  et  al.   1226a  (MO);  between  Anton  and  Nata,  71:  457-474.
D'Arcy  &  Croat  4117  (MO);  banks  of  Rio  Grande,  Burch
et  al.    1157  (MO),  iiikki  u  v.  Chitre  m  D.visa.  Burch  et       30     Pausandra
al.   13. .  7  I  M( ));  Sal  Salinas  de  Chitre,  Croat  9692  (MO).
Panama:  San  Carlos,  de  Mcl'herson  II  (MO).  Pausandra  Radlk..  Flora  53:  92,  tab.  2.  1871

TYPE:   Pausandra  morisiana  (Casar.)  Radii
(Thouinia  morisiana  Casar.).
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nate,  simple;  petioles  swollen  dually;  blades  pin-
nately  veined,  biglandular  at  base,  the  margins
serrate.  Inflorescences  axillary,  spiciform;  stami-
nate  flowers  in  glo  n  >  >    nil    te  flowers  solitary
at  each  node;  bracts  inconspicuous,  eglandular.
Staminate  flowers  subsessile;  calyx  lobes  5,  im-

below),  adaxially  villous;  disk  extrastaminal,  ur-
celoate,  lobate,  glabrous;  stamens  (3-)5-7;  fila-

ments free;  anthers  dehiscing  introrsely  and  lon-
uiind  II-..  the  connective  not  enlarged;  pollen
grains  globose,  inaperturate,  clavate;  pistillode  ab-
sen:  i'lslithiic  /inn  ei  .  -a. |. .,..,.,  .  .,  ~.rpa  :-  .....  imbr
cate;  petals  5.  free.  ada\iall\  v  illous;  disk  urceolate,
sometimes  lobate,  glabrous;  ovary  of  3  carpels;
ovules  1  per  locule;  styles  free,  bifid.  Fruits  cap-

sular; seeds  smooth,  carunculate;
pious;  embryo  straight,  eouledons  pain

cueil  Trav.  Bot.  Neerl.  33:  758-769.

30.1.  Pausandra  trianae  Baillon,  Adansonia
11:  92.  1873,  proposed  without  reference  to
Pogonophora  trianae  Muell.  Arg.  TYPE:  Co-

lombia: Bogota,  plains  of  San  Martin,  Rio  Meta,
Triana  25()7  (holotype,  P,  not  seen;  isotypes,
G,  not  seen,  photo  F  neg.  24574,  K,  not  seen,
holotype  of  Pogonophora  trianae  Muell.  Arg.).

Pogonophora  trianae  Muell.  t
:  Colombia.  Bogot

Meta,  Triana  25<>7(hi>h>l\[n>.
G,  not  seen,  photo  F  neg.  2
holotype  of  Pausandra   I  nana

i    Sin    Wi  I  tin.

zenreicl'.  l\.  I  IT.  \l\  (licit  (.8):  43.  1919.  TYPE:
Brazil:  Rio  Acre,  Seringal  S.  Francisco.  I  le  'A5.M
(holotype,  B,  not  seen,  photo  F  neg.  5406).

I'.ir   >i  i.  i.  <   h„  ...  \i,     i...  s,     i  ji-i
Oct.  1929.  TYPE:  Nicaragua  Iliagma.i  -  Illuit',  En
glesu,g2l<>  (holotype.  F.  F  neg.  52719;  wood  sam-

Clavija  septentrionalis  L.  O.  Williams,  Fiel.iiana.  |{oi.
32:  205.  1970.  type:  Nicaragua:  Cabo  Gracias  a
Dios,  Laimos  Creek,  ca.  15  km  SW  of  Waspam,  7
Mar.  1961,  Bunting  cv  Licht  390  (holotype,  F;
isotypes,  NY,  US).

Tree  to  30  in;  branching  pagodiform;  sap  dark
red-brown;  twigs  and  buds  ±  densely  brown-pu-
berulent    with    malpighiaceous    hairs;    leaf    scars

fences  hori/onlalh  aligned;  petiole  1.5-
long,  2-4  mm  thick,  terete,  strigose  with
>  0.5  mm  long)  malpighiaceous  hairs;  glands

of  petiole  (3  )4,  cylindrical,  1-1.5  mm
i.  1  mm  thick;  blade  chartaceous,  obovate

rounded,  obtuse,  or  abruptly  short-
i  I   .'    i      i;  lip.  !•>!         i     i  u  ii  base.  20-50  cm

long,  7-18  cm  broad,  2.6  4  times  as  long  as  broad,
glabrous  above,  glabrate  or  thinly  puberulent  with
shorl  malpighiaceous  hairs  below,  the  secondary
veins  prominent,  15-23  per  side;  margin  remotely
denticulate.  In/lor,  w,  //.  ,  s  -pi.  ale.  .m-  ..  -  ._■
in  the  upper  axils,  10-25  cm  long,  the  rachis
densely  puberulent.  Staminate  flowers  6-12  per
glomerule,  these  sessile,  widely  spaced;  sepals  5,

i  densely  puberulent,  obovate,  ca.  1 .5  mm
long,  ca.  1.5  mm  broad,  rounded  at  apex;  petals
5,  white,  narrowly  obovate,  ca.  6  mm  long,  gla-

brous without,  densely  hirsute  toward  bast  within:
stamens  6,  exserted,  the  filaments  5  6  mm  long;
disk  cupulate.  Pistillate  flowers  not  seen.  Capsule
smooth,  strigose  with  short  malpighiaceous  hairs,
apparently  subglobose,  ca.  1  mm  diam.  (fragments
only  seen);  columella  7-8  mm  long;  seeds  sub-
globose,  brown  with  irregular  white  striations,  8-
9  mm  long,  ca.  6  mm  diam.;  caruncle  a  flattened
irregular  mass  near  hilum.

Rainforests.  Honduras  to  western  Brazil.

The  description  is  based  on  the  Panamanian
specimens  cited  below  and  supplemented  by  col-

lections at  F  from  Costa  Rica  and  Nicaragua.
The  genus  Pausandra  remains  poorly  under-

stood. The  most  recent  revision  (Lanjouw,  1936)
was  based  upon  only  33  collections  and  resulted
in  the  recognition  ol  nine  -peeies.  most  known  from
only  a  single  sex.  Lanjouw  admitted  that  several
of  the  species  might  need  to  be  united  as  more

appear,  however,  to  be  one  of  the  better-delimited
species  in  the  genus  and  is  certainly  the  most
widespread.  The  Central  American  plants  readily
key  to  that  species  in  Lanjouw's  revision,  where
P.  extorris  and  P.  quadriglandulosa  are  reduced
to  synonymy.  The  identity  of  ('lavija  septentrio-

nalis as  P.  trianae  was  first  pointed  out  by  R.  L.
Liesner  of  the  Missouri  Holanical  Garden  (pers.
comm.).

The  author  citation  for  Pausandra  trianae  has
been  almost  universally  given  for  the  last  century
as  Pausandra  trianae  (Muell.  Arg.)  Baillon,  car-

rying the  implication  that  Baillon  had  transferred
P   c   thora   tria
place  in  Pausandn clear  from  Baillon*s



however,  that  he  intended  to  describe  a  new  species

name.   Baillon's   [ • « 1 1 •  ■  - 1 •  (1873)  i-   a   -cries  of  mis-
cellaneous   notes    on    the    Kuphorhiaceae.    L  nder

Pausandra  (pp.  (>'2    '),''.).  he  stilled  that  the  genus  to  the  acceptance  mI  dial  name  as  the  correct
was  described  in   1870  and  w;b  known  l>\   a  single  for  this  species,
species,   P.   morisiana.   He  then   indicated   that   a  ,,,..,                             .      ,      „
collection    lion,    (.olomhia    (/nana    2.><>,  )    rcpre-  miar  pn-montaiie  rainforest  between  Q   Lugron  and
sented  an  additional  species  in   the  genus,   which  m  Bonyic,  near  Terebe,  300   900  ft.,  Kirkbride  &  I
may  be  given  the  name  /'.  trianac.  C'Ce  genre  es|  hi,    (MO).  m\  la  \-:  Hid  Taindi  (Taimdi  of  maps)  6
aussi  represente  a  la   Nouvelle-Grenade,  par  une u  ,      .  ,       ;      V      i,,.  .    .

celie   de   Bres,,,   qu,   %Zl2  ^ItZti&'Zl'SZZZ
i  lorme;  je  lui  don-  Divid(.   -Mn)  ,-,„,  IM    /„.„„.,  /lVjg  (DAV,  F,  MO),  Mori
P.  Trimmer)  No  &       Kallunki       5535       (MO);       seasonal       low-

reference  whatever  was  made  to  Mueller's  name.  I;"lll    rainforest    on   the    Aila   Tilar  (Rio   Ada),   8°48'N,
and  none  would  be  expected.  One  would  not  nor-  77-40'30'W,  25-100  m,  Sugden  424,  5HH  (MO).
mally  look  in  Po^onofihora  for  specie-  pertaining
to    I'ansandra;    the   genera    are    too   different    for

Garcia   Vahl  in   Rohr,

are  both  based  on  the  same  collection,  although
different  specimens,  is  merely  a  coincidence.  Tl
both  chose  the  same  epithet  is  also  coincident
but  not  very  surprising,  given  the  common  practi
of  naming  species  after  the  collector  of  the  typ

Thus,  although  Baillon  ideally  should  have  ma
a  transfer  of  Mueller's  name,  he  was  understand-  Additional   specimens    examined.      Panama.
ably  unaware  that  Mueller  had  previously  described       /ONI»  Barro  Colorado  I.,  Knig/it  /(WlMO)   i  <>■
the  species  at  hand,  and  did  not  make  the  transfer.       between  Tonos1'  and  G^"i(<>'  7>™»  e,  al.  3120
Had  I  lie  two  a  ii  I  hoi-  cho-en  dillerent  epithet-.,  then
the  rules  would   mandate  a    transfer  of  Mueller's        32.    Croton

31.1.  Garcia  nutans  Vahl  in  Rohr,  Skr.
turhist.-Selsk.  2:  217,  tab.  9.  1792.  r
Colombia.  Magdalena:  near  Santa  Marta,
Rohr  (C,  not  seen).

Croton  L.,  Sp.  PI.  100  1,  175,3.  I.KCIOTYI'K:  Cro-
ton aroma  tints  L.  (chosen  by  Webster,  J.

Arnold  Arbor.  48:  354.  1967).

supplanting  Baillon's  name.  But  that  solution
closed  because  it  would  create  a  later  homonyi
Article  63  of  the  Code  (Voss,  1983)  might  misle
one  to  reject  Baillon's  name  as  superfluous,  because  Seven   species   new    to   Panama   (including    I
it  seems  to  be  based  on  the  type  of  a  name  whose  new  species  and  one  new  subspecies)  are  report
epithet  ought  to  have  been  adopted  under  the  rules.  here;  a  few  new  province  records  are  indicated
A  correct  reading  of  the  Code,  however,  makes  it  well.  These  additions  make  it  necessary  to  provi
clear  that  a  type  is  a  specimen,  and  not  a  gathering,  a  revised  key.

mens.   An  isotype  has  no  official  standing  as  long  literature
as  the  holotype   exists,   although   its   value   is   un-  Lanjoi  w,  J.     1931.     The   F.uphorbiaceae  of  Surina
questioned.   Thus,   for  a   name   to   be    rejected   as  Amsterdam.

ve,  lejmlote  beneath  (stamens  10-12;  filai
late,  5-6  mm  long)

3a.    Leaves  without  basal  laminar  or  petiolar  glands;  petals  in  flowers  not  reduced;  pistilh

la.    Stamens  9    12;  filaments  glabrous;  anthers  0.6-0.8  mm  long;  petals  of  stamin;
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Seeds  3-5  mm  long;  fruiting  pedicels  8-15
Seeds  16-17  mm  long;  fruiting  pedicels  not

,  mostly  or  entire!

d  (less  than  halfway);  staminate  calyx  lobes  mostly  valvate  in  bud;
staminate  receptacle  sparsely  to  densely  villose  (glabrous  in  S.  santaritensis);  seeds  not  tetragonal.
9a.    Stamens  over  50;  styles  more  than  5  mm  long,  twice  bifid;  stipules  tomentose,  dentate,  3-6

mm   long;   seeds   ventrally   ribbed  7.     C.   speciosus
9b.    Stamens  fewer  than  50;  styles  less  than  5  mm  long.

10a.    Lower  cymules  of  inflorescence  with  both  staminate  and  pistillate  flowers  at  the  same
nodes;  seeds  coarsely  ribbed.
11a.    Styles  bifid;  pistillate  calyx  lobes  not  reduplicate-valvate;  stamens  13  or  more;

filaments  glabrous  or  nearly  so;  leaves  unlobed,  without  scattered  lamina      and
12a.    Pistillate  flowers  distinctly  pedicellate,  the  pedicels  mostly  3-6  mm  long;

inflorescences  mostly  2-4  dm  long;  stamens   13-20;  styles  glabrous  or

12b.  Pistillate  flowers  subsessile,  the  pedicels  in  fruit  not  over  2  mm  long;
inflorescences  mostly  1-2  dm  long;  stamens  25-45;  styles  distinctly  stellate-
pubescent;   seeds   at   least   5   mm   long   9.     C.   pungens

lib.    Styles  multifid,  stellate-pubescent;  pistillate  calyx  lobes  reduplicate-valvate;  sta-
mens 1 1  or  1 2;  filam

peltate  laminar  glands  above  .

coarsely  glandul.il  .1    il  B  u  e  with  3-12  pis-
,1!  |      .,.       ,      ni   men  "  «      tubus  below;  ovary

usually  densely  stellate-tomentose  13.    C.  hire
Leaves  alternate  below,  opposite  or  ternate  distally,  pin-
nately  veined  or  obscurely  triplil        ed      i  1  la       iai
glands  long-stipitate;  stipules  and  bracts  eniir.     pi-ili



calyx  lobes  entire  or  obscurely  dentate;   inflorescn
with  1  or  2  (rarely  3)  pistillate  flowers;  filament!- ;  .   >i    i

y  sparsely  stellate-pubescent  apically      15.    C.  brevi

19b.    Leaves  more  finely  and/or  bluntly  toothed;  stamens  mostly  1 1  or  12;  styles
1.5  mm  long  or  more,  ascending  or  erect;  seeds  minutely  beaked.
20a.    Stems  coat  |  a  «t  I \  ovate,  pointed  at  the  tip,  petiolar

glands   stipit.it.'.   |.   ,    ,   e-M-.s        18.     C.   hirtus
20b.    Stems  not  coarsely  hispid;  leaves  mostly  elliptic  or  oblong,  blunt  at

tip,  the  petiolar  glands  sessile;  bracts  eglandular [C.  glandulosus]

32.3.    Croton  tenuicaudatus  Lundell,  Phyto-  receptacle  villose;  petals  obovate  or  narrowly  ellip-
logia    1:  451.    1940.  TYPE:  Costa  Rica.  San  tic,  ca.  2  mm  long,  glandular-punctate,  densely
Jose:  si<  imtv  ol'KI  General,  S/.tih  h  2.>r5(ho-  villose  on  margins,  glabrous  on  back;  stamens  12
lotype,   MICH).   or   13;   filaments   glabrous   or   sparsely   hirsutulous;

......        .   .       ,       n   anthers   elliptic,   0.6-0.7   mm   long.   I'lshllaic   /!<>,<
toko:  along  road  to  Chiriqu.'  Grande,   10  mad  mi.  from  ers  wlth  stout  lel»dote  pedicels  becoming  8-15  mm
Continental    Divide    and    2    mi.    along    pipeline    access  long;  calyx  lobes  5,  equal,  triangular,  ±   redupli-
road  E  of  highway,  ca.  8°55'N,  82°08'W,  350  500  m,  cate-valvate,  lepidote  without,   ±   stellate-lepidote
McPherson   8767   (F).   within   Qn   the   recurved   margins?   4.5_5   mm   long.

disk  54obed,  adnate  to  calyx;  petals  rudimentary
32.5.    Croton  Ian  j  <>u  wens  is  Jabl.,  Mem.  New  (shorter  than  1  mm  long);  ovary  densely  lepidote

York  Bot.  Gard.   12:   158.   1965.  C.  matou-  (scales  ca.  0.6-0.8  mm  across);  styles  twice-bifid,
rensis  Aublet  var.  benihuminnus  \luell.  Arg.,  ca.  4  mm  long,  stellate  proximally  (branches  gla-
Linnaea    34:    95.     1865.    C.    bentharnianus  brous).   Capsules  not   seen  entire;  eoeei  lepidote,
(Muell.  Arg.)  Lanjouw,  Euphorb.  Surinam  17.  ca.  5  mm  long;  columella  slender,  ca.  4  mm  long;
1931,  non  C.  benthamianus  Muell.  Arg.,  Fl.  seeds  plump,  scarcely  compressed,  brownish,
Bras.    11(2):    106.    1874.   TYPE:    Brazil:    Rio  smooth,  ca.  3.5  mm  long.
Negro,  Spruce  Croton  2  (isotype,  NY). 1  Ik     P;m;i   n.i'i -  appear  In  agree  i

7>eetoca.  12  m  high;  monoecious;  twigs  densely  respects  with  C.  lunjoun-ensis  as  defined  by  Lan-
\epidole.  Leaves  with  petioles  lepidote,  1.5    3.5  cm  jouw  (1931:    12-17;  as   C.    bentharnianus);   the
long,  distally   with   2   large   yellowish,   subsessile,  broad  pistillate  calyx  with  adaxially  stellate  lobes
patelliform  glands  ca.   1.5-2  mm  across;  stipules  is  apparently  diagnostic  in  separating  the  species
linear-lanceolate,  entire,   densely   lepidote,   8-10  from  C.  matourensis  Aublet.  However,  the  Pan-
mm  long,  early  deciduous;  blades  cbartaeeous,  el-  amanian  plants  occurring  in  cloud  forest  at  800-
liptic  to  elliptic-oblong,  acute  to  short-acuminate  1 ,000  m  would  appear  to  differ  ecologically  from
at  tip,  cuneate  at  base,  mostly  8    15  cm  long,  3.5-  the  Amazonian  plants,  which  have  been  collected
6.5  cm  broad,  smooth  and  glabrous  above,  densely  in  lowland  rainforests.  Jablonski  (1965:  157-158)

0.25-0.4  mm  across  and  nearly  or  quite  contig-  Venezuela;  further  comparisons  of  plants  from  Pan-
uous);  venation  distinctly  pinnate,  the  major  lateral  ama  with  the  South  American  plants  evidently  are
veins  (ca.  1 1  - 1 5  on  a  side)  straight;  margins  entire  needed.  The  specimens  from  Panama  Province  dif-
and   lepidote-marginate.    Inflorescences   terminal,  fer  rather  strikingly  in  their  duplex  petiolar  glands,
racemose,  13-15  cm  long,  bisexual;  pistillate  flow-  sparsely  lepidote  upper  leaf  surfaces,  and  shorter
ers  solitary  at  3-6  proximal  axik  slamm.il.   flowers  pistillate  pedicels,
in  cymules  of  2  or  3  at  distal  axils;  bracts  entire,
lepidote,  up  to  3  mm  long.  Staminate  flowers  with  .  SPecimfns  ™amir}e*-     Panama,   bocas  del  toro:
...                     ,.        ,      „      _  il'"   -     •    >-  '       «     '    I"    "UK   f.r.ind."     e;i      I    fi    mi     mIihu.    r,.:„t    t-l<  I'ulolt    pedicels  2    ..  mm  long;  i  alyx  lobes  J
vate,  ovate-triangular,  lepidote,  2-2.5  mm
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Valle,  ca.  900  m,  •  '  &  Correa  17 18  (DAW,  MO);
cloud  forest,  hills  N  of  El  Valle  de  Ant6n,  Dresslei  t083
(DAV,  MO);  cloud  forest,  El  Valle,  800-1,000  m,  Duke
13166  (DAV,  MO),  Dwyer  &  Correa  7951  (DAV,  MO),
Correa  311  (MO).  Panama:  primary  forest,  road  from  El
Llano  to  Carti-Tupile,  200-500  m,  Croat  22905  (DAV,
MO).

32.6.  Croton  pachypodus  Webster,  sp.  nov.
TYPE:  Panama.  San  Bias:  km  18  of  El  Llano-
Carti  road,  9°19'N,  78°55'W,  350  m,  1  Oct.
1984,  de  Nevers  &  Herrera  3980  (holotype,
MO;  isotypes,  DAV,  F).

Species  haec  ab  C.  pyritico  differt  foliis  supra  glabris
I      in.      .1  ,i  till'  .!«  I.  /,,'   .  ill     .      I  llll   l  I   !'
majores,  ab  aliis  speciebus  Centroamericanis  differt  ped-

Tree  7-25  m  high;  twigs  obtusely  angular,  gla-
brate.  Leaves  with   pH.ol       le|..,d  t      -  mi
long,  distally  (near  base  of  blade)  with  2  subsessile
or  short-stipitate  (to  0.7  mm)  blackish  patelliform
glands  0.5-1  mm  across;  stipules  linear-lanceolate,
entire,  densely  lepidote,  4-10  mm  long,  0.9-1.2
mm  broad,  ±  persistent;  blades  chartaceous,  ellip-

tic-oblong to  somewhat  obovate,  subacute  or  acute
to  abruptly  short-acuminate  at  tip,  cuneate  to
rounded  at  base,  8-22  cm  long,  3.5-7  cm  broad,
smooth  and  glabrate  above  (with  sparse  scales  on
major  veins  when  young),  evenly  and  sparsely  lep-

idote beneath  (scales  0.25-0.4  mm  across,  den-
ticulate, with  ca.  50  radii),  the  scales  widely  sep-

arated; venation  di  ii  ■  >ii  i  .  the  major  lateral
veins  (9-13  on  a  side)  straight  or  slightly  curving,
the  veinlet  reticulum  prominulous  beneath;  margins
entire,  smooth,  without  lepido  t  ■
terminal  and  axillary,  racemose,  (5-)10-15  cm

tary'at  lowermost  (l-)2-4(-5)  nodes  of  bisexual
inflorescences,  staminate  flowers  solitary  or  paired
at  distal  axils;  bracts  triangular,  blackish,  sparsely
lepidote,  0.5-1  mm  long.  Staminate  flowers  (buds
only  observed)  with  lepidote  pedicels  1.5-2.5  mm
long;  calyx  lobes  5,  valvate,  triangular,  lepidote,
ca.  3  mm  long;  receptacle  villose;  petals  narrowly
elliptic,  ca.  2.5  mm  long,  densely  villose  on  mar-

gins, sparsely  lepidote  (often  a  single  scale)  on  the
back,  densely  hirsutulous  adaxially;  stamens  14-

glahn anthers  0.8-
mmlong.  Pistillate  flowers  with  stout  lepidote  ped-

icels ca.  2.5-3.5  mm  long,  becoming  in  fruit  4.2-
6.5  mm  long,  3.2-4  mm  broad;  calyx  lobes  5,
equal,  triangular-ovate,  reduplicate-valvate,  dense-

ly lepidote  without,  densely  tomentose-villose  with-
in, 3-3.5  mm  long,  2.5-3  mm  broad;  disk  shal-

lowly  5-lobed,  nearly  4  mm  across,  smooth  and

30  darkened  radii);  si  vies  blackish,
4  mm  long,  nearly  glabrous.  Capsul
e;  valves  of  cocci  ca.  23-25  mm
i  slender,  ca.  20  mm  long;  seeds  elli

on  the  back,  distinctly  keeled  on  inner  face,  grayisl
brown,  smooth  and  shining,  16.2-17.2  mm  long
10.3-11.3   mm  '        iniurli         .

.  2.5  r

Collections  of  this  species  have  been  determined
as  C.  lanjouwensis,  to  which  indeed  it  is  related
and  superficially  very  similar.  However,  it  is  dis-

tinguished by  leaves  very  sparsely  lepidote  beneath
and  with  margins  free  of  scales,  shorter  petioles
with  smaller  darker  glands,  and  especially  by  the
much  larger  fruits  borne  on  greatly  thickened  ped-

icels. Among  species  earlier  reported  Iron  It  ama,
the  new  species  resembles  C.  tenuicauda'-is:  how
ever,  that  species  has  eglandular  leaves  lepidote
on  both  faces,  strongly  lepidote  staminate  petals,
and  more  slender  pistillate  pedicels.  Croton  pyri-

32.7.  Croton  speciosus  Muell.  Arg.  [Linnaea
34:  83.  1865]  subsp.  tacarcunensis  Web-

ster, subsp.  nov.  TYPE:  Panama.  Darien:  Cerro
Tacarcuna,  S  slope,  premontane  wet  forest  on
ridge  below  summit,  1,250-1,450  m,  Gentry
&  Mori  13925  (holotype,  MO;  isotype,  DAV).

Haec  a  subsp.  specioso  differt  stipulis  minoribus,  glan-
iIhIi    |i-  n  ill  In        .1   H        ii. i     .ii-      uiiiiis  ca.  2  mm  lato.

Monoecious  tree  5  m  high;  twigs  subterete,
densely  lawn-.  \  illo-r  witli  dendritic  hairs.  Leaves
with  petioles  (2-)3-l  1  cm  lo
cally  with  4-6  stalked  glands
glands  ca.  0.8-1.5  mm  long,  I
stipules  lanceolate,  dei
6  mm  long;  blades  membranous,  mostly
long-acuminate  at  tip,  rounded  to  subcor
base,  the  larger  ones  shallowly  3-lobed,  12-



Mueller  gave  the  stamen  number  of  ('..  spe<  iosus
as  ca.  150,  which  certainly  does  not  agree  with

mm  across,  3-5-nerved  at  base,  with  7  10  major  Moritz  1329,  in  which  two  buds  yielded  ca.  70
lateral  veins  on  each  side,  connected  by  a  scalari-  and  ca.  80  stamens.  Possibly  the  number  may
form  reticulum  of  straightish  veinlets;  margins  sub-  become  higher  in  some  Venezuelan  plants,  as  Muel-
entire  (obscurely  denticulate).  Inflorescences  ter-  ler  (1866:  529)  also  cited  two  other  collections
minal  (or  pseudolateral).  bisexual,  racemose,  2.5  from  near  Caracas,  Fendler  31  and  231  (cited  as
6  cm  long,  with  1  or  3  proximal  flowers  and  3  7  Linden  31  and  201),  which  we  have  not  seen,
distal  flowers;  flowers  solitary  at  each  node;  bracts  The  publication  of  a  separate  subspecies  for  the
5-7  mm  long,  attenuate-acuminate,  tomciitose.  wilh  Tacarcuna  population  is  made  diffidently,  as  in-
subulate  stipules  ca.  3  5  mm  long.  Staminate jloic-  tervening  collections  may  close  the  gap.  However,
ers  with  stellate-tomentose  pedicels  5  8  nun  long;  the  Panamanian  plants  differ  strikingly  in  their
receptacle  densely  lomentose;  calyx  lobes  5,  ful-  much  smaller  and  less  lacerate  stipules,  as  well  as
vous-tomentose,  obtuse,  entire,  3.5-5  mm  long;  in  having  distinctly  shorter  stalked  glands  at  the
petals  obovate,  1.5  5  mm  long,  deiiseb  appresscd-  apex  of  the  petiole,  furthermore,  the  caruncle  in
pubescent  without,  glabrous  within,  woolly-villose  seeds  from  Panama  is  roundish  and  ca.  2  mm
along  margins;  stamens  ca.  60  70;  filaments  slen-  broad,  whereas  it  is  distinctly  laterally  expanded
der,  glabrous,  ca.  4-5  mm  long;  anthers  oblong,  and  ca.  3  mm  broad  in  seeds  from  Venezuela,
apiculate,  1.2  1.6  mm  long,  0.5-0.7  mm  broad.  Provisionally,  therefore,  it  seems  best  to  designate
Pistillate  flowers  with  stout  tomentose  pedicels  ca.  the  Cerro  Tacarcuna  plant-  as  a  distinct  subspecies.
2-4   mm   long   at   anth.-i-   (becoming   up   to   1   cm   .   .
i              r      t\        i                   .     c        i      .        li   Panama,   darien:

&   "          y          P,   ,   Sslopeof   westernmost   peak   of   Cerro   I   acalculia.    1,100
densely    whitish-    to    ful  vous-tomentose    without.  1,300  m,  6Vh/m- e/ «/.  /6«rr  (MO);  ridgen.p  l»-l„w  Alio
sparsely    tomenlose    in    ili-lal    third    within,    ca.    10  tie  Niquc  base  camp,  C,cntr\   rial    _'.';.',    (\l<)|.
mm  long,  3-5  mm  broad;  di-k  inconspicuous,  ad-
nate  to  base  of  calyx,  crenulate,  stellate-pubescent,  32  8     Croton  draCQ  Cham    &  SchkJ,  [Liimaea
ca.  5  mm  across;  petals  rudimentary,  densely  h,r-  ().  ;U)()    m|  ,  ^   panaim.nsis(K|o.zsch)
sute,  ca.    l-l.o  mm  long;  ovary  densely  fulvous-  Wehsxer.  slat.  nov.  Cyclost^na  pu.unnense

vies  twice-bifid  near  the  base,  densely
^cent  below  (and  with  scattered  stellate

stally

;  Styles  twiceduhd  near. he  kise.  densely  K|(),zsr|i    m    ^^    .^     y  He,_    ^
8tellate.pube«rn,t  be|n«  (and  u  „h  scattered  stellate  lg53    Cn)Um  pamimn,sls  {Kk)lzsvh}  V1ur„.

e,  fulvou
seeds   plump,   plumbeous

Arg.  in  DC,  Prodr.  15(2):  546.
,      ,   una.   Chiriqui:   Yolean   Chirupii,   Seemann

Capsules  subglobose,  fulvous-hispidulous,  ca.  ^  nQ{  geen)    (gee  Webster  &  g^   [i)(^
254  for  additional  -\  rion\m\  . )

brouii.  distmctb   costale  \entrally,  obscurely  cos-
tateonback,  ca.  7  mm  long,  5  mm  broad;  caruncle  Further  examination   of   Mexican   and   Central
roundish,   low.   ca.   2   mm   across.   American   specimens   of   Croton   drtic*

This  striking  Croton  from  the  cloud  forests  at
the  <  rest  of  Cerro  Tacarcuna  appears  to  be  con-
specific   with    C.    speciosiis,   which   was  described

the  Panamanian  pla
tabled  as  a  separate  species.  Kxcepi  lor  Ihe  larger.
broader  stipules  (mostly  2  mm  or  more  across),  the

assigned  to  subsp.  draco
from  specimens  collected  near  <   -.racas.  \  ene/uela.  ^  ^  ^^  ,,,„,,,,.,„,,  (r-om     |ants  wh
I  have  examined  Mori,:  1320  (A,  CH)  from  Call-  rQW  .^  that  ^  fmm  (;uJ.mu|u  (um|
pan,  near  Caracas,  one  of  the  syntypes  cited  by  radica„     m  ^^  Mex|co)  tQ  Panama  amJ  Q).
Mueller  (incorn-cll\  loealed  b\  him  as  in  Colombia  lombia
rather  than  Venezuela),  as  well  as  three  other  col-

lections from  near  Calipan  {Allan  s.n.,  Pittier22J.
9577,  A,  GH).  These  plants  in  general  rather  closely
resemble  the  Cerro  Tacarcuna  specimens  in  leaf
shape  and  pubescence,  flower  configuration,  and  tander:  ^  d°  '°S  Sa,,,os'  *'"'/'  *  'S"ll,/'
seeds;   therein   be   little   doubt   that   we   are   dealing   I5283   ^^^   *   ™^   US>-

with  a  single  species.    The  stamen  number  in  the  Tree  to    18   m   high;    twigs   angled   or  sulcate,
Venezuelan  plants  varies  from  40  to  80  and  hence  yellowish-scurfy     with     pedicellate    stellate    hairs.
includes  the  number  for  the  Cerro  Tacarcuna  plants.  Leaves  with  petioles  mostly  5    1 5  cm  long;  patel-

32.10.    Croton  smitliiunu*  ( iroi/at,  J.  Arnold
Arbor.  21:  93.   1940.  TYPE:  Colombia.  San-



mm  long,  0.5-1  mm  broad,  densely  villose  ven-  mi.  SE  of  turnoff  to  Buenos  Aires,  9°07'N,  83°17'W,
trally,  strigose-hirsutulous  dorsally;  receptacle  400  m,  Webster  21883  (DAV,  MO);  rainforest  17  mi.
densely   villose:   stamens     ,   ,    or     I   2.   filaments   Hat-   fj^n^t   H^s"   n   £   Sill     t
tened,  densely  hirsutulo.is  m  lower     ,  3     1..>  mm  </llislllin  ^(i|)\\  .  MO,.  /,  i  u  \:  Minefields,  \e,ll  2598
long;  anthers  elliptic,  the  connective  glandular-pus-  (DAV,  MO).  Panama,  colon:  Rio  Salud,  Howell  128,

long.   Pistillate  flowers  with  Lao  &  Holdndge  221  (MO).
tellate-lepidote  pedicels  becoming  <
alyx  lobes  5,  valvate  (not  distinctly  reduplic

Tusijuamla.  Duke  1 357(>  (DAY).  Panama:  SK  slopes
Cerro  Trinidad,  Kirkbnde  &  Duke  1665  (MO).

0  1-0  4  mm  across)  outside  stellate  inside  near  32.11.  Croton  billbergianus  Muell.  Arg.,  Lin-
tip   and   along   margins,   5-7.5   nun   long,   3.5-6.5   ™»   34:   98.   1865;   subsp.   MU^""-
mm  broad;  disk  entire,  thickish.  ca.  1 .7  mm  across;  TYPE:  Panama"  Colon:  Portobel°'  MU"rB  J16
ovary  yellowish-stellate  or  stellate-hispid,  trichomes  (not  seen).
0.5-1.5  mm  across  in  fruit;  styles  free,  multifid,  This  species  has  been  collected  in  three  addi-
sparsely  to  copiously  stellate-hispid,  ca.  5  mm  long.  tional  provinces.
Capsules    subglobo.se.    \ellouish     with    appressed
scales;   columella   ca.    4   mm   long;   seeds   plump, Sursuba,'Rio  Changuinola,  Dwyer  s.n.  (MO),  s.v
lenticular,  brownish,  finely  costate-rugulose,  blunt-  BLAS.  puertQ  0bald(a  tQ  La  Boil  ̂ K,mpp  &  MaUl,t
ly  pointed  at  both  ends,  3.9-4.1  mm  long,  3.3-  (MO),  \i.is  \<,i  w  Cn.|iivito  mine  to  Rio  Barrera,  llammel
3.5  mm  broad;  caruncle  flat,  bilobed,  1.7-2.1  mm  5221  (MO);  Santa  Fe.  Fohom  &  Edwards  3392  (MO).
"road-   The   description   in   the   original   treatment   (Web-

ster &  Burch,  1968:  257-258)  applies  only  to
il»  (.  lll>rrifiamis  \s  suggested  at  that  time,

C.  pyramidalis  J.  D.  Smith,  extending  from  Ve-
racruz, Mexico,  to  Honduras,  does  not  appear  to

subspecific  level  because  of  its  apparently  larger
seeds  (5.7-6.2  mm  in  the  Veracruz  population  vs.
4.3-5.5  mm  in  the  Panamanian  plan(s)  and  longer





stipules  (7-15  mm  long  vs.  5-7  mm  in  th
amanian  plants).  A  new  combination  for  th<
ican  plant  is  therefore  necessary.''

32.13.  Croton  hircinus  Vent.,  Jard.  IV
son  1:  50,  pi.  50.  1804.  TYPE:  cul
specimen,    Ventenat   (presumably   at

An  additional  provincial  record  is  cited.

Rio  Cobre  bridge,  25  mi.  W  of  Tole,  Dwyer  &  I
7542  (MO).

32.14.    Croton
TYPE:  Panama.  Col6n:  Santa  Rita  Ridge  Road,
21-26  km  from  Transisthmian  Highway,
tropical  wet  forest,  500-550  m,  9°25'N,
79°37'W,  4  July  1982,  Knapp  5882  (holo-
type,  MO;  isotypes,  DAV,  F,  F  neg.  62353,
PMA).  Figure  3.

profunde  laciniatae  flores  includentes.

Shrub  ca.  1.5  m  high;  monoecious;  twigs  sub-
terete,   denseh  \   I   Li   I   lish  stellate  hairs.
Leaves  with  petioh  <l  i  <!.  •  i1  »i  -  tin
5-20  mm  long;  petiolar  glands  several  at  apex  of
petiole,  stipitatc.  ii  i!  |  .  haped,  0.5  1.5  mm  long,
0.3-0.5  mm  across;  stipules  ovate-deltate,  mem-

branous, eglandular,  appressed,  8-11  mm  long,
4-6  mm  broad,  the  margins  fimbriate;  blades  char-
taceous,  ovate,  ovate-oblong,  or  lanceolate,  long-
caudate  at  apex,  rounded  to  subcordate  at  base,
10-15  cm  long,  4-8  cm  broad,  1.7-3  times  as
long  as  broad,  sparsely  to  moderately  stellate  pu-

below,    3-7-

terminal,  the  pistillate  ones  axillary,  occurring  only
at  the  two  subopposite  nodes  immediately  below
the  terminal  staminate  raceme;  staminate  inflores-

cences 17-22  cm  long,  densely  brown  stellate-
villous;  nodes  15-30;  flowers  1-3  at  each  node
on  stellately  pubescent  pedicels  6-9  mm  long,  the
bracts  subulate,  2-3  mm  long,  stellate  below,  gla-

brous above;  pistillate  inflorescences  5-11  cm  long,
densely  brown-villous;  bracts  flabellate,  deeply  la-
ciniate,  10-12(-14)  mm  long,  at  least  the  lower
ones  loosely  enclosing  the  flower  buds.  Staminate
flowers:  sepals  5,  deflate,  joined  at  base,  valvate,
stellately  pubescent,  the  lobes  2.5-3  mm  long,  ca.
2  mm  broad;  petals  5,  only  slightly  exceeding  the
calyx  lobes,  ca.  6  mm  long,  ca.  2  mm  broad  below
the  tip,  the  tip  abruptly  expanded,  ca.  2.5  mm
broad,  coarsely  erose;  stamens  12-15;  disk  con-

sisting of  5  nearly  separate  glands;  recepti
dilate  flowers  (immature):  sepals  5,  del-

tate,  fleshy;  ovary  denseh  stel
twice-divided.  Mature  fruits  and  seeds  not  seen.

This  species  may  easily  be  distinguished  from
all  other  Central  American  species  of  Croton  by
the  peculiar  arrangement  of  the  inflorescences,  the
conspicuous   fimb   I   id   ihe   oblong,   la-
ciniate  bracts  that  loosely  enclose  the  young  pis-

of  pentamerous  calyces
in  both  pistillate  and  staminate  flowers,  five  petals
and  glabrous  receptacles  in  the  staminate  flowers,

easily  accommodated  in  any  of  the  sections  rec-
ognized by  Mueller  (1866:  51 1-700)  in  the  most

recent  worldwide  account  of  Croton.  No  species
closely  resembling  (Wot on  santaritensis  has  been
found  among  the  large  holdings  of  South  American
Croton  at  the  Field  Museum  or  the  Missouri  Bo-

Croton  billbergiai
Smith)  Webster,  stat.  n
Smith,  Bot  Gaz.  35:  7.
Verapaz:  Rio  Dolores  ne<
(holotype,  US;  not  seen).

on  brevipes  Pax,  Bot.  Jahrb.  Syst.
1903.  TYPE:  Costa  Rica.  Rio  del

,  Pittier  12117  (isotvpe,  US,  photo,

'.owing glands.  —  ('..  Trii -home  from  i
em.—F.  Staminate  flower.— G.  Stt
ibaxial  view.  — I.   Pistillate  flower



Shrub  1-3  m  high;  monoecious;  twigs  pale,  ap-
pressed-stellate.  Leaves  alternate  helow,  mostly  op-

posite or  ternate  al»o\e:  petiole-  dcn-ek  apprc—cd
stellate,  3-20(-3O)  mm  long  (less  than   '/,  length
ol  blade);  [ietiolar  gland-  (at  base  <>|  blade)  run
spicuoiis.  cslindrical.  apiralK  Inmcate  and  dilated.
I  12.5  mm  long,  0.3  0.5  mm  across;  stipules  -nlm
late  to  narrowly  lanceolate,  dark,  entire,  eglan-
dular.  stellate-puheseent.  I  .  1  2.8  mm  long;  hlade-
think    .  kirtacciHi-.  elliptic   to  o\  ale -ellipl  ic  oi    oh

at  base,  1     I  3  cm  long.  (  I     )2    5  cm  broad,  sparsel)
stellate  or  appressed  -hispid  aho\e  with  few-raved
tnchomes.  sparsek  appressed-stellate  and  incon-
-pn  uoii-h  glandular-punctate  heneath.  pinnalek
\enicd  (oi  -  iiicoii>picu.»u-k  I  ii  [ill  nerved)  with  mostly
5    7  veins  on  each  side;  margins  suhentire  to  rather

on  a  side),  with  stalked  glands  hetwt
teeth.   In/loiesi en,  c.s  mo-llv    teiuiuial  anil  hi-e\ual

mose,  1.5
ely  3)  basal  solitary

.   stellate-pubesci mostly    1.5  mm  long  or
r.s  with  sparsely  stellate

long:    cak  \or  nearly  glahrou-  pedi.  e|-
lobes  5,  elliptic-lanceolate,
cent,  glandular-punctate,  1.2-1.7  mm  long,  0.9
I  .  I  mm  hroad:  receptai  le  moderate!)  \  illo-e;  petal-
obovate-spathulate.  1.1  1 .8  mm  long,  glandular-
punctate,  barbate-hirsute  on  lower  margin-:  -la
mens  10  1  2;  filaments  glabrous.  1.8  2.5  mm  long;
anthers  ovate,  0.5-0.7  mm  long.  Pistillate /loners

3.5  mm  long;  calyx   lobes  5.  subequal,  narrowly

o\ar\  -par-ek  >t«-ll;i (■■  ■puhe-.  nil  apically,  glabrous
helow;  stsles  free.  .a.  L!  mm  long,  twice  bifid,
glabrous  to  hispidulous.  ('apsn/es  -uhgl"l»>.-c.
spar-ek    -Icllale-piihe-ceut    or   glabreseent,   ea.    5

broadly  ellipsoid,  compres.-od.  apicalk  heaked.
brownish,  neark  smooth  (mmiilck  striolale).  .''..8
4.1  mm  long,  2.8  3.4  mm  broad,  the  caruncle
small,  ca.  0.5    0.8  mm  across.

larger  laminar  glands;  the  stipules,  bracts.  ;
lyx  lobes  lack  the  glandular  serrations  of

dontus  Muell.  Arg.  from  Mexico  shows  th
extremely  close  to  ('..  brevipes.  Although  spe
from  Costa  Rica  and  Panama  may  be  easi
ognized   by   their   distalk    opposite,    less   e<

and  fruits.  The  seeds  of  tin
somewhat  larger,  but  this
upon  further  sampling.  Pro-
may   be   kept   distinct    on

between  Costa  Hi,  a  ami   '

,   Specimens   t ned.      Panama,  colon:  Santa  Kita
itonio  :i7:t'H\y\\ ,  r\  MO).  C-oneu

A    Dressier    <)12   (K,    MO),    Coal     I.IHUli   (\1()|.    />„/,,-
/...-"/ (\l(».  these,  ,',',/:;  iMO),  />,„,.,  A  (.emu  <'.;«.,
(V.  MO),  haste,  17.~,  I  (DAN.  Dl  KK.  K),  Gentry  1874
<\>\\.\.\\nikenne<h  L'77,1,  (  MO),  knap,,  .',«■/.,  1 1  >A\  .
F.  MO).  Svtsma  I'd  i;  (MO).  ;><>.,  I  (K  MO).  It  ,-bsie,  A
Dnssle,  l>>727\\)\\.  MO.  I  S);Kasl  Hi.lae.  Hide  I  >-">!
(DAY).  I'\\\\l\:  Cerro  Jete,  70(1  750  .„,  Dressle,  Mill
(DAY,  MO.  IS),  Webster  A  Dressier  1047 7  (DAY.
IX  KK.  MO.  IS):  Turtl  \,-rit«i.  /  •ntsom  el  „L  uh  II  I  D  \\  .
MO).

32.16.    Croton   argenteus    I.,   Sp.    PI.    1001.
1753.  Juhcroton   argenteus  (L.)   Didr.,   Vi-
densk.     Meddel.     Dansk     Naturhist.     Foren.
Kjflbenhavn  1857(8    10):  134.  1857;  Muell.
Arg.  in  DC,  Prodr.  1  5(2):  703.  1866;  Croizat,
Revista  Argent.  Agron.  10:  125.  1943;  Cor-
rell   &    Johnston.    Man.    Vase.    Plants   Texas
939.  1970.  TYI'K:  America  (not  seen;  presum-

ably in  Hortus  Cliffortianus  Herbarium,  BM;
1140.8  in  LINN).

Irinuul  herb   _'     10   dm    high:    -terns   pseudi>di
chotomizing.  with  long  mlei  ikm|c-  and  pseudovcr-
ticels     of     leaves,     appressed     stellate -puhei  iilenl
Leaves  with   petioles    I     5   cm   long,   these   without
paired  apical  glands;  stipules  subulate,  (2.5    )5    10
mm  long;  blades  chartaceous,  ovate  or  the  upper
ones  oblong-ovate,  obtuse  or  rounded  to  subacute
at    tip,    cuneate    to    rounded    at    base,    mostly    3
7(- 15)  cm  long,  2.5-5  cm  broad,  5-veined  at  base;
lateral  veins  above  base  3  or  4  on  each  side,  not
prominent:  aho\e  green  and  finch    appressed  -stel-

late,  beneath   grayish   and    more  denseh    stellate;
margins  finely  serrulate.   Inflorescences  terminal.
bisexual,  ca.   1-4  cm  long;  bracts  subtending  sol-

itary flowers,  the  pistillate  (lowers    1    <>  al   ki-e  ol



->    ,   .,     ,,     i  nli  i  ,    I  ■  «-N  ca.  1.5-2.5
mm  long;  calyx  lobes  lanceolate,  acute,  valvate,
ca.  1.5-2  mm  long;  petals  linear,  2.1-2.3  mm
long,  0.3-0.4  mm  broad,  glabrous  except  for  the

li  in  hi  i  'in  p.  |  m  •  piousl)  villose;  sta-
mens usually  1 1 ;  filaments  sparsely  to  rather  co-

piously appressed-hirsutulous,  ca.  2  2.5  mm  long;
anthers  elliptic-oblong,  0.6-0.8  mm  long.  Pistil-

late flowers  with  short  pedicels  ca.  1-1 .5  mm  long,
becoming  3-5  mm  long  in  fruit;  calyx  lobes  5,
imbricate,  very  unequal,  the  3  abaxial  lobes  much
larger,  in  fruit  (>   8  mm  long,  2.5    (>  mm  broad.

teeth  ca.  0.5-3  mm  long,  the  2  abaxial  lobes  much
smaller,  nearly  or  quite  obsolete:  petals  absent:  disk
strongly  asymmetrical,  with  larger  adaxial  lobei
0.9-1.2  mm  long,  0.5  0.7  mm  broad,  the  2  adax-

ial lobes  very  small;  ovary  stellate-t
styles  erect,  distallv  quadrifid.  hispid -stellat<
2-4  mm  long.  Capsules  ca.  5  mm  long;  colu
3-4.5  mm  long;  seeds  ellipsoid,  smooth,  m
gray  and  brown,  apically  beaked,  3.1-4  mm

Scattered  in  weedy  habitats  from  extreme  s
ern  Texas  to  Panama,  reappearing  in  Vene:
Paraguay,  and  Argentina,  but  not  reported
most  of  tropical  South  America.  The  two  ]
manian  collections  may  represent  recent  intr

S/ieeimens  examine, I.  P\v\M\.  PANAMA:  marsh;
mi.  S  of  Tocumen  Airport,  Tyson  &  Clewell  5

VIO);  Rio  Tapia,  Barllett  &  Lasser  16029  (MO).

5T,  M.  J.  1987.  Not,--  ,„,  Mahea  I  Euphorbian
in  Central  America,  together  with  comment.-  on  s.
Apodae  in  Brazil.  Phytologia  62:  339-343.

['be  di-rover)  •  i  a  distinct™  new  species  ot
Ma  he, i  in  Panama  makes  it  necessary  to  provide
a  new  kev  to  the  three  species  now  known  from

usually  less  than  3  tir

33.1.    Mabea   montana   Muell.    Arg.   in   DC,
Prodr.   15(2):    1151.    1866.  TYI'K:  Colombia:
Schlim    1 132.  Venezuela:   Fendler  24.  Pan-

ama: Sutton  Hayes  715  (syntypes,  not  seen).

Additional    collections    examined.      Pwwia.    \kh-

10314  (MO);  5  km  S  of  Santa  Fe,  below  500  m,  Folsom
&  Collins  1644  (MO);  a  1  km  del  puente  sobre  el  desvio
del  Ri'o  San  Juan,  Luna  47  (MO).

33.3.  Mabea  jefensis  Huft,  Phytologia  62:  34 1 .
1987.  TYF'K:  Panama.  Panama:  newly  bull-

dozed trail  off  Cerro  Jefe  Road,  0.4  km  beyond
turnoff  to  Alto  de  Pacora,  29  Sep.  1975,  J.  T.
&  F.  Witherspoon  8,170  (bolotype,  MO,  F
neg.  62352).  Figure  4.

Montane  and  premontane  rainforests  of  Central
Panama,  350-1,000  m.

l  from  abundai

Panama  Province,  as  well  as  from  a  single  collec-
tion from  the  Cafiazas  mountain  range  in  the  west-
ern part  of  the  province.  It  seems  likely  that  this

region  along  the  border  of  Panama  and  San  Bias
provinces  as  this  area  becomes  more  thoroughly

1601
•ea,  Antonio  et  al.  3399  (F),  Carre,  e,  al.
(MO),  Croat  1.3031.   //./.'WlMOl.  !>'  \'<  ,

D'Arcy  6253  (MO,  2  sheets),  D'Arcy  12185  (MO),
/.-jr.'/  (F).  ir  fro  <V  Sylsma  1-1733  (F.  MD).  Ihtke
9474  (MO),  Ihcvei   et  al.    7296  (\l(),  2  sheets),  7364
\1(>,  ■  <,.,„  ,1  al  <>7n<).  r/ai|\|()|.  Hummel  (735

(MO),  Knapp  867  (I').  Liesne,  7,31  (MO).  I'oile,  el  al.
5072  (MO),  Svtsma  1475,  4112  (F),  Sytsma  et  al.  2849
IF),  Svtsma   ̂ irhcv  3(U,()  ([■).  Tyson  et  al.  3204
(MO),  /')'.)..  (MO,  7  -InrM.  l\sun  33<>9  (MO.  ><!/),
Wilbur  &  Weaver  11360  (MO);  La  Eneida,  Correa  &
Dressier  824  (MO).  Mans  el  al.  I7,(>7  (MO):  El  Llano
Card  road,  6-22  km  N  of  Inter- American  Highway,  300-
500  m,  Croat  25127,  33805  (MO),  Hammel  867  (MO),
Huft  &  Knapp    1594,    16  13  (MO),   Huft  et  al.    1868





Webster  &  Huft

l  MO),  Knupr  I.VtOiY).  Knap,,  el  al  i:-IH{\),  l.irsnr,
1303  (MO),  Mans  el  til.  IV.y/i  (MO),  Von  X  Kalttinki
1864  (MO),  /Vee  p*  a/.  8752  (MO),  Sytsma  960  (F,  MO);
Canazas  mountain  chain,  near  Rancho  Chorro,  above
Torti  Arriba,  400   700  m,  Folsom  et  al.  6709  (MO).

34.  Senefeldera

Senefeldera  C.  Martius,  Flora  24  (Beibl.):  29.
1841.  TYPK:  Srne/rhlcra  multipara  C.  Mar-

latex;  glabrous  throughout.  Leaves  alternate  (or
pseudoverticillate  at  ends  of  branches),  simple,  pet-
iolate;  stipules  deciduous;  blades  ±  entire,  pin-
nately  veined,  usually  glandular  on  midrib  at  base;

(of  compound  spikes  or  racemes),  bisexual.  Star
•  <<<<  "       owers  solitary  or  in  glomerules  at  distal

dular  bracts;  calyx  3-5-lobed,
metrical,  not  covering  anthers  in  bud;  petals  and
disk  absent;  stamens  5-12;  anthers  subsessile  00
an  elevated  receptacle,  extrorse,  dehiscing  longi-

tudinally; pollen  grains  subglobose,  tectate,  3-col-
porate;  pistillode  absent.  Pistillate  flowers  solitar)
at  proximal  nodes  of  inflorescence,  sessile;  calyx
3-parted,  segmenl-  distin  lis  nbricate;  petals  and
disk  absent;  carpels  3,  unappendaged,  each  with  a
single  ovule;  styles  unbranched,  free,  or  basally
connate.  Fruits  capsular,  thin-walled;  columella
slender,  usually  not  persistent;  seeds  solitary  in
each  locule,  plump,  carunculate;  endosperm  co-

As  treated  by  Jablonski  (1965:  171-174),  Se-
•      is  a  genus  of  nine  rather  poorly  under-

stood South  American  species.  It  is  here  recorded
from  North  America  for  the  first  time.

34.1.   Senefeldera   testiculata   Pittier,   Contr.
Fl.  Venez.  2:  31.  1923.  TYPE:  Venezuela.  Zu-
lia:  Perija,  Pittier  10910  (US).

Shrub  or  small  tree  to  ca.  4  m  high;  twigs
subterete,  channeled,  smooth.  Leaves  with  petioles
variable  in  length,  0.5-4  cm  long,  adaxially  chan-

neled; stipules  triangular,  ca.  2  mm  long,  deciduous
(leaving  conspicuous  scars);  blades  chartaceous,
elliptic-lanceolate,  acuminate  at  apex,  cuneate  at
base,  12-24  cm  long,  4-10  cm  broad,  usually  with
a  ventral  median  swollen  gland  ca.  0.5-1  mm  long;
major  lateral  veins  ca.  10-15  on  a  side,  slightly
curving  to  margins,  the  veinlets  prominulous  on
both  sides;  margins  plane  to  slightly  reflexed,  en-
ire.   i   uall)   bisexual,   mostly   7-20

long.  Staminate  flowers  2
ca.  1-1.5  mm  long,  acute,
adaxial  side;  pedicels  0.5  mi long  o

calyx  segments  3,  unequal,  acute,  as  broad  as  or

5;  anthers  apiculate,  ca.  0.4-0.5  mm  long  (much
longer  than  the  very  short  filaments).  Pistillate
,«•>.,,  olitary  at  the  2  or  3  lowermost  nodes  of
each  lateral  axis,  sessile;  bracts  apiculate,  1-1.3
mm  long,  with  glands  0.8-1  mm  across;  calyx
segments  3,  slightly  imbricate,  broadly  ovate,  apic-

ulate, ca.  1.2-1.3  mm  long;  ovary  smooth  and
unappendaged,  3-locular,  carinate;  styles  nearly
free,  ca.  1.5  mm  long,  falcate,  thickened  below
and  tapering  to  an  acute  tip,  ventrally  papillate.
Capsules  oblate,  ca.  11.5-12  mm  diam.,  3-lobed,
inconspicuously  reticulate  and  ribbed,  cocci  ca.  7

not  persistent;  seed  plump,  ovoid,  ca.  5-6  mm
long,  brownish,  streaked  or  mottled,  smooth,  ±
notched  at  base;  caruncle  small;  hilum  subapical,

Lowland  evergreen  rainforest,  Panama  to  Ven-
ezuela; here  reported  from  Panama  for  the  first

The  Panamanian  specimens  are  a  rather  good
match  for  collections  of  S.  testiculata  from  Zulia,
Venezuela  (Strymuar/,-  99.17h,  99917,  VEN).  Al-

though they  differ  from  the  South  American  plants
in  having  more  acute  leaf  bases  and  shorter  inflo-

onspecific.

Specimens  examined.  Panama,  darien:  Rio  Can-
glon,  Duke  &  Bristan  363  (DAV,  MO);  Rio  Perrecenico
off  Rio  Pirre,  Duke  &  Bristan  8236  (DAV,  MO);  ridge
2  hours  by  piragua  upstream  above  Tucuti,  Duke  5261
(DAV,  MO;  incorrectly  cited  as  Caryodendron  angusti-
folium  in  the  orig  >  itm  tero  Grande  off  Rio
Marea,  Duke  10962  (F,  MO);  Rio  Ucurganti,  Bristan
1148  (F,  MO);  Manene  to  Rio  Coasi,  Hartman  12213
(F,  MO).

35.  Sebastiania

Sebastiania  Sprengel,  Ne\ :  Entd.  Pflanzenk.  2:



Annual  herb;  leaves  linear-lanceolate;  .-
flowers  borne  distichously  on  the  racl

panamensis  Webster,  sp.
nov.  TYPE:  Panama.  Chiriqui:  N  of  San  Felix
at  Chiriqui  Hocas  del  Toro  border,  on  Cerro
Colorado  copper  mine  road,  5,000-5,500  ft.,
3  May  1975,  Mori  &  Kallunki  57  HO  (holo-
type,  DAV;  isotype,  MO).

culinibus    spiralibuh,

twigs  -|, Miller.  suhlerele.  ,iiitnn-f|\  ±  appressed
pubescent.  Leaves  with  petioles  3  7  mm  long,  ap-

pressed -pubescent:  stipules  triangular-lanceolate,
dark,  0.8-1.2  mm  long;  blades  thinly  chartaceous
or  membranous,  elliptic-lanceolate,  ±  caudate-

long,  (1  )2  4  cm  broad,  concolorous,  without  lam-
mar  glands,  glabrous  to  ili-Inn  tl\  hirsululou.s  on
both    faces;    midrib    plane    above,    distinetb    raided

straigblish.  slighlb  prominulous  beneath,  distalb
an.isl.mioMim  into  intramarginal  loops:  \emlels
binning  a  delicate  mcon-pieiioiis  reticulum;  mar-

gins finely  crenulate  with  ea.  8  25  appressed  teeth
on  a  side.  Inflorescences  opposite  leaves  (some-

times pseuilotermiiiall.  -picilorm.  usually  bisexual.
2-3  em  long,  rachis  ±  hirtellous;  pistillate  flowers
solitary  at  base,  staminate  (lowers  1  or  2  per  distal
bract;   bract-  >pirall\    a  1 1  ang< •<!.   lanceolate,  dark,

lip   la  Ica.   1  mm  long,  on  each  side  \
(ca.  0.5  mm)  cyathiform  gland  0.5-0.8  mm  a
Staminate //oicers:  pedicel  less  than  0.5  mm  Ion-;
calyx  3-lobed,  the  lobes  obovate,  ca.  0.6  0.8  mm
long,  the  anthers  ca.  0.3  mm  long.  I'islil/ale  f/oic-
ets:  subsessile  or  the  pedicel  u|)  to  1.5  mm  long
at  anthesis,  becoming  up  to  4  mm  long  in  fruit;
cal\\    lobe-   .'..    imbricate  (covering   o\ar\    in   bud).

Montane   rainforests
I'ararna

This  shrubby  specie;
eral  collections  from  n
riqul  and  Veraguas,  doi
pr,  i «>U    dc N In  overall  appearance  and

resemble,  the  weedy  ,S.  cor-
rostachys  (Adr.  Juss.)  Muell.
-    woods     habit.    Its   spirally

>.7    1 i  long.  . ■varx  g

Moral  <4i.ii
niculata  of  section
Arg.  but  differs  i
arranged  stammat
woody  species  of  that  section.  In  the  treatment  of
Pax  (Pflanzenreich  85:  89ff.  1912)  it  would  key
to  section  Elachoerolon  (F.  Muell.)  Pax,  but  it  does
not  resemble  any  of  the  species  in  that  -e«  lion
except  possibl)  S  stipulacea  (Muell.  \rg.)  Muell.
Arg.;  that  species,  however,  is  entircK  -labrous.
with  broader  leaves  and  multicornute  o\anes.  The
Panamanian  plants  do  not  lit  into  section  IJcno
i!\m  (Klot/sch)  IVnth.  because  the  staminate  ca-

lyx is  not  asymmetric,  the  fruit  is  e<  Innate,  and
the  branches  are  noi  spj,,\ .  \,,r  do  the  Panamanian
plants  agree  with  species  in  section  Sebastiania,
because  of  their  leal-opposed  spikes,  broader  -la
minate  calyx  lobes.  ,m,|  eclimale  Iruils.

The  sectional  divisions  used  by  Pax  do  not  seem
to  be  very  well  founded,  so  that  a  satisfactory
systematic  placement  of  .S.  panamensis  does  not
seem  to  be  feasible  until  the  genus  is  monographed.
At  present,  il  appears  that  S.  panamensis  max
represent  a  possible  connecting  link  between  the
species  of  section    \li< -lostach  \  s.  with  Icat  opposed

Cerro  Colorado,  1,200  1,500  in,  Mori  X •  lhes>b;  ,,'L'.
(MO.  .Iii|.|.  at  SC/.  «rnl»  \1.  ilnlu.  .s/.- //„■-/«  .;o/iM(>».
Antonio  1409  (MO,  dupl.  at  PMA  seen  by  M.  Ib.lt);
above  San  Felix  along  mining  road,  above  Chame,  1,200-
1,500  m,  Croat  330  14  (DAV,  MO).  „ra:  Jm..  Idix,  Hon
1,2(1(1  „,,  Cool    >  <  137  (MO);  Cliiri.|iii  Trail.  |.r.-m. .ut.
rainforest  belween  I'niola  and  Ouebrada  Homla.  Knh
bride  &  Duke  898  (DAV,  MO),  Churchill  &  Church, II
mm.;  If.  MO);  I  .a  fortune  hydroelectric  project,  1,100
1,200  in,  Hummel  2/65  (DAV,  MO),  Knapp  4980 (Ml)),
Mendoza  et  al.  1 10  (MO)-  E  of  Fortuna  campsite,  Folsorn
X  lhcs,lcr  5i">0  il>\\.  MO),  x  IK  m.i  \s:  (>rro  lute,
750     I  .TOO    in.      Intonio    1817   (MO),    Knapp   X    Kress



a  ^celt's  iithcruhc  unknown  m  Central  America.  icellate;  calyx  of  1  lobe  or  rudimentary  or  absent;
In  its  membranous,  venose,  broadly  ovate  to  rhom-  petals  and  disk  absent;  stamens  mostly  2-5;  fila-
biform  leaves  with  crenate  to  crenulate  margins,  ments  free  or  basally  connate;  anthers  extrorse,
it  closely  resembles  such  species  of  sect.  Sebasti-  dehiscing  longitudinally;  pollen  grains  subglobose,
ania  from  southern   Brazil  and   Argentina  as  .S.  tectate,    3-colporate;    pistillode   absent.    Pistillate
brasiliensis  Sprengel.  .S.  anisundrn  (Gnseb.)  Lillo,  flowers  sessile  or  pedicellate;  calyx  mostly  3-lobed,
and  S.  warmingii  (Muell.  Arg.)  Pax.  Even  closer  the  lobes  sometimes  reduced  or  obsolete,  eglandular
is  S.  macrocarpa  Muell.  Arg.  of  Ceara  in  north-  within;  petals  and  disk  absent;  carpels  3,  each  with
eastern  Brazil,  with  which  it  shares  a  large  capsule  a  single  ovule;  styles  free  or  basally  connate,  un-
(to   15   mm   in   diameter).   branched.   Fruits   capsular;   columella   ±   persistent;

will  remain  uncertain  whether  the  Panamanian  plant       smooth;  endosperm  copious.
Tue!eo!L:"rd!!!"bed  SP6CieS  °r  b6l0ngS  t0  °nC  A*  here  circumscribed,   Gymnanthes  includes

Klotzsch.  Although  most  authors  have  upheld  at
least    If  linostemon  a>  a  distinct  genus,  this  seems

critical  assessment  of  diagnostic'  characters.  Pax
&  Hoffmann  (1912:  13)  did  not  provide  any  con-

vincing distinctions  in  their  key.  nor  did  Jahlon-ki
(1967:  164,  178),  who  candidly  s

Brazilian  species.
The  Costa   Rican   specimen   cited  below  is  the

ha  si.-  for  the  rerord  ol  ( fphrlbmlha  spitiusa  Stand-
ley  cited  by  Standley  from  Costa  Rica  (Standley,
1938:  1557).  That  species  is  definitely  known  only
from  northwestern  Mexico  to  Honduras.  One  of
the  Colombian  collections  {(,<nti\  ol  Cuadios
47466A,  MO)  has  an  immature  inflorescence  with
.i   -mule   iii.-lill::.:e   il     »«■        id   tin     1  1  aillmarted   brae-   .      ".          '   .   ,     r,    ',       \      ,   .     .        r      v        ,   distinction   between   Actinoslemon   and    Gymnan-
lea    ulands  ill  .it  aie  \  bara  'lei  i    ti<    ol     eseral  -pei aes thes  is  very  vague.     Lven  wh(

merged  with  Gymnanthes,  the  enlarged  genus  i
Specimens  examined.      Costa  Rica,  ai  aji  l.l  a:  vie.  of       difficult  to  distinguish   from  Sebasttama.   Muelle
,  Kam6n.  Los  Ion.-,  firenes  Ji.'f,.  »  (CR.  NY).  Pan-       (1866:    1164-1165),  in  fact,  combined  the  twe

.  ailed   the  composite  genus   Seba
which  has  priority)

Dugand  h2(t  (F.  distributed  as  .S.       seemed  inappropriate  to  him.   The  distinctly   re-
granatensis  Muell.  Arg.).  bolivar:  Galerazamba,  N  tip       duced  staminate  calyx  of  Gymnanthes  furnishes
of  Bolivar,  thorn  scrub  forest,  10°48'N,  75°15'W,  GV/i/ry       only   a    tenuous   difference    from    Srbastiania,   in

(MO,  US);  Las  Tablas,  Buyer  1100  (MO);
30  m,  Lao  320  (MO).

:/>o.  /, ■  it,f,  i.  /,  /,  /  (t.  \I0).

36.    Gymnanthes

Gymnanthes  Sw

which  the  staminate  calw  is  presumahK  i
well  developed.  As  Pax  &  Hoffmann  (1912
90)  pointed  out,  Sebastiania  may  1

bined  with  Gym-
difficulties  will  have

bach,  Fl.  Br.  W.  Ind.  50.  1859).  to  await  the  efforts  of  a  very  intrepid  monographer.
Rothmaler  (1944),   following  a   suggestion  by
illier  (1918),  adopted  the  name  Ateramnus  P.

;^   Wl)    '  "  5   ^"  Browne    (1756:     338)    in    place    of   Gymnanthes.
ctylostemon  Klotzsch,  Arch.  Naturgesch.  7:  f  81.  1841.       However,  this  is  not  justifiable,  as  has  been  shown

"type:   not   designated.   recently   (Webster,   1983);   Ateramnus   is   best   dis-
Monoecious  (rarely  dioecious)  shrubs  or  trees;       Posed  of  by  lectotypifying  it  so  that  it  becomes  a
3X  scanty  and  scarcely  milky;  indumentum  ab-       synonym  of  Sapium.

Klotzsch,  Arch.  Naturgesch.  7:  184.  1841.
(S[.m.gel)  Muell.  Arg.  (Gm

CvmiKinthes  is  then  a  neo-
11,  mostly  persisTent:  blades      troPlcal  8enus  of  about  4C  aPecief'  ±0  ;wo  Fan"

crenul ate     dandular  or       amanian  species  are  reported  here  for  the  first  time.

sent  or  of  simple  hairs.  Leaves

pinnately  veined,  entire  or  crenulate,  glandular  oi
eglandular.  Inflorescences  terminal  or  axillary,  bi-

1 -several  basal  solitary  pistillate  flowers  and  man)

i     i    ii    a  _       hi  -dilate  flowers  and  1-severa



;  fruiting  pedicels  40-50  n

36.1.   Gymnanthes   actiiiostemouhs   Mm   II
Arg.,  Linnaea  32:  103.  1803;  Pax  &  Hoff-

mann, Pflanzenreich  IV.  147.  V(Heft  52):  85.
1912  (as  G.  actinostenionoides).  Sehastiania
actinostemoides  Muell.  Arg.  in  DC,  Prodr.
15(2):  1184.  1866.  TYI'F.:  Mexico.  Veracruz:
Zacuapan,  Linden  1357  (holotype,  G,  mi-

Tree  to   10-12  m  high;  twigs  of  current   year
obtusely  angled,  short   pnbei  uleiil  (glabratc  in  age).
Leaves  with  petioles  3    1  0  mm  long,  ±  puberulent;
stipules  lanceolate,  ca.   I    2  mm  long;  blades  chai
t    <       "       elliplic-oblong.  mostly  caud;
at  tip  (the  acumen  acute,  ca.  0.5    1.5  •  in   lout:).
acutely  cuneate  at   base,  ca.  (>     I  ()  cm  long,  2    (>

depressed  cyathiform  gland-  at  proximal  marginal
crenulatu.il-;  midrib  rai-ed  on  both  -ale-  and  pu-
benilenl  pioximallv;  major  lateral  veins  ca.  10
15  on  a  side,  arcuate:  veinlel-  di-tiiu  i!\  pronu
nulous  beneath  (slightly  so  above),  forming  irreg-

ular areoles;  margin-  plane,  remotely  crenulale
(teeth  mostly  12  17  on  a  side),  the  distal  teeth
with  a  minute  deciduous  glandular  tip.  the  proximal
teeth  with  depressed  cyathiform  glands.  Inllores-
cetn -es axillarv  .  raeemilorm,  unisexual  oi  bisexual.
2-7   cm  long,   the   rachis  puberulent.   Staminale

.\atlutoiiii   glands   0.6    0.8   n
above  the  base  (subapieal);  pedicels  0.5    1.5
long  (longer  in  central  flower);  calyx  usually  <

However,  the  characteristic  leaf  venation  and  es-
pecially the  distinctive  marginal  foliar  glands  sug-

gest that  our  plant  is  conspecific  with  specimens
from  Veracruz.  Mexico  (such  a-  I'urpns  37<)5,
8060  from  Zacuapan.  I  110  from  Fortin,  all  at
UC,  from  which  the  floral  c

36.2.  Gymnanthes  dressleri  \\  ebster.  sp.  nov.
TYPE:  Panama.  Panama:  La  Eneida,  region  of
Cerro  Jefe,  3  Jan.  1968,  Dressier  3323  (ho-

lotype, MO;  isotype,  DAV).

Species  haec  aft".   G.   granatensu  diflert  foliis  integris
|(.       late  ellipticis,  cuspidato-acuminatis,  glandulis  bracteai  uiu

niasculinis  duplieatis,  ealyee  millo.

Tree  2  m  or  more,  glabrous;  twigs  slender,  sub-
terete,  smooth,  brownish.  Leaves  with  petiole-  3
5  mm  long;  stipules  ovate,  rounded,  scarious.  ca.
1  mm  long;  blades  chartaceous,  broadly  elliptic,
rather    abruptlv    cuspidate  acuminate    at    lip    (the

3  8  em  long.  1.5  I  .in  broad,  appearing  eglan-
dular  but  sometimes  with  a  few  scattered  minute
(diam.  ca.  0.2  mm)  embedded  laminar  gland-,  di--
tinctly  paler  and  glaucous  beneath;  major  lateral
veins   ca.    6-8   on   a   side,   straightish   or   distally

often  as  prominent  a-  the  laterals,  forming  aivole-
partly  parallel  to  the  laterals;  margins  entire,  with
a  plane  or  slightly  reflcxed  -uheartilatmiou .  ,,,,,.
Inflorescences axillary,  mostly  at  the  base  or  lower
axils  of  annual  increments,  racemiform,  unisexual
or  bisexual,  where  bisexual  with    I    or  2  ba-al  pi-



2-4; !k„,  IK
united,  0.4  0.7  mm  long;  anthers  0.4-0.5  mm
long.  Pistillate  flowers  with  pedicels  ca.  3-5  mm
long  at  anthesis,  increasing  to  40  50  mm  long  in
fruit;  calyx  lobes  3,  ovale,  not  overlapping,  ca.
0.5-0.7  mm  Ion  i  n  u    ii        ill  n     tin-  margins
minutely  crenulate;  ovary  smooth  and  unappen-
daged;  styles  3.  ca.  1.5-2  mm  long,  thirkisli.  iv-

entire;  columella  5.5-6  mm  long,  sub|  ■  >
seeds  ovoid-oblong,  ca.  5.5  mm  long,  ca.  4-4.5
mm  broad,  essentially  smooth,  dark  brown,  slum.
apically  beaked;  caruncle  ca.  1  mm  across.

Tins  new  species  from  Cerro  Jefe  appears  to  be
<  Ii.,.'!-.    i.  laird  h,  f.    j', ,,,-,,'    ;^,  .  Mi. <  II     \i<_      v.lii.    i
was  described  (Linnaea  32:  107.  1863)  from  the
\irmii\  of  Ocana  in  northern  Colombia.  Although
the  type  collection  of  G.  granulosis  (Schlim  :>Kh)
has  not  been  examined,  study  of  a  photograph  of
tlu'1\|i<  an  Mm.  I:  ■  i  '  |i  «  ipiion  (in  DC,  Prodr.
15(2):  1189-1190.  1866)  suggests  that  the  Pan-

amanian plant  differs  in  some  important  particu-
lars: the  leaves  are  broader,  more  abruptly  cus-

pidate, distinctly  glaucous  beneath,  and  entire  at
the  margins.  The  staminate  flowers  completely  lack
a  calyx,  whereas  there  are  two  subulate  calyx  lobes

Aublet,  Hist.  PI.  Guiane  2:  895.  1 775.
Mapronneu  guianensis  Aublet.

i,  glabrous  throughout

;   stipules  small,  persistent;

jlitary,  pedicella

duplex  glands  on  each  side,
species  (judging  from  Mue
bracteal  glands  are  single  on  each  side.

In  the  system  of  Pax  &  Hoffmann,  G.  grana-
tin sis  would  probably  lit  best  into  the  "genus"

mora,  although  they  listed  it  under  Se-
bastiania  (Pax  &  Hoffmann,  1912:  150).  How-

ever, because  of  i  glabrou  inflorescence  and  well-
developed  pistillate  calyx,  it  would  not  readily  fit
into  either  of  the  sections  of  Actinostemon.  \\  ithin
Gymnanthes  (sensu  Pax),  perhaps  the  species  most
similar  to  G.  dressleri  and  G.  granatensis  i-  G.
farinosa  (Griseb.)  Webster".  That  West  Indian
species  has  somewhat  similar  leaves  but  differs  in
il-     lli-rr-tlowrivd    -Nia'.nal.      ::i"iri,-    will:    :•.    s;:ig..-

pistillate  flowers  at  basal
densely  aggregated  in

a  strobiliform  mass  at  the  end  of  the  fleshy  enlarged
rachis,  separated  from  the  pistillate  portion  by  an
elongated  internode  (pseudopeduncle);  bracts  bi-
glandular.  Stamina!/  flowers  mostly  3  per  bract;
pedicel  very  short;  calyx  ±  3-lobed,  distinctly  gam-

:        i  il'ii.  .Mr.   +    <  overing  the  sta-

ally  2;  filaments  completely  connate  into  a  slender
tube  that  is  exserted  from  the  calyx  at  anthesis;
anthers  bluntly  apiculate,  dehiscing  extrorsrK  and
longitudinally;  pollen  grains  subglobose,  tectate-
perforate,  3-colporate,  colpi  marginate;  pistillode
absent.  Pistillate  flowers  solitary  to  each  bract,

pedicellate;  calyx  3-parted,  segmcnl>  im-
bricate, eglandular  within;  petals  and  disk  absent;

carpels  3,  each  with  a  single  ovule;  ovary  unap-
pendaged;  styles  connate  into  a  column,  the  tips
unbranched,  spreading.  Fruits  capsular;  columella
not  persistent;  seeds  solitary  in  each  locule,  the
testa  distinctly  foveolate;  caruncle  large  and  partly
occluding  top  of  seed;  endosperm  copious.

A  well-marked  genus  of  three  or  four  species,
one  or  two  in  tropical  America  and  two  in  tropical
Africa,  easily  distinguished  from  the  genera  in  the
Gymnanthes-Sebastiania  complex  by  its  char-
acteristic  headlike  staminate  inflorescence,  elon-

gated staminal  column,  and  hypertrophy  n  arun
cles  on  the  seeds  \hi/>rounea  is  here  reported
from  North  America  for  the  first  time.



37.1.    Maprounea  guianensis  Aublet.  Hist.  PI.
Guiane  2:  895,  tab.  342.  1775.  TYI'K:  French
( Lilian. i.  luh/ef  (not  seen).

Trees  to  ca.  1 2  m  high,  glabrous;  twigs  subterete,
smooth,  brownish.  I. cares  with  petioles  ea.  0.5
1.5  mm  long,  slender:  stipules  triangular  to  lan-

ceolate, scarious,  ca.  0.5  1  mm  long.  persistent:
blade-,  lliniK  chart. n  .-on-.  ovale  to  elli|iti<  .  rathei
abruptly  short-acuminate  at  tip,  cuneate  at  base
(and  mmulely  auriciilate  at  hiik  lion  with  petiole).
ca.  (2-)3-7  cm  long,  1 .5  4  cm  broad,  usually  with
I  or  2  elliptic  laminar  -land-  on  die  underside  neai
midrib  (occasionally  with  a  lew  small  circular  glands

midrib  plane  abo\e.  di-lincllv  raised  beneath:  major

lets  prominulous  on  both  side-,  forming  areoles  ±

1    2  ( i  long;  pistillate  Mowers  -

glands  snhsessile.  ea.  0.3  0.1  mm  across.  Sta-
muiale  thai  eis  articulate  abo\e  \er\  short  pedi-

cels; calw  gamoph\  Nous.  ba-all\  contracted  into
a  stipe  ca.  0.3  0.H  mm  long;  slainmal  column
slender.  mostly  0.7  I  mm  long:  anthers  0.3  0.1
mm  long.  Pistillate  Jloieers  on  ascending  or  re-

curved pedicels  (I  )2  5  mm  long  at  anthesis.  these
becoming  ()  13  mm  long  in  fruit:  calw  lobes  .''>.
ovate,  pointed,  ca.  0.7  1  nun  long;  ovary  smooth;
styles  3,  2  3  mill  long,  united  nearly  or  quite
hallway  into  a  stoul  column,  Capsules  t  oblate,
not  lobed.  0  0.5  nun  diam.:  seeds  o\oid.  -omewhal
compressed,  grayish  brown.  4iin\.  distinctly  beaked.
deeply  and  coarsely  foveolate  on  both  sides,  2.9
3.6  mm  long,  2.ci  3.5  mm  broad  (including
caruncle):  caruncle  large.  «  o\ering  nearb  half  the
face  of  the  seed  venlralb.  appearing  2  armed  doi

30.    Sa/nun

Sapium  P.
1756. s         ,,,,_..,      ,

In  the  original  treatment,  the  account  of  Sapium
was  avowedly  tentative,  pending  the  appearance
of  Jablonskfs  studv  of  the  Caribbean  and  Central
\merican   sp. -.    lahlonski's  work,  as  well  as  a

study    of   more    recently    collected    specimens,    ne-

inaniaii  species.  Of  the  lour  -peeies  recogni/ed  in
the  original  treatment,  only  .S.  eiilam/ulasum  re
mains  unchanged,  We  ha\e  followed  Jablonski  in
referring  the  species  called  S.  aucuparium  by  Hurch
to  S  jamaieense  and  m  uniting  .S.  eaudatum  and
S.  biglandulosum  under  the  name  .S.  aucuparium.
Jablonski's  action  in  restoring  the  name  .S.  jumai-

ightforward  and  is  adopted  here.
The    , with    .

blonsk,

Three   additional   species   of  Sapium  are   r
known  from   Panama,   bringing  the   total   to

Choi/at.  L.     1943.     Nov*

FT,   M.   J.      1987.      Four   new   specr-   „f  Sapu,
nhorbiaceae)  from  Central  and  South    \m.-i  i«
tologia  63:  441-448.

Rainforests .  Pan

the  center  of  the  Ca
antually  «u
•  Colombian  border.

various  lowland  a



Spikes  solitary  at  tips  < ,,■!,,,
ongly    ar-

tte-ascending.
Leaves  oblong  or  oblmi;    lliplir,
less   than   2.5   times  as  long  as
broad;  the  secondary  veins  usu-

broad,  usually  longer  than  10  cm,
the  secondary  veins  uimIU  m.-rr
than  20  per  side  ....

'.  1 .  Sapium  aucuparium  Jacq.,  Select.  Stirp.
Amer.  Hist.  249.  1763.  LECTOTYPE:  Jacquin.
Select.  Stirp.  Amer.  Hist.,  pi.  158  (choser.
here).

ipium  biglandulosum  (L.)  Muell.  Arg.  (Linnaea  32
116.  1863)  sensu  auctt.  Hippomanr  biglandulost.
L.,  Sp.  PI.  ed.  2,  1431.  1762,  correction  of  H.
glandulosa  L.,  Sp.  PI.  ed.  1,  1191.  1753.  Excoe
curia  biglundulosa  (L.  )  Muell.  Arg.  in  DC,  Prodr
15(2):  1204.  1866.

aid  100.  1853.  Sapium  biglandulosum  (L)  Muell
Arg.  var.  moritzianum  (Klotzsch)  Muell.  Arg.,  Lin
naea  32:  119.  1863.  Excoecana  biglandulusa  (1..
Muell.  Arg.  var.  moritziaua  (klntzs.-h)  M i..-]l.  \rg
in  DC,  Prodr.  15(2):  1206.  1866.  Sapium  aucu-

parium Jacq.  subsp.  moritzianum  (Klotzsch)  Pittier.
Contr.  U.S.  Natl.  Herb.  20:  127.  1918.  type:  pre
sumably  Colombia:  Moritz  236.  Panama:  Seemanr,
1243  (syntypes,  not  seen);  no  specimens  cited  ir

Sapium  caudatum  Pittier,  Contr.  U.S.  Natl.  Herb.  20:
127.  1918.  iicioni'i::  Panama.  Canal  Zone:  hill
near  Gamboa,  25  June  1911,  1'itHcr  371.1  (US)
(chosen  by  Jablonski,  1968).

i     .       Contr.   I'. S    Natl.  Herb.  20:

.  Code:  N  rin
of  El  Valle,  9  July  1939,  Allen  1915  (holotype,  F:
isotype,  MO,  F  neg.  62368).

Monoecious  tree  to  10  in.  Leaves  membranous
to  chartaceous,  rarely  coriaceous;  petiole  1-5  cm
long,  the  2  apical  glands  prominent,  cylindrical,
ca.  1  mm  long;  stipules  ovate-deltate,  1-1.5  mm
long,  1.5-2  mm  broad,  persistent;  blade  i  Uiptic-
lanceolate  to  oh1ong-oho\  ;iir.  ~>     K)  cm  long,  1.5-

nate.  Staminate  flowers  in  groups  of  7-10,  the
subtending  bract  flabellate,  ca.  0.5  mm  long,  bi-
glandular,  the  glands  circular  to  oblong,  0.5-3  mm
long,  0.5-1  mm  broad;  calyx  ca.  1  mm  long,
cupular,  24ipped;  stamens  2.  Pistillate  flowers  to
10,  solitary  at  basal  nodes,  the  bracts  and  glands
as  those  of  the  staminate  flowers;  calw  cupular.
2-lobed;  ovary  orbicular,  the  style  simple,  the  style-
branches  strongly  reflexed,  the  tips  expanded.  I  'ap-

flattened  laterally,  the  surface  warty.

There  has  been  considerable  controversy  con-
cerning the  proper  name  of  this  species.  The  name

S.  aucuparium  Jacq.  had  long  been  applied  to  it,
but  Croizat  (1943:  175),  whom  Burch  followed  in
the  original  treatment,   referred   that  name  to  the

resurrected  ,S.  bi^lanilu losuin  lor  this  specie.-.  Ja-
blonski correctly  restored  Jacquin's  name  to  the

pp-eul  -pedes,  but  rejected  the  name  >'.  bi^lati-
dulosum  as  a  nomen  confusum,  leaving  S.
parium  as  the  earliest  available  name.  1 1
seem,  however,  that  the  application  of  S.  b
dulosum  can  be  fixed  by  a  proper  lectotypifit
More  study  is  needed  before  that  can  reasi

.  ong

|0  ii" The  I
to  be  the  tentative  acceptance  of  S.  aucuparium
Jacq.  for  this  species  until  the  matter  can  be  sat-
i-lacloril\   resolved.

We  are  following  Jablonski  (1968)  in  uniting
Sapium  caudatum  and  .S.  biglandulosum  (-ciisii
Croizat  and  Burch)  under  -S.  aucupuiuim  Ivv
amination  of  a  wide  range  of  collections  from  Pan-

ama and  from  northern  South  America  shows  that
the  leaf  characters  used  by  Burch  to  distinguish
these  species  are  continuously  variable  and  do  not
correlate  with  other  characters.  This  is  a  commonly
collected,  highly  variable  species  of  lowland  tropical

39.2.    Sapium  eglandulosum
Syst.  35:673.  1905.  type:  B
Bom  Fin  on  the  Rio  Jurua,  Nov.   1900,  Lie
5356  (holotype,  B,  F  neg.  5522).



tarenas:  (lolfito  tic  Osa,  near  seashore,  Mar.   1896,
Pittier  s.n.,  Inst.  Fis.  Geog.  Costa  Rica  no.  9906
(holotype    I  S-578902;  isotypes,  F,  F  neg.  62366,
GH,  F  neg.  62360).

^   in   i   uir     I   .S     Natl.   Herb.   12:
164.  1908.  type:  Costa  Rica.  Cartago:  Hacienda
Valverde  at  Orosi,  1,200  m,  Mar.  1902,  Pittier
s.n.,  Inst.  Fis.  Geog.  Costa  Rica  no.  16366  (ho-

lotype, US-578045;  isotype,  F,  F  neg.  62364).

asserted  that  N. :inc;:pa>  •!!,';;
PL  Carib.  31,  1760,  properly  refers  to  this  plant,
in  contradistinction  to  Jacquin's  intention  Mated  m
Ills    Select  n  rum    Si  i  r  pm  in      Imcricunuii,
(1763),  which  had  been  followed  by  most  other
authors,  who  had  applied  the  name  ,S.  aucuparium
as  in  this  paper.  Jablonski  (1968),  however,  cor-

rectly pointed  out  that  Jacquin's  publication  of  S.
i m  in  1760  is  invalid,  since  a  description

is  lacking,  and  that  the  traditional  application  of
S    an,  upariitm  as  published  by  Jacquin  in  1763

Jablonski  (1968)  recognized  Sapium  plciosta-
chys  B8  distinct  from  .S.  jamaicense,  referring  all
■  <i||e,  ti..M  It. .nr:  r.ih.inia  and  Costa  Rica,  as  well
as  a  few  from  (.u
species,  and  restricting  the  latter  to  the  West  Indies
and  northern  Central  America.  The  only  difference
In-  adduced  was  the  presence  el  peliolai  v\:\\u\  on
.S.  plei,>slaeh\<  and  their  absence  on  .S  pimai-
cense.  Even  granting  this  difference,  recognition

the  inadvisability  of  maintaining  a  species  on  the
basis  of  a  single  morphological   feature  and  the

tf  ;il    Amen,  a   mi    i  |  .        .  collected   l)\     \la
tuda  at  Escuintla,  Chiapas,
species  by  Jablonski).  A  thorough  examinatior
collections  from  throughout  the  range,  howei

shows  that  even  these  meager  mounds  are  uiiten
able.  Plants  with  petiolar  glands  occur  commonly
in  the  West  Indies  (cf.  Ekman  5512  from  His-
pa  ii  Harris  9156  from  Jamaica,  and  Pringle
104  from  Cuba,  all  F),  and  thus  there  is  no  mor-
II  i  1  discontinuity.  Sapium  jamaicense  is

simply  a  variable  species  in  regard  to  the  presence
or  absence  of  petiolar  glands,  and  there  is  no  jus-

tification for  recognition  of  S.  pleiostachvs.
A  few  new  provincial  records  are  recorded  be-

Iddu.onal  specimens  examined.  Panam  \.  t>\mi  v
Rio  Pirre,  Bristan  1475  (MO).  Panama:  N  of  highway
ca.  2  mi.  E  of  El  Llano,  200  m,  Foster  &  Kenned s  1",  1
I  P.  \Y).  Minei  \s:  [sla  de  Coiba  (Penal  Colons).  I  h,  ,,•/
/ .566  (MO).  C()I.OMIil\.  Wliooi  l\:  Mniiieipio  de  San  l.uis.
Canon  del  Rio  Claro,  330-425  m,  Cogollo  965,  1232
(MO).

39.4.    Sapium  oligoneurum  &  I  u  oann  &  Pil
tier,  Contr.  U.S.  Natl.  Herb.  12:  168.  1908.
Sapium  higlandulosum  (L.)  Muell.  Arg.  var.
oligoneurum  (Schumann  &  Pittier)  Monach.,
Bull.  Torrey  Bot.  Club  67:  772.  1940.  TYPE:
Costa  Rica:  near  San  Rafael  on  road  from
Cartago  to  Cot,  1,500  m,  July  1899,  Pittier
s.n.,  Inst.  Fis.  Geog.  Costa  Rica  no.  13403
(holotype,  US-578903).

Sapium  sulcifer,
169.  1908.  Sapiui
var.  snlei/erum  (Pittier)  Monach.,  Bull.  Torrey  Bot.
Club  67:  772.  1940.  TYPE:  Costa  Rica.  La  Palma,
1,500  m,   15  Aug.    1898,  Tonduz  s.n.,  Inst.  Fis.
Geog.  Costa  Rica  no.  12428  (holotype,  US-577588;
isotype,  NY).

Sapium  schippii  Croizat,  Amer.   Midi.   Nat.   2(>:   477.
1943.  TYPE:  Belize.  Toledo  District:  Forest   Home.
Punta  Corda,  Schipp  1049  (holotype,  A,  F  neg.
62361;  isotypes,  F,   F  neg.  62365,   MO,   F  neg.

tree  to  20  m.  Lt
■  petiole  1  -3(   6)  cm  long,  tl
■  apex   opposite  or  Milioppo-al

lindrical,
oblique,    2-3    mm    long,    1 .5-2    mm    broad,    ap-
pn  s-.,.,|.    .,,-!'-.  -h  nt:   |.  ade  ohloi  ;    oi    .       pin     ohlon--.
4-10(-18)  cm  long,  2.5-4.5(-8)  cm  broad,  1.2-
2.4  times  as  long  as  broad;  midvein  prominent,  tin-
secondary  veins  10  15(20)  per  side,  somewhat
inconspicuous;  base  rounded  to  obluse:  niarmii  ap
pearing  entire,  remotely  denticulate  with  minute
glandular  teeth;  apex  acute  or  more  often  abruptly

■I    te.   conspicuously  and   tightly    cucul-



mm  long,  1.8-2.1  mm  broad,  rounded,  hyaline,
slightly  erose,  biglandular,  the  glands  suborbicular
to  oblong,  1.8-3  mm  long,  1.8-2.5  mm  broad,
flattened;  calyx  cupular,  1.7-2  mm  long,  2-lipped;
stamens  2,  the  fil  ■nn-ni  h.--  /'■.:.!;■•  ■  ....,,.,
10-22,  borne  singly  at  basal  nodes  of  bisexual
spikes;  bracts  and  calyces  as  in  the  staminate  flow-

ers; ovary  globose;  styles  simple.  Capsules  sub-
globose  to  slightly  obovoid,  subsessile,  5-9  mm
long,  512  mm  diam.,  smooth;  seeds  subglobose,
slightly  compressed,  yellowish,  the  surface  warty,

edges,  and

stamens  2,  the  filaments  free.  Pistillnh
14-22,  solitary  at  basal  nodes;  bracts  as  in  the
staminate  flowers;  calyx  1-1.5  mm  long,  cupular,
2-lipped;  ovary  globoa  styles  simple,  fused  for  %-
%  their  length,  the  free  portion  strongly  coiled,
f  globose,    subsessile,    7-10    mm    long,
smooth;  seeds  subglobose,  flattened  laterally,  ca.  4
mm   diam.,   the   edges   short-winged,   the   surface

Specimens  examined.  V\\\\\  \.  hocas  DEL  TORO:  re-
gion of  Cerro  Colorado,  3.3  mi.  above  Camp  Chami,

8°35'N,  81°45'W,  ca.  1,350  m,  McPherson  9587  (F).
«  HiiiM.M  i:  K  of  Boquete  on  Cerro  Azul  near  Quebrada
Jaramillo,  1,500-1,620  m,  Croat  26820  (MO,  NY);  along
road  between  Gualaca  and  Fortuna  Dam  site,  10.1  mi.
NW  of  Los  Planes  de  Nornito,  8°45'N,  82°17'W,  1,250
m,  Croat  50032  (MO);  Boquete,  4,000  ft.,  Davidson
852  (MO,  US;  cited  in  the  original  treatment  as  S.  au-
■   if.",   ■■  :    ■  ii  ii    .in  i        ii    .    <     i  .lorado,  ca.  3.5  mi.

'  -      i  Chami  Camp,  ca.  8°35'N,  81°45'W,  ca.
.35(1  . IcPhn

I  .30(1   i

goneurum,  or  S.  sulcifcrum.

39.5.  Sapium  pachystachys  Schumann  &  Pit-
tier,  Contr.  U.S.  Natl.  Herb.  12:  168,  tab.
16.  1908.  TYPE:  Costa  Rica.  San  Jose:  Dota
Mountains,  El  Copey,  1,800  m,  Feb.  1898,
Tonduz  s.n.,  Inst.  Fis.  Geog.  Costa  Rica  no.
11875  (holotype,  US-333961;  isotype,  F,  F
neg.  62367).

to  25  m;  older  twigs  covered
with  crowded  persr-iei:i  iij  ili  Leaves  membra-

nous or  chartaceous:  petiole  2  5  cm  long,  the  2
glands   near   the   apex   subop|   i   .1
3  mm  long;  stipules  debate,  1  (>  mm  long,  2-3
turn  broad,  appressed,  persislenl;  blade  elliplie.  el-
liptic-obovate,  or  elliptic-lanceolate,  5-20  cm  long,
2.5-7.5  cm  broad,  1.6-2.4(-4.5)  times  as  long  as
broad;  base  rounded  or  obtuse,  rarely  acute;  mar-

gins < ap<  i  ,
.iriit(  .  occasional  ̂ diori  a<  uminale.  p  ane.  Spikes
solitary  at  the  apex  of  smooth  lateral  shoots,  to  20
cm  long,  bisexual.  Slamiiiote  {/mens  in  groups  of
7-10(-12),  the  subtending  bract  short,  broad,  to
2  mm  long,  hvaln >si     big]       I u la r,  the  glands
oblong,  2.5-3  mm  long,  1-1.5  mm  broad,  flat-

tened, calyx   1-1.5  mm  long,  cupular,  2-lipped;

A  related  species,  S.  allenii  Huft,  has  recently
been  described  from  eastern  Costa  Rica  (Huft,
1987)  and  may  eventually  be  discovered  at  lower
elevations  in  western  Panama.  It  differs  from  S.
pachystachys  in  having  axillary  spikes,  smaller,
stipitate  capsules,  and  a  small  membranous  calyx
that  does  not  persist  on  the  mature  capsules.

border  with  Chiriqui,  Cerro  Colorado  mine  area,  from
Chami  Station  to  ca.  9  mi.  along  road,  8°35'N,  81°54'W,
1,100-1,700  m. //
Boquete,  Finca  Collins,  Blum  &  Dwyer  2558  (MO);  SO
de  campamento  Fortuna  (8°45'N,  82°15'W),  sitio  de  pre-
sa,  desde  la  finca  Pitti  hasta  e  filo  del  Cerro  Fortuna,
1,000-1,200  m,  Correa  et  al.  2797  (MO,  2  sheets);
Cerro  Colorado,  along  road  to  copper  mine  24.1  km
beyond  bridge  ove i    lioSanl    I     I  km  beyond  turnoff
to  Escopeta),  1,390  m,  Croat  37305  (MO);  Cerro  Punta,
2,000  m,  Lao  328  (MO);  above  Los  Llanos,  8°47'N,
82°38'W,  ca.  2,100  m,  McPherson  9258  (F,  MO);  Cerro
Colorado,  50  km  N  of  San  Felix  on  the  Continental  Divide,
1,200-1,500  m,  Mori  &  Dressier  7819  (MO,  NY);  be-

tween Rio  Ladrillo  and  Las  Siqvw  I  Hi  p,  south  rn  dope
of  Cerro  de  la  Horqueta,  1,200-1,700  m,  Pittier  3165
(US);  slopes  of  Volcan  Baru  near  town  of  Cerro  Punta,
6,300  ft.,  Stern  &  Chambers  97  (MO,  US).  GOCLfc:  N  of
El  Cope  on  road  past  sawmill,  2,400  ft.,  Antonio  3264
(F,  MO).  Panama:  5-10  km  NE  of  Altos  de  Pacora,  on
trail  at  end  of  road,  700-800  m,  Mori  &  Kulh.x!  o,  -
(MO,  NY,  2  sheets).

39.6.   Sapium   rigidifolium   Huft,   Phytologia
63:  444.  1987.  type:  Costa  Rica.  Heredia:
pastures  above  San  Rafael,  30  km  W  of  Vaca
Blanca,  1,750  m,  8  Aug.  1971,  Lent  2041
(holotype,  F;  isotypes,  MO,  NY,  US),  distrib-

uted as  Sapium  thelocarpum  i

Sapium  rigidifolium,  which  is  known  only  from
high  altitudes  in  Costa  Rica  and  Chiriqui  Province
in  Panama,  belongs  to  the  otherwise  wholly  South
American    subsection    Fmmcnost\  lum    (lleiusle\)



Pax  (Pflan/cr.  I\.  I  17.  \(llelt  .".2):  211.  1912),
characterized  h\  st\le>  that  arc  connate  lor  nio-i
ot  their  lengths  ami  who-,e  .-.111111111-,  persist  en  the
matiire  capsule,  an. I  lis  leaves  with  planar  apices
and  nearly  horizontal,  prominent,  closeh  spaced
secondary  veins.  The  South  American  represen-

tative- arc  rc-lri.ic.l  lo  high  altitudes  in  the  north-
ern Amies  and  include  Mich  species  as  .S.    vcrum

stylare  Muell.   An

Arriba,  above  Cerro  Punta,  8°.r>2'N,  H2 ' T.\  \\  .  2.  I
de  Nevers  &  Charnley  6057  (F);  Boquete,  Cerro  H(
queta,  5,000-6,000  ft.,  Duyer  &  Hayden  7685  (M(
Cerro  Punta,  2,000  m,  Lao  391  (MO,  PMA);  slopes
Volcan  Baru,  near  town  of  Cerro  Punta,  6,000  ft.,  Ste
&  Chambers  85  (A,  MO,  US).
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Euphorbia  L.,  Sp.   PI.  450.    V,
Euphorbia  antiquorum  L.  (chosen  by  Mills-
paugh,  Publ.  Field  Columbian  Mus.,  Bot.  Ser.
2:  306.  1909).

i'omsrttm  Uaham.  F.dinburph  \e«    I'hilos.  J.  20:  412.

Four  species  new  to  Panama  are  reported  here.

apocynoides,  which  was  mereK  mentioned  m  pac-
ing in  the  original  treatment,  is  here  treated  in  full.

These  changes  make  it  necessary  to  provide  a  new
key.  Both  of  the  present  authors  are  agreed  that
I'ouiscltKi,  treated  as  a  separate  genus  in  llie  orig-

inal treatment,  is  best  regarded  as  a  subgenus  of
Euphorbia;  thus  Poinsettia  is  suppressed  in  the
generic  kev.  and  the  two  Panamanian  specie-  are
included  in  the  key  to  Euphorbia.

Dressier,  R.  L.    1961.

%.    Cvatlual  gland*  2.

Ida.    Cvathial  appendages  obsolete;  glands  with  2  conspicuous
10b.    Cyathial  appendages  present;  glands  elliptic.

1  la.    Seeds  terete,  the  surface  smooth;  cyathia  ca.  2  mm
appendages  equaling  glands,  ciliate-pubescent  abov<

111,      Sei  d-  -I'    m      i  l,       in  i  i         I      (>l      pn
appendages  obsolete

-colored,   deltaic    I



coriaceous,  glabrous,  oblanceolate  or  narrowly  el-
liptic, the  apc\  rounded  l<>  hluutlv  short-acuminate

at  tip,  acute  to  cuneate  at  base,  15-35  cm  long,
4-10(-12)  cm  broad,  3-5(-7)  times  as  long  as
broad:  mi.lrib  prominent  below,  to  2  mm  thick;
lateral  veins  1  7  30  pairs  on  a  side,  obscure,  nearly
at  right  angles  to  midrib;  margin  entire.  In/ions
cenre.s  single,  terminal  or  rarely  axillary,  long-
pedunculate,  cymose;  peduncle  10-30  cm  long,
glabrous,  minutely  brown-puberulenl.  or  covered
with  a  waxy  brown  reticulum;  cyme  up  to  5  times
divided,  the  cyathia  ultimately  in  2-4  compact
groups;  bracts  opposite,  scalelike,  attached  to  the
stem  along  a  broad  base,  debate,  ca.  4  mm  long,
2.5-3  mm  broad;  margin  enti
hyaline;  apex  blunt,  somewh
cres  campanulate.    idahmus,

green,  drying  t
mm  diam.;  pedicels    1.5    3  mm  long,   1-1.5  mm
thick;  lobes  5,  1.5-2  mm  long,  ca.  2  mm  broad,

or  dark  red;  glands  5,  round,  1.7-2  mm  diam.,
placed  vertically  on  rim  of  involucre,  looking  out-

wards, but  positions  of  lobes  making  gland  )  j  ■  at
below  rim;  gland  sometimes  erect  and  thick-stalked
so  that  surface  is  flat  with  respect  to  orifice,  the
mi       H      i    '       i  !       1 1      iid  n  on      (  apsiih  s

exserted  from  the  c\alhium  no  more  than  1  mm
(the  gynophore  erect),  green,  glabrous,  8-9  mm
high,  10-11  mm  diam.;  styles  ca.  1.5  mm  long,
united  at  base  for  ca.  '/,  of  I  heir  length,  strongly
recurved.  Intimate:  seeds  miI>jJoI>om\  truncate  at
apex,  4.7-5  mm  diam.,  ca.  4.5  mm  long,  ecarun-
culate,  dark  brown,  with  lighter,  low,  broken,  i~
regular  longitudinal  ridges.

as  Koliv  ia  1 1  is  (he  mos|  widespread  species  of  sect.
It/rnoiuiid  (Raf.)  Webster,  a  group  of  several

Hi  ■  >l  vcrgent  species  of  trees  and  shrubs  from
the  West  Indies,  western  and  southern  Mexico,
and  the  northern  \ndcs.  The  .penes  closest  to  E.
data  are  all  highlv  restricted  in  range  and  are
poorlv  understood.  I'u phorhia  sinclairiann  Benth.
(in  Seemann,  Bot.  Voy.  Sulphur  163.  1844),  known
only  from  the  island  of  Gorgona  off  the  Pacific
coast  of  Colombia,  is  characterized  by  a  deeply
bilunate  and  much-branched  inflorescence  with
conspicuous  foliaceous  bracts,  but  is  otherwise  sim-

ilar to  E.  data.  The  Peruvian  E.  tessmannn  M.msl.
(He,     Deutsch  Bot.  Ges.  40:  674.   1929;  Notizbl.

Bot.  Gart.  Berlin-Dahlem  1 1:  137.  1931)  is  known
only  from  the  type  collection,  and  no  original  ma-

new  or  original  material  is  available,  the  status  of
thai  species  cannot  be  determined.  En  plan  hm  <  a
fmnsa  l)ucke(Arq.  Inst.  Pesq.  Agron.  1:21.  1938),
I   I   n   Brazil,   appears

to  be  synonymous  with  E.  data.  Another  collection
from  Bolivia  (Bang  6 1 9,  MO,  NY,  US)  was  given
■ npublished  name  hut   will  pmbablv   also  prove
to  be  E.  elata.

Specimens  examined.  Panama.  H(X:as  DEL  TORO:  road
to  Chiriqui  Grande,  300  m,  Mcl'/ics,,,,  IOOH,  |\|()|.
i  OKA:  trail  from  end  of  Santa  Rita  Ridge  Rd.  to  Rio
Pedros,  600  m,  Antonio  3750  (F,  MO);  D.str.  IWiol.rl,,.
stream  off  N  slope  of  Rio  Gatun,  2,200  ft.,  Anion,,,  HUH
(MO):  Santa  Rita,  E  of  mountainous  zone,  Correu  &
Ihcssic,  '),  ,'(PM  \  s  ,„  i;  ,  ,  ||,  |_  i  u|(  (,|,,M,  i,llss
ler  3338  (PMA),  3348  (F,  PM  \):  Santa  Kit.-.  l.in.U-r
road,  ca.  15  km  E  of  Colon,  Dressier  &  Lewis  3728
(MO,  PM  U  Santa  Hit..  Ridge,  4  hour  walk  from  end  of
road,  llammel  6318  (MO);  ca.  2  3  mi.  up  the  Rio
Guanche,  10-20  m,  Kennedy  X  Eusic,  21. n  (WO).
Santa  Rita  Ridge  Rd.,  ca.  6  km  from  Boyd-Roosevelt
Hwy.,  Mori  &  Kallunki  2151  (MO,  NY):  Santa  K,ta
Ridge,  on  fork  in  road  on  main  Santa  Rita  Ridge  Road,
1  '  ollunki  3053  (MO,  NY).  DAKIKN:  Crrro  Pure,

valley  between  Pirre  and  next  most  southerly  peak,  sloping
hillside,  Folsom  4385  (MO).  Panama:  on  road  near  slopes
ol   Cerro  Jefe.   2.  Kid   It.,     Inionio  el  at    M2U  ( |- .    MO);
ji^t  helorc  la  In    h        il 1  Im     idi    I  o|i.v  lloiist  ,
Correa  &  Dressier  ,  I'MDIKE.  '2  sheets),  Correu  et  «/.
816  (MO);  El  Llano-Carti  road,  14-18  km  iron,  red  to
Chepo,  400  m,  Correa  et  al.  1867  (PMA);  El  Llano
Card  road,  12  mi.  above  Pan-Am  Hwy.,  Liesnei  12  1  I
:M«M  il  llano  Card  road,  11  km  from  Pan-Am  Hwy.,
Mori  &  Kallunki  3057  (MO,  NY),  viiuu  as:  lvs<uela
Agricultura,  Alto  Piedra  near  Santa  Fe,  0.3  mi.  beyond

to  top  of  Cerro  Tute,  3,400-3,800  ft.,  Antonio  3498
(MO);  6.4  km  outside  of  Santa  Fe  on  road  past  agricultural
school,  toward  the  eordillera,  Folsom  2<)70  (F,  MO).

42.4.   Euphorbia   lcucocephala   Lotsy,   Bot.
Gaz.  (Crawfordsville)  20:  350,  pi.  24.  1895.
LECTOTYI'F.:  Guatemala.  Huehuetenango:  Guil-

long,  (0.7 -)1. 5 -2.7  c
long  as  broad;  margin

petioles  3-7  mm  long,

i  at  base,  (2-)3-7  cm
id,  2-3(-4)  times  as
!.  Inflorescences  ter-
,  narrowly  spatulate;



mm  long,  1.2-2  mm  broad;  base  narrowly  acute;  evenly  appressed-pubescent,  the  hairs  short,
margin  entire;  apex  rounded,  mucronate.  Cyathia  straight,  nonoverlapping;  peduncles  3-4  mm  long,
on  peduncles  1-2.5  mm  long;  involucre  campan-  subglabrous;  appendages  5,  narrowly  flabellate,
ulate,  1  - 1 .8  mm  high,  1 . 1  - 1 .7  mm  diam.,  densely  white,  pubescent  as  the  involucre  below  toward  the
tomentose  just  below  the  glands,  otherwise  sparsely  base,  ciliate  on  the  margins  near  the  juncture  with
pilose;  glands  5,  green,  0.8-1  mm  long  parallel  to  the  involucre,  otherwise  glabrous,  entire  in  the
the  rim  of  the  cyathium,  0.4-0.5  mm  broad,  the
center  of  the  inner  margin  strongly  inflexed  forming
a  deep  convex  trough;  appendages  white,  linear-
lanceolate,  exceeding  glands  by  2-3(-3.5)  mm,
0.5  1  mm  broad,  the  apex  narrowly  rounded.
Gynophore  erect,  exserted  from  cyathium  1-1.5
mm.  Capsule, .glabrous    smooth    5-6  mm  high, 
4.5-5.5   mm   diam.,   shallowly   3-lobed,   the   cocci         Jr   '   ,      .   .   ,.
distinctly  3-angled;  styles  0.6-0.7  mm  long,  united
at  base,  deeply  trifid,  the  style  branches  strongly
recurved;  seeds  (immature)  ca.  3.5  long,  trigonous,

This  poorly  known  species  is  apparently  endemic
Panama  and  is  still  known  only  from  the  frag-

entary  type  collection  and  an  equally  fragmen-
ry  recent  collection  from  the  type  locality.  The

the  species  to  be  placed  wit
(Schldl.)  Boissier,  a  group

:ed  by  verticillate  branching  and  swollen

The  reports  of  this  species  from  central  Panama  original  treatment  (Webster  &  Burch,  1968:  335),
represent  a  considerable  range  extension;  the  pre-  the  cyathium  is  quite  unlike  that  of  sect.  Dichilium
viously  known  range  is  from  western  and  southern  Boissier,  which  is  characterized  by  a  reduced  num-
Mexico  to  Honduras.  Euphorbia  leucocephala  is  ber  (usually  2)  of  bilabiate  glands  and  small,  erect,
a    commonly    cultivated    ornamental    in    Central  or  often  obsolete,  appendages.  The  species  of  sect.
America,  and  the  Panamanian  collections  may  be  Dichilium  are  also  characterized  by  alternate  leaves
from  cultivated  trees,  but  the  label  data  are  not  and  stems  that  are  pinched  just  above  the  nodes,
clear   on   this   point.   A   plant   vegetatively   very   similar   to   Eup/iorhia

Capsules  are  unknown  in  Panamanian  collec-  apocynoides,  collected  near  Puerto  Colombia  on
tions  and  are  scarce  in  the  numerous  collections  the  Caribbean  coast  of  Colombia  {Elias  1197,  F),
from  northern  Central  America.  Our  description  has  been  identified  as  E.  nudiflora  Jacq.,  a  West
of  the  capsules  is  taken  from  a  specimen  collected  Indian  species.  The  cyathium,  however,  differs  from
in    Depto.    Huehuetenango,    Guatemala    {Molina  that  of  E.  apocynoides  in  that  it  is  campanulate,
21389,   F).   the   pubescence   is   crisped   with   overlapping   hairs,

,   i\]o,     Fl        ovate-   ann   VVIUI   MIia,,ei   «",u   I1,UI'
Valle,  Ramos   1()  (MO,  PMA).  Panama:  Panama  Viejo,        ellations    on    the    distal    margin.
C.irnn  I  (MO);  near  Cerro  Azul,  Cambra  49 (MO,  PMA).       characters  it  matches  E.  nudifli

pletely  glabroi

In

42,6.    Euphorbia    apocynoide;

vegetatively  in  its  more  highly  branched  hal
shorter,  broader  1

j  Colo.
Seemann,  Bot.  Voy.  Herald  99.  1853.  TYPE:  ^  ^  ^  q{  ^  tQ  f   Nudiflora,  must  awa
Panama.  Darien:  Punta  Garachine,  Seemann   ̂ co„ections  from  Panama  and  Colombia.
1096   (holotype,    BM;    Lsotype,    K;   photo   of  Wg   ̂ mdebted  tQ  m    A    Radcliffe.Smith  c
isotype,   K,   MO).   Rew   for   providing   a   description   and   a   sketch   c

Ihrub  to  2  m  high;  stems  glabrous,  terete,  swol-  the  cyathium  from  the  isotype  of  E.  apocynoidt
at  nodes;  internodes  2    4  cm  long.  Leaves  ter-  at  K,  from  which  our  description  has  been  takei

42.7.  Euphorbia  ocymoidea  L.,  Sp.  PI.  453.
1753.  TYPF:  Mexico.  Campeche:  I  lou  si  on  s.n.
(BM,  not  seen).



0.5-1.3    mm    diam..    crisp-pubescent:    <Jiuu\>    5.
green,  elliptic  to  reniform;  appendages  whitish  ur

ico   to   Panama)   makes   it   clear   that    Euphorbia  greenish,   broadly   ovate,  exceeding  the  gland  by
astroites  cannot  be  separated  from  E.  oevmoideu.  '    2  mm,   1.5    2  mm  broad,  (lie  margin  entire  or
The  only  consistent  character  separating  the  two  crenate:  gynophore  glabrous,  erect  or  somewhat
is  the  glandular-pilose  stems  of  the  former,  as  op-  recurved,  exserted  from  the  cyathium  1.5-2  mm.
posed  to  the  glabrous  or  short-pilose,  eglandular  ('a/isules  sparsely  to  densely  pilose,   1.5    1.9  mm
stems  of  the  latter.  The  two  forms  occupy  roughly  high,   1-1.5  mm  diam.;  styles  0.7    0.8  mm  long,
the  same  geographical  range  (die  glandular  form  'ree  to  the  base,  deeply  bilid.  thinly  pilose;  seeds
is  not  yet  known  from  western  Mexico,  and  the  ca-  1 .5  mm  long.  0.9    1  mm  diam.,  ovoid,  grayish,
eglandular  form  has  not  been  collected  south  of  coarsely  pitted,  tuberculate,  ecarunculate.
Nicaragua)  and  the  same  habitats,  and  they  exhibit  Euphorbia  xalapensis  is  a  common  species  of
similar  vanation  patterns,  particularly  i„  the  shape  forpst  h(mJers  a[|(j  ||ii(.k,  ̂ ||ia,             8  from  wegt_
of  the  leaves,  which  range  from  broadly  ovate  or  ern  MexicQ  ,(|  „OII,iliras>  amj  „1US  ,he  ,u.%             ts
deltate   to   somewhat    rendorm.    As   suggested   by  ri|e||  her(>  lmm  v                    ,  (,          Rjca              em
McVaugh  (1961:    177),  several  names  based  on  a  considerab|e  range  extengion.  This          ?,  was
collections    from    western    Mexico,    parlicularb    /  erroneoiisK     treated    in    th  '    El   ri      f  Ci   item  il
subreniformisS.  Watson,  undoubtedly  belong  here.  (Fieldiana,  Bot.  24(part  6):  108.  1 949)1"  £  '"o'er-

The   only    known    Panamanian    collections    are  stnhlintl  {K]ttU>l.u  &  Garcke)  Boissier,  a  very  dif-
glandular-pilose,  a  fact  that  was  omitted  from  the  fcnMl,           ..s  „,„  ^  m^|K      |a,|mus  ^^  ^
original  treatment,  and  thus  would  ha\e  been  placed  ,l(ll|. ,,,,,)  I1()(jrs    two  evithial  "dmds  tint
under  E  astroites.  The  species  has  apparently  not  ()r  ,esg  ^^  and   th^^ve'UonsVcuoii' "  or
been  collected  in  Panama  since  the  appearance  of  obso|ete  appendages,  and  dense,y  whitr.|)ul),S(,Mlt

capsules.  The  latter  species,  which  belongs  to  sec-
tion  Dichilium    Boissier,   is   very   rare   in   Central

42.8.    Euphorbia  xalapensis  Kui.tb,  Nov.  Gen.  America  and  is  somewhat  better  known  from  the
Sp.  PI.  2:   61.    1817.   Poinsettia  xalapensis  West  Indies  and  northern  South  America.  It  is  still
(km, il,)  Klot/sch  K   Carcke,  Monatsber.  Ko-  link,,owi.   from   Guatemala,  and   nearly  all  of  the
nigl.   Press.    Uad.  \\  ,ss.  Berlin   1859:  253.  piJtative  (.0l|ertl()Ils  from  thcre  are  referable  to  E.
1859.  TYPE:  Mexico.  Veracruz:  near  Xalapa,  xalapensis.  It  has  not  been  re-collected  m  Panama
Humboldt  &  Bonpland  s.n.  (P,  not  seen).  since  the  collection  cited  in  the  original  treatment.

Euphorbia  enalla  Brandegee,  Univ.  Calif.  Publ.  Bot.  6:  Euphorbia  xalapensis  is  also  frequently   con-
54.    1914.   Tin:    Mexico.   Chiapas:   Cerrn  del   Bo-  msri1    ulln    '       iitnnitneu,    a    highly    variable    and
((iiei-oii.  1'iirpus  ,'/;..  (l,o|oi\,,c.  I  C;  isuivpes.  I.  I-  widespread  species  of  the  same  section.   Cyllaro-
ii.-».   (,()_'<)«),   CM.   MO.   NY;  distributed  imder  an  spermum   Boissier.   and   the   two  are   indeed   very

EupZb^pMmahlea  Standley,  Publ.  Field  Colum-  "'""v"  '"]  'T''  '"  '  "/•''■"'""  "'V™,  however,
bian  Mus.,  Bot.  Ser.  4:  .HI.'-!.  1020.  ni'i::  Honduras.  ('an  '"'  distinguished  by  the  distinctly  perennial  and
Comayagua:  near  Siguatepec,  Feb.  1928,  Standley  often  strongly  rliizomatous  habit:  the  sha^x  btoun
5<>:il)  (bolotvpe,  F:  isotvpes,  F,  F  neg.  60244,  US).  pubescence  of  the  stems,  leaves,  and  inflorescence;

'-sided  appearance  of  the  inflorescence,  which
to  the  frequent  abortion  of  one  branch  at  a

cZly-pvi^enV^^gLildu.   ^emsh   aPP™«ages.

ligh,  the

liforni,  brown  (
blades  ovate,   acute   at    tip,    rounded    to   obtuse   at  J« »sf::  along  Quebrada  Tablazo  and  on  forested  slope  above
base,  dark  green,  1 .5-3.5  cm  long,  1  -2  cm  broad,  ,rt','k-  NK  f'^t  of  Altos  Tablazo,  9°50'N,  84°0.T  \\  .  1 .700
1.5-1.8  times  as  long  as  broad,  denseh    shaggy  '  """      ':    '"'"    '"    A     )''""„    ' ' '7   (M0,\  P,^MA
.,   ,      -   .   .   ,   7     ,   ;i     '''•■■■'   '   ■'   I""   cBouuete,   roadside,   I)   Any

pilose  below,  more  sparsely  so  above.  |,a>e  ■■..i.iided  ,);:<)l  (|).u     M())    distributed  as  »£H/J/„„./„„  vamtneu
to  obtuse;  margins  entire,  filiate,  acute.   Inflates-  Jacq.  (s.  lat.)."
rences  terminal,  cymose,  often  appearing  one-sided
by  the  abortion  of  one  branch  at  a  node,  shaggy-  42.10.    Euphorbia   peplus    L.,    Sp.    PI.    456.
pubescent;  bracts  similar  to  the  leaves  but  greatly  1753.  TYI'K:   Europe  (presumably   in   Hortus



Annual  glabrous  herb  18  35  en  high.  Leaves
alternate  1  M-low ,  opposite  or  ternate  above,  sessile
or  short-petiolate.  numerous.  early  deciduous  be-

low; stipules  obsolete;  blades  bright  green,  mem-
branous, spatulate,  rounded  at  tip,  acute  or  cuneate

at  base,  10-14  mm  long,  8-12  mm  broad;  margins
entire;  floral  leaves  slightly  smaller,  somewhat  re-
flexed,  congested.  Cyathia  solitary  in  forks  of  up-

per branches,  on  peduncles  0.6-1  mm  long;  in-
\olucre  >  ampanulate,  light  green,  ca.  1  mm  high,
0.5-0.7  mm  diam.;  glands  4,  green,  crescent-
shaped,  exappendiculate,  ca.  0.5  mm  long  parallel
to  the  rim  of  the  involucre,  with  prolonged  narrow
horns  0.5-0.7  mm  long;  gynophore  exserted,  ca.
1.3  mm  long,  recurved.  Capsules  green,  1.8-2
mm  high,  2-2.2  mm  diam..  broadest  below  the
middle,  shallowly  3-lobed,  the  cocci  each  with  2
narrow  longitudinal  ridges;  styles  ca.  0.1  mm  long,
bifurcate,  the  style  branches  bifurcate;  seeds  ovoid-
oblong,  weakly  6-angled,  gray,  ca.  1.5  mm  long,

nutely  white-tuberculate.

This  is  appan-nlK  ihe  first  report  from  southern
Central  America  of  this  cosmopolitan  weed  of  tem-

perate Eurasian  origin.

Specimens  examined.  P\\\\l\.  clIIKlol  i:  trail  Iron.
Paso  Respingo  to  Bajo,  Chorro  Cerro  Punta  to  Boquete,
along  stream  near  Guadalupe,  Hummel  el  ul.  7077  (WO):
forest  remnant  beside  Las  Curnbn-s,  I  mi.  In.m  ma  I  ieai
(rrru  I'unta  dairy,  8,000  ft.,  D'Arey  el  ul.  I'M'iA  ( l< .
MO);  Cerro  Punta,  Tyson  7058  (MO,  PMA).

42.11.   Euphorbia   dwyeri   Burch,   Ann.   Mis-
souri Bot.  Card.  54:  182.  1967.  TYPE:  Pan-
ama. Chiriqui:  Cerro  Horqueta,  NW  of

Boquete,  Dwyer  et  al.  434  (holotype,  MO;
isotypes,  GH,  K,  US).

A   second   collection   of  this   species   has   been

43.    Chamaesyce

Chamaesyce  Cray,  Nat.  Arr.  Brit.  PI.  2:  260.
1821.  TYPE:  Chamaesyce  maritima  Gray  =
C.  peplis  (L.)  Prokh.  {Euphorbia  peplis  L.)
(See  Wheeler,  1943:  461,  for  a  discussion  of

iilanthus  Necker  ex  Poit.,  Ann.  Mus.  Natl.
Hist.  Nat.  19:  388.  1812.  TYPE:  Pedilanthus
tithymaloides   (L.)    Poit.    {Euphorbia    tithy-
maloides  L.).
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Caprroni.i  St.   Mil.    1098
raMaunfulu,  (L.)  St.  Hil.   1098
pallidum    Klotzsch   1098

Caryodendron  Karsten  1099
angustifolium  Standleyy  1099
orinocense  Karsten  1099

Croizatia  Steven.!.    1087,   1092
guat.nsi  5teyerm.  1092,  1903

neoin.piea  Steyenn.  1092,  1093
pauamrtisis  Webster  1092

Croton  L.  1 116

■  Arg.
ianus  1121

s  (J.  D.  Smith)  Webster  1 1 21
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castaneifolius  L.  1098
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Dactylostemon  Klotzsch  1 1 29
Dalechampia  L.   108       I  108

Pax  &  K.  Hoffm.



subreniformis  S.  Watson  1

tithymaloides  L.  1141
valerii  Standley  1137
xalapensis  Kunth  1140

Pedilanthus  Necker  ex  Po
tithymaloides  (L.)  Poit.

Pentabrachium  Muell.  Arf

5Sw.  1087,  1129,  1131

albicans  (Griseb.)  Urban  1
dressleri  Webster  1131
farinosa  (Griseb.)  Webst
granatensis  Muell.  Arg.  1
lucidaSw.  1129

Heywoodia  Sims  1091

subgenus  Xylophylla  (L.)

, 4i.hn     \lu.-ll.  Arg.  1096
itryi  Webster  1096,  1097!
,..■1.1.. I,      Wi  lid.  1098

aL    1105
ifolia  Standley  1105

"       .  Arg.  1105
Volubilis  L.  1 105

Podocalyx  Klotzsch  1093
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trianae  Muell.  Arg.  1115
Poinsettia  Graham  1137

pulcherrima  (Willd.  ex  Klotzsch)
xalapensis  (Kunth)  Klotzsch  &

Polyandra  Leal

Richeria  Vahl  1087,  1093
dressleri  Webster  1094
grandis  Vahl  1093,  1094



132,  1133,  1134,

Senefeldera  C.  Martius  10£
mult  fl  r  (  Martius  11!
testiculata  Pittier  1099,

Stilaginella  Tul.
benthamii  Tul.  1095

i  Eutragia  MuHI.    \rg.    I  MlH

i  Zuckertia  (Baillon)  Muell.  Arg.

•asiliensis  Sprengel  111!,,  Ill
.rniculata  (Vahl)  Mu.-ll.  \,-o.
acror;ii|i;i  \Inell.  \r\i.  I  I  2<>
a„;„n.„M.   \\  .-1,-I.m     I  I2«

Wielandia  Baillon   1091
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